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Lily is 
spot on –
for the
second
time!

Lily Wilson. t25spt01

MANY have tried and failed 
to win the jackpot in The 
Oban Times Spot the Shinty 
Ball competition but a 
Taynuilt woman has proved 
it can be done – more than 
once.

Last week was a double 
celebration for Lily Wilson, 
who celebrated her 79th

birthday and learned she had 
won the £600 shinty ball 
jackpot.

competition in March 2007, 
when she scooped £1,650 
and last week she was 
delighted to hear that she 
had won the jackpot again.

Lily said: ‘The money will 
be a very useful addition to 
the Christmas fund this year!’  

Steevie sourcing 
larger HD image

Oban man
gave girl 
killer
heroin
AN OBAN labourer has 
admitted supplying heroin 
to an 18-year-old college 
student who subsequently 
died and then lying to 
police investigating the 
girl’s death.

Gavin MacColl, aged 27, 
of 17a Lorn Avenue pleaded 
guilty at Oban Sheriff Court 
this week to supplying heroin 
at his home address on May 
12, 2008.

MacColl, who is due to

return to court on December 
22 for sentencing, also 
admitted attempting to 
pervert the course of justice 
by providing a statement to 

the death of Laura Williams, 
a college student from Oban, 
that she had left his address 
to get the heroin on the night 
she died, when she had not.

Acting on information 
told to them by MacColl, 
police put out an appeal for 
witnesses who might have 

seen Ms Williams in the 
Oban area on Monday, May 
12, when the truth was that 
she had not left MacColl’s 
home address.

It is thought that up to 
three months passed before 
MacColl told police the truth 
about her movements.

Sheriff Derek O’ Carroll 
deferred sentence until 
December 22 this year for 
reports to be made available 
to the court and bail was 
continued.

Labourer also admits lying to police

USE IT or lose it is the 
message from the boss 
of Oban Cinema, writes 
Louise Lee.

As the last remaining 
independent cinema in 
the west Highlands, the 
Highland Theatre on George 
Street is unique – yet it may 
follow in the footsteps of 

and close its doors for good 
unless people make the effort 
to view up-to-the-minute 

Owner Gavin Fraser said: 
‘We try very hard to bring 

town, for instance Twilight: 
New Moon, one of the 

country, was in our cinema 
at the same time as it opened 
in the west end of London. 

The cinema is only an 
hour from Fort William, 
and less than an hour from 
Lochgilphead, yet with 
falling ticket sales and 
rising maintenance costs the 
cinema owner doubts that he 
can continue if people do not 

‘We have blockbuster 

with a constantly changing 
programme,’ Mr Fraser 
said. ‘We listen to our 
customers and have tried 
to do everything we can to 
encourage people into the 
cinema – such as family 

friendly screenings, Múth an 

island friendly screening 
times. 

Good value
‘But I think people 

don’t realise that we have 
updated and improved our 

system, thanks to a grant from 
Scottish Screen and our own 
investment, and the prices of 
our tickets are good value 
for money in comparison to 
other cinemas.’

Councillor Neil Mackay 
is backing a campaign to 
keep the cinema open. ‘The 
cinema must not go,’ he said. 
‘Earlier this year we used 

It was also used at the Mod 
for competitions. So maybe 
there are other ways forward 
for the cinema alongside 

‘Oban has to recognise the 
cinema as a community asset 
– we don’t want another 
attraction in the town to go.

‘Financially, Argyll and 
Bute Council does not 
have anything in the pot to 
offer the cinema. But there 
is nobody I have met who 
wants the cinema to fail.

times we need to help any 
attraction in the town through 
the winter months – I would 
encourage people to get out 
and use the cinema.’

Use cinema or lose it, warns its boss

Panto spotlight is on slapstick and fresh jokes
Roddy MacEachen takes aim as Robin Hood in Spotlight Musical Theatre Group’s Babes in the Wood. 

EXPECT more ‘crash’, 
‘bang’ and ‘wallop’ as 
Spotlight Musical Theatre 
Group goes slapstick for this 
year’s pantomime offering 
of Robin Hood: Babes in 
The Wood.

The Oban-based theatre 
group will perform at the 
Corran Halls on December 
3, 4 and 5 this year.

‘We decided to go for a 
different writer this time 
around,’ said producer and 
director Stephen Day. ‘For 
the past few years we’ve had 
similar writers and started to 
realise that a lot of the jokes 
had been done before! 

‘We have a slightly different 
style, a lot more slapstick.’ 
Principals actors this year 

include Kevin Baker from 
Oban Library playing a 
tripping, falling, bumbling 
comedy character – local Mr 
Bolt ’n’ Fix. 

Roddy MacEachen steps 
into Robin Hood’s boots 
and Colin Felgate leaves his 
chef’s hat behind for a few 
nights playing the delightful 
Dame Daisy.  

Ian Henry plays Little 
John with Ellie Cooper as 
Maid Marion, while the 
‘baddie’ role is occupied by 
John Robinson as Sheriff of 
Nottingham.

Further details can be found 
at the group’s website www.
spotlightmtg.co.uk including 
a video trailer featuring a 
few of the characters.

Euan Dewar, the new pipe major in Oban Pipe Band with outgoing pipe 
major Iain Hurst, left and pipe sergeant Angus McLennan, right, and the 

band. 15_t48pipe01

OBAN Pipe Band has a new pipe major and pipe 
sergeant but the ‘old’ ones have not gone very far.

Iain Hurst has stepped down from the post of pipe 
major and handed the role over to Euan Dewar, who 
grew up playing the pipes with Oban Pipe Band.

He had given up his place in the Grade 1 Strathclyde 
Police Pipe Band to come back and play with Oban as 
pipe sergeant a year ago. The new pipe sergeant Iain 
‘Buffy’ Donaldson has also played at Grade1 level, 
with the Power of Scotland Pipe Band.

Iain Hurst, who has spent almost 40 years with the 
pipe band, said: ‘They will bring youth and new ideas.’

Angus McLennan, who is also staying with the band, 
has been with it for as long as Iain Hurst and became 
pipe major in 1973, with Iain taking over from 1977-
80. Angus was pipe major from 1980 to 1984, with 
Iain coming back into the post from 1984 until now.

The pipe band and committee paid tribute to the 
pair’s long service by presenting them each with a 

Euan will call the tune

BUSINESSES on Islay 
are continuing the battle to 
keep their Bank of Scotland 
business manager with 
a petition signed by 167 
businesses on the island.

The petition will be 
presented to the bank, as well 
as Argyll and Bute MP Alan 
Reid and MSP Jim Mather 
and Highlands and Islands 
MSP Jamie McGrigor.

Islanders reacted angrily to 
a decision by the bank earlier 
this month to remove the 
business manager from its 
branch in Bowmore, as it did 
in other rural areas.

Island businesses argued that 
the manager was sympathetic 
to the needs of island 

businesses and was needed to 
help them survive.

However, the bank said that 
the role was not commercially 
viable and explained it had 
carried out a business customer 
survey, which said 75 per cent 
preferred ‘sporadic and over 
the telephone’ banking, rather 
than face-to-face.

Call centre 
The bank instructed Islay 

businesses to contact a call 
centre in Edinburgh, as well 
as randomly allocating some 
of the businesses to the Oban 
branch.

The petition reads: ‘The 
Bank of Scotland is not only 
letting individual businesses 
down but also an entire 

community. This shows a 
complete lack of corporate 
social responsibility.

business banking manager’s 
removal are completely 
without foundation. There 
was no survey here and the 
public outcry would suggest 
that ‘sporadic and over 
the telephone’ was not the 
relationship we had with our 
bank.

‘Our community asks you to 
think again. 

‘Traditional relationship 
banking has a long history in 
the Highlands and Islands, 
perhaps something that your 
business model forgot to take 
account of.’

Islay steps up the battle to keep
its bank business manager

A FORMER Oban man, 
Kenneth Livingstone, who 

has been jailed.
• Full story - page 11

Jailed for
threat to
police

Full page of 
news in Gaelic

Top 
of the 
box

Skerryvore
are national 
prize guys
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AN ISLE of Skye community is days 
away from getting a valuation on a 
reservoir they hope could provide 
electricity to power local homes.

Camuscross and Duisdale Initiative 
are looking to buy the Scottish Water-
owned Allt Duisdeil reservoir in Sleat, 

potential for a small hydroelectric 
scheme.

CKD Galbraith, which has been 
appointed by the Scottish Government 
as independent valuers, are due to 
announce the price for Allt Duisdeil 
next Friday. The valuation will decide 
whether CDI can afford to go ahead 
with a community ballot on the plan, or 
drop it altogether on cost and timescale 
grounds.

Should the price prove affordable, 
other Highland communities in 
economically and socially fragile areas 
could be encouraged to register an 
interest in land and water resources for 
community development purposes.

CDI have met all Community Right to 

Buy deadlines since February in their 
drive to buy the reservoir. However, 
under the legislation they only have 
four months left to raise the cash 
required.

The Oban Times understands any 

disposals of Scottish Water reservoirs 
suggest a price considerably lower than 
that could be placed on Allt Duisdeil.
Loch na Craiobhe reservoir on Scalpay, 
Harris, went up for sale at SVA 
Auctions in Glasgow on November 

Allt Duisdeil reservoir and land round 
it measures just over 1ha in total - 
suggesting a valuation of something 

applied.
CDI director Graeme Mackenzie 

told The Oban Times a valuation was 
expected by December 4. 

Consultants Renewable Devices 

Energy Systems will then present their 
feasibility study on the reservoir to the 
community at a public meeting in the 
Talla Dearg, Isle Ornsay on December 

A postal ballot seeking community 
backing for the plan will then be 
held, with voting papers requiring to 

by December 22. If a majority vote 

turnout, the bid will progress.
Mr Mackenzie said representatives 

from CKD Galbraith, Scottish Water 
and CDI recently held a site meeting at 
the reservoir. ‘They asked us to let them 
know of other valuations elsewhere. A 
few other people have been looking at 
it as well,’ he said.

Sarah Tyson for CKD Galbraith 

The Oban Times. Asked whether the 
Scalpay reservoir sale would be used 
as a yardstick, she said: ‘There are a 
number of things we have to take into 
account.’

GLENGARRY has given a 
resounding thumbs-down to 
a biomass electricity plant 
planned at a former Forestry 
Commission depot near the 
local cemetery.

At a packed public meeting 
in Glengarry Community 
Hall last Wednesday night, 
not a single speaker from 

megawatt station, which 
developers Northern Energy 
Developments Ltd (NEDL) 
hope to build in Invergarry 

Canonbie-based NEDL 
managing director Fergus 
Tickell was eloquent in 
defending the project, 
but he failed to convince 

his woodchip-burning 

Glengarry residents or the 
local economy.

Invergarry Community 
Council chairman Alastair 
Hutchison stressed his 
neutrality at the start by 
saying his members would 
take their lead from public 
opinion on the night. By 
the end he could have had 
few doubts on the scale of 
opposition. Chairman for 
the evening John Hutchison 
had asked for good order: 
while the meeting never 
quite resembled a bear pit, 
on several occasions cynical 
laughter and shouts greeted 

questions.
Speaker after speaker from 

and NEDL consultant Philip 

Cold callers 
get earful
of Fergie
SLEAT blogger ‘Lachie 
Strummer’ has come up with 
a novel way of frustrating 
cold callers trying to get 
local people to change their 
electicity or gas supplier 
– ceilidh music.

Says Lachie: ‘What I’ve 
started doing is ask them to 
‘hold the line please’. I then 
place the phone beside the 
CD player and give them 
Fergie MacDonald’s ‘Ceilidh 
House’ Album. 

‘If they haven’t hung up 
by the end of track two then 
it’s quite possible there’s 
a Canadian Barn Dance 
taking place in a call centre 
somewhere east of Karachi.’

A YOUNG enterprise group 
at Lochaber High School has 
established a new business 
- and has already landed its 

LochADder, made up of 
a board of youth directors, 
provides an avenue for local, 
national and international 
groups and businesses to 
advertise their products and 
services.

commission is to arrange 

SPEA FIM Trial World 
Championship programme, 
as part of the UK leg that 
will be staged at Nevis 
Range next June. 

This has been achieved 
with the help and support 
of entrepreneurs Jake Miller 
and Martin Lampkin of L&M 
events and Frazer Coupland 
from No Fuss Events.

Jame Miller of L&M 
Events said: ‘We are both 
delighted and very excited 
to have the chance to work 
with LochADder on this 
project. The team will focus 
on attracting the support of 
local businesses who will 

inclusion in this publication 
that will be distributed to 

visit the area next June.’ 
LochADder’s team consists 

of Coral Barbour and Shanna 
MacKay, S4; Jamie Riley 

and Connor Gillies and Leah 
Burns, S6. 

The youth directors aim 
to provide a quality service 
and are already making an 
impact with some innovative 
ideas.

Chairman John Hutchison opens the meeting as Fergus Tickell, left, Lochaber wards manager Dot Ferguson and 
protestors Alan White and Ken Grant gather their thoughts.

John Swinney MSP congratulates Duncan MacInnes and the 
work of Sleat Community Trading Ltd.

Leigh on every aspect of 

Protestors raised concerns 
on the water supply, plume 
pollutants affecting air 
quality and noise impacts. 
They queried the number 
of jobs claimed for the 

posts, four on site and the 
remainder in chipping 
operation and haulage - 
arguing more would be lost in 
nearby tourism businesses.

More heavy lorries on local 
roads, the visual impact 
of such a large structure 
and NEDL’s claim that all 
woodchips would be locally 
sourced were further grounds 
for heated debate.

Proximity to the nearby 
graveyard was another 
major grievance, as was the 

in producing electricity only 
and sending waste heat into 
the atmosphere. 

Mr Tickell repeatedly 
stressed computer models 
showed noise and chimney 
emissions would be well 
within Scottish standards, 
the strictest in Europe, but 
several speakers claimed the 
plume would frequently drift 
down to house level during 
mists and winter temperature 
inversions.

Near the end, to accurately 
gauge opinion, The Oban 
Times asked the hall how 
many people were in favour 

of the plan, as their voices 
had not been heard. Five 
hands went up.

One speaker asked: ‘Given 
that the feeling in this hall 
against this proposal is 
representative of a very large 
proportion of the community, 
are you prepared to take that 
into account?’

Mr Tickell replied: ‘I have 
listened very carefully to 
everything that has been 
said and I can assure you 
that although it may be 
something you might not 
entirely wish to see, we 
will commit to working 
very, very closely with all 
members of the community 
to ensure the plant is 
developed satisfactorily 
given the current views of 
the community.’

Local man Stanley 
MacDonald, of Garry 
Crescent, spoke against the 
plant because he felt it would 
disturb the sanctity of the 
cemetery where members of 
his family were buried. 

But he told The Oban 
Times: ‘There were very few 
local voices here tonight, let 
me assure you of that.’

Another man on his way 

through from Fort Augustus 
to protest. 

The Oban Times was unable 
to verify his claim. 

 View from the ringside at 
Invergarry - see page 3.

Exclusive report from Glengarry 
Community Hall

By STEPHEN NORRIS

Power plan 
gets thumbs 
down from 
Glengarry

Lochaber
pupils
land first 
contract

Skye community pins 
hydro-electric hopes on 
reservoir valuation 

Island trust wins top Scottish accolade

A MEETING held to resolve 
Argyll and Bute Council’s plan to 
remove roadside signage on the 

to any conclusion. But another 
meeting has been planned.

Jamie MacGrigor MSP said: 
‘I was at the meeting and it 
is clear to me that something 
unfair is happening here. We 
need incentives from the council 
not threats to remove these 
businesses’ lifelines. The council 
have told me that no member of 
the public complained about the 
signs – therefore the plans to 

remove them have come from 
within the council themselves.’

In a letter shown to The Oban 
Times it seems as if council 
planners may be willing to 

conditions.
 It said: ‘Where the principle 

of an advance warning sign is 
accepted, the display should 
normally comprise of one double-
sided sign at the road junction 
leading directly to the premises 
advertised.

‘In cases where two or more 

same road junction, the use of a 
combined sign will be strongly 
encouraged.’

Some businesses believe the 
cost of removing and exchanging 
the signs will cost upwards of 

jobs may be lost due to lack of 
trade.

Nicola Meekin, of Castle 
Stalker View Cafe, said: ‘We are 
in a rural location and therefore 
do not have a shop window 
which town centre businesses can 

come to a sensible conclusion.’ 

No resolution on roadside business signs

POLICE believe that bogus 
callers, claiming to be from 
a company selling home 
alarm systems, have targeted 
vulnerable people in Argyll. 

The fraudsters are calling 
themselves SAS, or SAS 
Alarms, and are cold calling 
people with an offer of free 
alarm systems.

A spokesman for 
Strathclyde Police said: 
‘After convincing the 
resident to sign a contract 
the alarm is installed but 
the resident is surprised to 

covering maintenance and 
monitoring of the system, 
which can run into thousands 
of pounds. This element was 
never discussed previously.’

There is a legitimate 
English company called 
SAS that has distanced itself 
from this other group.

Police warn
of bogus
callers

Hoax calls 
target
council tax
payers in
cash scam
A SERIES of hoax calls 
have been made to council 
tax payers in Argyll and 
Bute and people are being 
warned of the scam.

The caller claims the 
account holder is due a 
council tax refund and asks 
for their bank details so that 
it can be processed.

Anyone who receives 
such a call should contact 
their local police and Argyll 
and Bute Council’s Trading 

A council spokeswoman 
said: ‘Residents should be 
aware that the council tax 
section never asks anybody 
for their bank details when 
processing refunds.’

 Team Cruachan, the only Scottish team at this year’s Adventure Race World Champion-
ship, from left: Dan Gates, Elizabeth Adams, Lizzie Rose and Philip Price.

Team will sleep well on memories of a great adventure
HAVING completed 121 
hours of non-stop racing, with 
only seven hours sleep, the 
Argyll-based Team Cruachan 
have been glad of some home 
comforts on their return from 
the Adventure Race World 
Championship.

The competition, held in 

and mentally demanding races 
on the planet, requiring teams 

terrain by kayak, rollerblades, 
mountain biking, climbing and 

Team Cruachan, consisting 
Lizzie Rose, Philip Price, 
Elizabeth Adams and Dan 
Gates, were one of around 

was despite an early setback 
when Elizabeth suffered a 
knee injury. Lizzie said: ‘It 

have ever had to do. It was an 
amazing effort from Elizabeth 
to complete the race with her 

injury but we had to take things 
at a slower pace because of it. 
That meant we had to cut down 
on our sleeping time to keep 
up. The sleep deprivation made 

problems became massive. 
At one point Elizabeth began 
hallucinating. Without sleep 
you go through incredible up 
and downs emotionally.’

If that was not enough, race 

organisers made things harder 
by starting the kayak stage 
miles from the river and set 

with impossibly steep hills.
Lizzie added: ‘Of course 

there were times when we each 
thought we were mad to be 
doing this but fortunately there 
weren’t too many moments 
like that.’

The only all-Scottish team 

in the competition, Team 
Cruachan arrived in Portugal 
with kilts made by Philips’s 
grandmother Nina de Carres.

Cruachan were delighted to 
hear that fellow Brits, Team 
Helly Hanson Prunesco, had 
won ahead of the much-fancied 
Team Nike from the USA, 

to win the competition.

AN ISLE of Skye community trust has earned the praise 

John Swinney after its trading arm was shortlisted as one 
of the top social enterprises in the country.

Sleat Community Trading Ltd won the accolade at the 

at the Scottish Parliament.

and Highland funding. 
A year later the trust took over the running of Ardvasar 

Chairman Duncan MacInnes visited Holyrood to 

The Oban Times: ‘I am 
delighted that Sleat has been recognised in this way. It 

Enterprise.
‘We took over a good business and are doing our best to 

expand it. Our initial task was to maintain vital services 
for the community and now that we have achieved that 
we are looking at ways to establish a proper business 
centre for all the different projects that Sleat Community 
Trust is developing.’

Mr Swinney said: ‘This government fully understands 
and highly values the vital role of social enterprises – 
particularly in these tough economic times.’

To all my relatives 
and friends from 

Hugh Harvey, 
Oban

Merry Christmas
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To all friends 
and family 
from Morag 
Nicoll, Appin

SADIE 
MACINTOSH
Would like to wish 
everyone a peaceful 
Christmas and a 
Good New Year

B

Merry Christmas 
to all my relatives and 
friends from Daniel.
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Stall
Holders
Wanted

for
upmarket

indoor
Christmas

Market
For further details 
contact Steve on 

07716264411
See page 14 

for full details
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Two lung cancer cases were late in being diagnosed, says report Parking gift
to shoppersTHE RADIOLOGY 

department at Lorn and 
Islands District Hospital 
in Oban may have missed, 
or been late, in diagnosing 
serious medical problems in 
as many as 47 patients.

According to a NHS 
Highland report published 
last Wednesday, which 
looked into the care of more 
than 2,000 patients, two cases 
of lung cancer were late in 
being diagnosed and two 
misdiagnosed ultrasounds 
caused patients prolonged 
discomfort.

However the report added 

that misdiagnosis did not 

clinical care or outcome of 
the lung cancer patients and 
did not affect the eventual 
recovery of the ultrasound 
patients.

The Radiology Critical 
Incident Review also found 
that there had been a possible    

in a further 43 x-rays or 
barium examinations and in 
two ultrasounds, performed 
at the hospital between 
October 16 2007 and May 
15 2008.

In most of the cases, the 

report found the mistakes 
did not impact on the care of 
those involved, however it 
said the care of four patients 

The review was instigated 
following a review of x-ray 
reporting at two hospitals in 
Ireland involving Dr James 
Murray, subsequently a 
long-term locum consultant 
radiologist at the hospital in 
Oban.

There were also similar 
concerns expressed by a GP 
practice regarding the accuracy 
of a number of x-ray reports 
by the same radiologist.

Dr Ian Bashford, NHS 
Highland board medical 
director, said of the 
report: ‘The main aim was 
to establish if there were 
any patient safety concerns, 
to provide reassurance 
that radiographs and scans 
had been read correctly, to 
ensure that patients had been 
managed appropriately and 
that no harm had occurred to 
any patient.

‘It involved reviewing 
1,697 x-rays and 435 
ultrasound scans; 92 patients 
were offered repeat scans 
and 63 accepted.

‘All patients affected 
directly by the review were 
contacted by NHS Highland 
and a helpline was set up via 
NHS 24 for any members 
of the public who had any 
general concerns about the 
incident.

‘It is also important to 
highlight that the overall 
incidence of potential missed 
pathology falls within 
the limits of professional 
acceptability previously laid 
down by the Royal College 
of Radiologists and other 
professional bodies. 

‘In conclusion, I would 

like to reassure patients and 
members of the public that 
we take seriously issues 
such as those that led to 
this review being carried 

have published the report 
in full to allow everyone an 
opportunity to look at the 

Following a review of 
provision, Argyll and 
Bute Community Health 
Partnership has plans to 
establish an outreach service 
provided from the team of 
consultant radiologists at 
Raigmore Hospital.

ARGYLL and Bute has 
decided it will not be 
Scrooge this Christmas and 
has given its towns four days 
of free car parking, losing 
the income of just more than 
£2,000 a day it gets from car 
parks.

From December 21-24 
inclusively, all council-
owned car parks that charge 
will see the ticket machines 
turned off.

‘This initiative should 
show the council as a willing 
partner in the local business 

maximise economic value to 
communities across Argyll 

committee.
In doing so the council 

reckons it will be £8,000 out 
of pocket, working on an 
assumed income of £30,000 
a fortnight.

But this Christmas present 
is for off-street parking only; 
leave the reindeer and sleigh 
in an on-street parking space 
and you will still need to pay 
and display.

Police seek

help

Staff will
have to work
longer
STAFF at Argyll and Bute 
will have to wait at least 

they can be considered for 

At present the age group 
is 50-55 but the age is being 
upped to a minimum of 60.

Chief executive Sally 
Loudon said it would be her 
job to consider applications 
‘case-by-case on their 

be considered only in 

Appeal for
witnesses

A WINDOW in some wintry 
weather saw the annual 
parade through Oban with 
Santa and his reindeers draw 
a large crowd of followers.

The Rotary Club of Oban 
had organised for Santa 
Claus and four of his 
reindeer to visit the town to 
help celebrate the switching 

lights.
Riding in the sleigh, and 

led by Oban Pipe Band, 
were Thomas McCrindle, 
P1 Park Primary School, and 
Jacob Bland, P3, Ardchattan 
Primary School, who were 
the winners of the Christmas 
card design competition run 
by the Rotary Club.

They rode through George 
Street, around Argyll Square 
and into Station Square, 
where hundreds of people 
were lining up to see the 
famous man in the red suit 
from the North pole and his 
reindeers.

Also following the sleigh 
were members of the cast from 

Hood babes in the Wood by 
Spotlight Theatre Group, 
which is being performed at 

A large crowd follows Santa and the reindeer through the streets of Oban. 07_t48xmas01

Anja Powell and Craig MacFarlane are ready to turn 
Oban’s Christmas lights on with help from Santa. 

07_t48xmas03

Santa welcomed by large crowd

the Corran Halls.
The winners of the P4-P7 

competition, Anja Powell 
and Craig MacFarlane, had 
the honour of switching on 
the Christmas lights.

More than 350 entries were 

made to the competition. 
The winners and runners-
up will each receive a 

and each participating school 
a donation from the Rotary 
Club.

POLICE in Oban are 
appealing for witnesses in 
relation to a car scratched 
on Soroba Road, Oban 
between last Saturday and 
the following day.

Anyone with any 
information about disorder 
in the area should contact 
Oban Police on 510500.

POLICE area appealing 
for residents of the 

them regarding drink and 
disorder involving youths at 

Sergeant Colin Johnstone 
said that he would like to 
encourage members of the 

phone calls when there is 
disorder in the area.

‘Let us know and we 

Johnstone. ‘We appreciate 

received minor injuries after 
being knocked down by a 
car at Lochside Street, Oban 
on Sunday.

The man was taken to 
hospital by ambulance after 
the incident which occurred 
around 4pm near to the 
Tesco store.

A report has been sent to 

Man struck
by car

on asbestos
alert

A COASTGUARD rescue 

were involved in a search for 
a suspected missing canoeist 
on Loch Awe last Saturday.

Police were alerted after 
receiving a 999 call from 
staff in a hotel overlooking 

the loch after an upturned 
canoe was spotted.

Lost
However the search was 

stepped down after the rescue 
party received information 
that a canoe had been lost on 
the River Orchy earlier that 

day and the canoeist was 
safe and well.

In March this year four men 
lost their lives after their boat 
overturned on the loch and 
since then calls have been 
made for a rescue boat to be 
stationed on the loch.

Upturned canoe sparks loch search

FIREFIGHTERS in Oban 
had to use breathing 
apparatus to deal with a 

suspected may have involved 
asbestos.

It took three hours to 
extinguish the blaze which 
started at Breadalbane Lane 
at around 3am on Sunday 
morning.

Group commander David 

took longer to put out the 

the rear of a tenement block, 
because of the risk that 
asbestos may have been in 
the roof of the structure.

Commander Sloss said: ‘We 
had to take extra precautions 
not to contaminate the 

‘What little dust or airborne 
material there might have 
been would have been 
washed away down the 

He added: ‘It may have 
looked quite spectacular to 
the public at that time of 
night but our main concern 

THE recent postal strikes 
have had a knock-on effect 

council tax collection.
Figures up to the end of 

October are running at 96.53 
per cent, a drop from the 
same time last year. The 
council executive was told 
last week the blip is believed 
to be caused by the postal 
strike.

Council tax
collection hit

ALMOST 40 people around Loch Awe 
have now signed up to be Loch Awe 
Watch spotters.

Initially 19 people had signed up 
to the scheme to act as spotters for 

26-mile long inland loch but after Iain 
MacKinnon and Murray Humphries 

in a form to volunteer, more names 
came forward.

have been made up to hand out, with 
another £500 of the funding collected 
through the Loch Awe Rescue Boat 
Fund being put to good use.

It is hoped that the new Kilchrenan 
and Avich Community Council will 
hold a public meeting in the new year 
to discuss the loch watch scheme and 
loch safety in general.

More volunteer
for loch watch

man in court

A CHRISTIAN organisation in Oban 
has described a break-in at its youth 

Police are this week appealing for 
witnesses to the break-in at the Hope to 
Oban Centre at Lochavuillin Industrial 
Estate in Oban between last Friday and 
Monday.

Hope to Oban was formed in 2003 
by a group of local Christians from all 
denominations and employs two youth 
workers who provide daily relational 
youth work and informal one-to-one 
mentoring.

Support
The centre also provides support to 

Oban High School and runs a number of 
clubs and groups for youths in Oban.

A spokesman for Hope2Oban said: 
‘Hopefully they will catch whoever did 
this.

‘The centre is a very good and well 

the way of equipment but this does 
cause a lot of hassle and problems for 
those working there. There are broken 
windows, the place is disturbed and 
items taken which will obviously need 
replaced.

‘It is just very sad that this happens to 
an organisation like Hope2Oban which 
is about trying to help and build up 
young people in every way we can.

Disppointing
‘It is very disappointing that this sort 

Sergeant Colin Johnstone of Oban 
Police said: ‘We are appealing for 
information or witnesses in relation to 
the break in at the Hope to Oban centre, 
which does a lot of good work.

‘We would like anyone who saw 
anything suspicious or persons 
frequenting or loitering about near the 

Youth centre hit by break-in

AN OBAN man appeared in 

court this week on charges 
of assault to injury and 

Colin Donald Penrose, aged 
18, appeared on petition on 
Monday, November 23 in 
relation to the charges which 
are alleged to have taken 
place at an address in Oban 
earlier this month.

Penrose, who is also charged 
with an alleged breach of 
curfew conditions, made no 
plea or declaration and was 
remanded in custody.

OBAN may not have too 
much in common with the 
magical world of Disney but 
the town is in the running 

Oban has already proved 
to be a successful twin town 
with Laurinburg, North 
Carolina and Gorey, Ireland, 
and is one of 400 nominated 

shortlist of 25 towns.
With nominations now 

closed, the winning town 
will be decided by a judging 
panel of television star 
Angellica Bell, Walt Disney 

vice president of Disney 
Destinations International 
UK Hugh Wood, and 
one of the famous Walt 
Disney imagineers, Patrick 
Brennan.

The woman who nominated 

chairwoman Ms Battison.

nominated Oban but I wish I 

twinned town competition.
‘We offer holidaymakers a 

rather different experience to 
Disney World but for many 

Disney World can match 
Oban for superb scenery 

Linda has nominated Oban 
in this way. 

Lucky
‘If we are lucky enough to 

win then it would be superb 
publicity for our town. I 
await the results with interest 
and congratulate Linda on 
her nomination. People are 
often too quick to knock 
their home town but this year 
has been a very positive one 
for Oban, and Linda is right 

to mention the superb Mòd 

that week was fantastic. 

getting behind the tourism 
industry in Oban and I think 

The winning location will 
be announced as having 

New Year and arrangements 
will be made to hold a 
magical Disney party in 
January to celebrate the 
twinning.

The lucky person who 
submits the winning 
nomination will jet off to 
Walt Disney World in Florida 
with their family for the 

in the Magic Kingdom.

It Disney
matter if we
win or not –
Oban is magic

Twinning bid may be just a dream but...

By EUAN PATERSON

 Familiar faces at Disney’s Magic Kingdom could be 
coming to Oban.

WE HAVE THEM ALL QUADBIKES,BUGGIES AND 2-WHEELERS

FUN FOR ALL THE FAMILY THIS XMAS

QUADS
QUADZILLA ZR50 C/W 

TRAILER,E/START, FULLY AUTO
£1,1150 (incl VAT)

QUADZILLA RT100 
E/START,REVERSE, FULLY AUTO

£1,350 (incl VAT)

QUADZILLA
PRO-SHARK 100S

WATERCOOLED, VERY RACY LOOKING
£1,550 (incl VAT)

QUADZILLA CVT150
E/START,REVERSE,RACK

£1,799 OR TFR £1,999

QUADZILLA 325E 4X4 
RACKS, WINCH, H/L BOX, ALLOYS & HITCH

£3,329 O.T.R.

2-WHEELERS
HONDA CRF100R 

5 SPEED,4 STROKE 
£1,680 (incl VAT)

HONDA XR125R 
TRAIL ON/OFF ROAD 
£2,499 O.T.R.

BAD BOY 50 ROADSTER 
ROAD LEGAL £1,150

USED
QUADZILLA ZR50

GOOD CONDITION,FULLY SERVICED
£790

KAZUMA LT80 QUAD
£490

SUZUKI DS80 
£790

COYOTE PW80 
2 WHEELER, NICE

£690
HONDA XLR125R 

TRAIL ON/OFF ROAD ‘02
£1,450
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Mull Lines

To sponsor Mull Lines 
please contact Isla at
01631-568000

Man dies
after ‘fall
from bicycle’

7.3 x 7.2
t47bird1no

THIS year there is a guaranteed 
way to avoid the postal strikes 
interfering with the delivery 
of your Christmas cards in the 
Oban and north Lorn area.

The Scout Post can come to 
the rescue – and it is only 20p 
per card.

1st Argyll (Lorn) and 37th

Ardchattan Scout groups will 
be delivering Christmas cards 
from Barcaldine to Kilmore on 
December 12-13.

The post boxes are already out 
and the last posting date and 
time is December 9 at 4pm.

But the work for the Oban 
Scout groups starts on the 
Monday of that week when 
the week-long sorting process 
begins.

The Oban Scout groups will be 
delivering cards from Dunbeg 
to Kilmore and the Ardchattan 
groups from Connel to 
Barcaldine, including Bonawe 
too but not Taynuilt.

Support
This is the scout groups’ main 

fund-raiser in the year and the 
youngsters are hoping for as 
much support as possible from 

their communities .
The boxes will be in Tesco, 

Co-op, Albany Stores, Alba, 
Dunollie Stores, Bayview, 
Jackson’s Butchers, Hannah’s 
Newsagency, Birchwood 
Filling Station, Lorn and 
Islands District General 
Hospital, Dunbeg shop and 
the Halfway House Filling 
Station.

Anyone interested in joining 
beavers, cubs or scouts should 
contact Oban Group Scout 
leader Jeff Anderson on 01631 
566135.

Beavers and Cubs of 1st Argyll (Lorn) Scout Group with some of the post boxes that will be 
going into shops around Oban. 15_t48scout01

Youngsters attending the opening night of Appin Youth Club. 07_t48app01

the ambition of a community 
stalwart, the late Rab MacDonald, 
by setting up a youth club in the 
village.

Twenty-eight youngsters attended 
the opening night at the village hall 
last Wednesday and were delighted 
that Rab’s widow, Lorna, was there 

A devoted father and member of 
the community, Rab was a youth 
football coach and chairman of the 
school board for six years, among 
other roles, but had also harboured 
ambitions to start a youth club 
in the village, before his tragic 
death in May this year at the age 
of 45, which saddened an entire 
community.

Lorna said: ‘The setting up of a 
youth club meant a great deal to 
Rab and I know he would be so 
proud of your efforts.’

Money from a retiring collection 

at Rab’s funeral and a memorial 
match organised by friends from 
Queen’s Park Supporters Club has 
raised £2,000 for the youth club.

Youth club committee member 
Stuart Carmichael told the teenagers: 
‘You told us that there was not a lot 
to do outside of school and that you 

‘From tonight this club is yours 
and you direct what you want us to 
do.

‘I would like to thank the 
Rev Roderick Campbell for his 
motivation and instigation and the 
many folk in the village who have 
come forward to offer their help.

‘It has been a dreadful year for all 
of us but it is great to see something 
good happening in the village.’

The club is for children from 
primary seven to sixth year at high 
school and offers the youngsters 
pool, table tennis and Nintendo Wii 
and PS3 consoles.

Rab’s memory is honoured
with new Appin youth club

A MAN who tried to escape 
from Oban Sheriff Court after 
being remanded in custody for 
breaching a bail condition on 
the same day it was imposed 

The court heard last week 
that Norman Lindsay, aged 
47, had ‘panicked’ when he 
had found himself in court for 
the second time in a day.

Lindsay, whose address was 

given in court as c/o 23 Upper 
Riochan, Inveraray, but who 
usually lives in Oban, had 
been told on October 14 to 
stay away from an address 
in the town as part of bail 
conditions.

Gillian Climie said Lindsay 
had been seen twice the same 

patrol making his way towards 

the address and been warned 
to stay clear and reminded of 
his bail condition.

called at the address and the 
accused was found hiding 
under a duvet in the main 
bedroom.

He was taken back to court 
where he was then remanded 
for breaching his bail.

‘As he was being escorted 

dock the accused broke free 
and made a run for the door of 
the court,’ said Miss Climie.

hold of him before he reached 
the door, but he continued to 
struggle violently.’

Defence agent Stephen 
Macleod said his client, who 
admitted breaching his bail 
conditions, had been ‘stupid’ 

to go to the address.
Lindsay also admitted 

attempting to pervert the 
course of justice and struggle 

Macleod said Lindsay had 
simply ‘panicked’.

The alleged offence on which 
he had originally been bailed 
was deserted by the Crown 
and he was admonished for 
breach of bail.

Man fined £300 for escape bid from court custody

New pump
replaced
second sewerage pump in 
Oban within a few weeks 
– but with no extra cost to 
the public purse.

A  Scottish Water spokesman 
said: ‘The refurbishment of 
the Corran Park pumping 
station by contractors 
working for Scottish Water 
included the installation of 
two pumps in August.

‘These pumps were 
deemed by Scottish Water 
to be inappropriate for this 
station and were recently 
replaced at our behest with 
two new ones. The cost of 
replacing the pumps will be 
borne by the contractor and 
not Scottish Water.’

A MAN died after he 
apparently fell from his 
bicycle in Dunoon.

The 56 year old was found 
with serious injuries in 
Main Road near Broxwood 
Place in Sandbank, Dunoon 
around 1.50pm on Sunday, 
November 15. 

He was removed to Dunoon 
General Hospital where he 
died a short time later. A 
report is to be prepared for 

Constable Scott Lewis from 
the road policing department 
at Lochgilphead is appealing 
for witnesses and anyone 
with information is asked to 

702200.

TARBERT Academy and Du-
noon Primary School were 
the big winners in this year’s 
Argyll and Bute Education 
Awards.

The awards highlight the 
most innovative and effective 
school projects in the area.

However, the two main 
awards, The Director’s 
Award and the Education 
Spokesperson’s Prize, were 
taken by the Mid Argyll and 
Cowal schools respectively.

Tarbert Academy’s Young 

Engineers’ Club won the 
director’s prize after designing, 
building and driving a sit-in 
electric racing car used to take 
part in a four-hour race in the 
Shell Greenpower Challenge.

The team came in third and 
covered more than 70 miles.

Director of community 
services Douglas Hendry 
said: ‘This project embodies 
everything that is innovative 
in education in Argyll and 
Bute today.

‘Everything about it 

– from the car itself to the 
enthusiasm of the pupils who 
came to Kilmory to give their 
presentation – showed how 
dedicated everyone involved 
in the project was to making 
it work.  I am delighted 
these opportunities are now 
available to pupils in Argyll 
and Bute.’

The Education Spokesperson’s 
Prize went to Dunoon Primary 
School with its Music Box in 
the Learning Centre.

Spokesperson for education, 

Councillor Isobel Strong said: 
‘This project stood out for me. 
While we know that music is 
an integral part of Curriculum 
for Excellence, Dunoon 
Primary took this project 
beyond all expectations and 
turned it into a celebration.’

Other category winners 
were: Working Together 
– Rothesay Joint Campus 
with One Community, One 
Campus, One School; Making 
a difference – Dunoon 
Grammar School with Costa 

Rica Expedition; What’s new 
– Lochgilphead Joint Campus 
(Primary) with The Battle 
of Culloden; Switched on 
– Dunoon Grammar School 
with Dunoon Grammar TV; 
A healthy life – Campbeltown 
Grammar School with 
Healthy Me; Everyone counts 
– Kilcreggan Primary School 
and Pre School Unit with 
Good to be Green Behaviour 
Programme; Art smart 

Tarbert Academy’s young engineers power to top school award

Scouts are prepared for Christmas post

year, Oban Forward Group 
set out its intention to have 
the business fundraising 
scheme, BIDS, set up in the 
town.

The group, which aims to 
make small and achievable 
improvements to the town, 
met at the council chambers 
in Oban last Thursday.

Members expressed a 
wish for Oban to accept 
the Business Improvement 
District Scheme (BIDS), 
which will see businesses 
from Appin to Easdale 
raise £138,000 by paying a 
percentage of their rateable 
value into a fund.

Reservations
However, reservations 

were expressed by some 
members as to the size of 
the improvement district 
and suggested a smaller 
area would be easier to 
manage.

The group also decided 

to send letters to each 
business in the area before 
the next BIDS meeting; 
the previous meeting to 
introduce the scheme was 
poorly attended.

Disappointed
Councillor Roddie 

McCuish said: ‘I was 
disappointed in the turnout 
at the last meeting. The 
presentations from the 
Falkirk and Bathgate BIDS 
managers were very good 
and some of the things they 
managed to do and hoped 
to do were inspirational.’

Kenny MacIntyre said 
that large companies like 
Tesco, which have a higher 
rateable value, should be 
involved in BIDS. 

‘Who takes more money 
out of Oban than Tesco?’ 
he asked the meeting.

It was agreed that a 
steering group for BIDS 
should be set up in the New 
Year.

Oban group
will bid to 
raise funds
from businesses

A star-studded party at 
Achaleven Primary

 celebrated receiving £10,000 
for a new playground.

School dream comes true
CHILDREN at an Argyll Primary 
School have been designing 
their dream playgrounds. Now, 
thanks to a £10,000 grant, 
those dreams are set to become 
reality at Achaleven Primary in 
Connel.

Headteacher Sharon Burt 
said children, parents and staff 
were delighted that the National 
Lottery’s Awards for All funds 
would pay for a complete 
makeover for playground.

Ms Burt said: ‘We have 
had a great fun looking at the 
catalogues, and the children 
have been involved in the design 
as well. 

She added the current 
playground was in a sorry state 
and they hoped the work would 
be completed before Christmas. 

The whole school joined in 
a day of special activities to 
celebrate and announce the 
news, raising funds for Children 
in Need along the way. 

Stars from the world of pop 
and movies performed at a 
party and there were challenges 
including a Pudsey Hunt and 
round the work in 80 minutes. 

got talent too’ with impressive 
dancing, singing and musical 
performances. The children 
raised more than £60 for the 
charity. 

TOBERMORY school kids will take on star status 
when they perform the ribbon cutting ceremony 

Co-operative food store in Tobermory today  
(Thursday).

High school pupils will be presented with 
a donation of £200 for school funds by store 
manager Brian MacLeod to mark the occasion. 
‘As a community retailer it is appropriate that we 
involve the community in our special events and we 
are delighted our local school is playing a central 
role in the re-launch of our store,’ said Mr MacLeod. 

MULL AND Iona residents increased their 
recycling and re-use by 33 per cent last year, 
and helped MESS, Mull Community Trust’s 
recycling project, divert almost 72 tonnes of 

waste, the Island Castaways shops in Bunessan 
and Craignure raised more than £5,000 which 
was distributed to groups in June.

For further information about applying from 
the fund visit www.itzamess.ik.com

MULL Community Council is now constituted, 
with a number of new member coming forward to 
join the group. A meeting will be arranged over the 
next few weeks.

A PRE-Christmas producers market is being 
held in Craignure Village Hall, Mull on 
Sunday, November 29 from 2.30pm until 4pm.
On offer will be local produce, meat, cheese, 
vegetables, plants, jams, preserves and crafts. 
Tea, coffee, soft drinks and biscuits will be 
available. For further information please contact 
01680 812314. All stalls must be pre booked.

BIRDS on Mull will be starring on BBC children’s 
programme Blue Peter this week.

The Mull white-tailed sea eagle will be shown on 
Saturday morning on CBBC. 

should be an interesting show. One of the presenters 
Andy helps to ring the eagle chicks and visit the 
hide.’

Anyone who would like to see the birds for 
themselves can book a trip to the hide which is still 
open. Call 01680 812 556 to book a trip.

POLICE on Mull are calling an amnesty on traf-

The bright orange markers have been 
reducing in number over the past few 

that they be returned to police 
stations at Tobermory, Craignure 
or Bunessan. 

ARGYLL Women’s Aid is 
putting on a free taster day at 
Glencruitten Church Centre 
on Wednesday, December 2 
between 1pm and 4 pm.

The activities are to 
include arts and crafts, 
poetry workshop, singing 
workshop, Indian head 
massage, manicure, stretch 
and tone, belly dancing and 
a buffet.

Children are welcome 
as there is a free creche.
Women’s Aid is supporting 
the white ribbon campaign 
– 16 days of activism against 
violence against women.

Women’s Aid
put on host of 
activities

BÒRD na Gàidhlig has ap-
pointed former Portree High 
School pupil David Boag 
as its head of Gaelic Usage 
(Leasaiche Cànain Gàidhlig). 

Mr Boag, who is 
development manager and 
deputy chief executive of 
Fèisean nan Gàidheal and 
lives in Inverness, takes up 
the post at the beginning of 
the New Year.

The Bòrd, the principal 
public body promoting and 
developing Gaelic, selected 
Mr Boag from a shortlist of 
four candidates. 

The selection panel was 
chaired by Bòrd member 
John Angus MacKay, who 
said: ‘Mr Boag comes to the 
organisation with a proven 
track record of work in one of 
the most demanding sectors 
in Gaelic development, 
working with young people.

language himself, and parent 
of two young children, he has 
practical experience of what 
is involved in the long-term 
future of the sustainability of 
Gaelic.’ 

Mr Boag is a Gaelic singer 
with Inverness Gaelic Choir 

band Meantime. 

Competition
winners
WINNERS of The Oban 
Times’ Rally of Scotland 
competition were: Hamish 
Armour, Campbeltown; John 
Vallis, Inveraray; Mr P But-
ler, Tarbert; Robbie Bulloch, 
Strachur; Johnny Long, Ker-
rera; Norman McNab, Fur-
nace; Colin Syme, Arran and 
William Calderwood, Arran. 

New Gaelic
head 
appointed

ILEACHS are being asked to share their views on the 
Bowmore Shoreline Project, which is being billed as 

the construction of the original Bowmore village in 
the 1770s.

Design company Urban Animation and architect 
Neil Sutherland are holding consultation sessions at 
Argyll and Bute Council service point, Bowmore, 
tomorrow (Friday) from 10.30am-12.30pm and 
Saturday between 10am and 4.30pm.

and sixth year high school pupils at the school 
tomorrow.

Urban Animation director Richard Heggie said 
the project would aim to provide a ‘mixed use’ 
development with housing, retail, hotel and business 
use.

He added: ‘This is a chance for all Ilich to make 
their views known.’ 

Chance to give views
on Bowmore project

THE PHONE-paid services regulator PhonepayPlus 
has moved to allay fears that a Christmas postal scam 
has returned after being shut down four years ago.

week warned customers that they may receive a 
card through the door from a company called Parcel 
Delivery Service, claiming they had attempted to 
deliver a parcel and that the customer must contact 
them on a premium rate number.

However, once the phone call was made and a 
recorded message was heard, the customer had 
already been charged £315.

Fined

that the scam, which originated in Belize, was shut 
down in December 2005. The company operating the 

PhonepayPlus said: ‘You do not need to contact 
PhonepayPlus, or the Royal Mail, about this service as it 
was stopped almost four years ago. If you receive a copy 
of the email warning you about the alleged scam, please 
do not forward it to others. If you receive a delivery 
card through your letterbox which you do not believe 
is genuine and which asks you to dial a premium rate 
number, you can contact PhonepayPlus on 0800 500 
212 (Mon-Fri, 8am-6pm) for further guidance.’ 

Alert over postal scam

o
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Lorn Lines

To discuss sponsorship 
opportunities in the Oban Times 
please call Isla on 01631 568000

A MAN who suffered a 
‘breakdown’ and drove into 
the path of a van on the Oban 
to Lochgilphead road has 
been banned from driving for 
a year.

Self-employed builder 
Raymond Grieve, aged 65, 
Mylon, Rosneath, admitted at 
Oban Sheriff Court last week 
to driving dangerously on 
June 12 on the A816 near its 
junction with the B840.

The court heard that pressure 
of work had caused Grieve to 
leave work on June 10 and fail 
to go home.

Alarming
His wife had managed to 

contact him on June 12 but he 
had told her that he could not 
come home, and following 
the ‘alarming’ phone call she 
had contacted police.

Later the same day she had 
talked to him again. Depute 

Climie told the court: ‘He 
told her that he was travelling 
down from Oban and he said 

truck to put himself under.’

patrol car travelling north on 
the A816 saw Grieve’s car 
travelling south near Ardfern 
and followed him, indicating 
for him to stop.

Witnesses, including the 
police, saw Grieve’s car 
being driven erratically, 
causing an on-coming car to 
swerve out of the way before 
Grieve crossed the lines into 
the path of a Mercedes van 
being driven by a Taynuilt 
man.

He hit it head-on, causing 
his own car to be pushed 
into a ditch. Grieve, who was 
initially unconscious, had 

to be cut free and was taken 
to hospital in Lochgilphead 
before being transferred 
to the Southern General 
Hospital, where he was found 
to be suffering from mental 
exhaustion but had no serious 
injuries.

The other driver complained 
of having sore knees but 
refused medical attention, the 
court heard.

Defence agent Ross 

Simpson said Grieve was 
under ‘considerable pressure’ 
at work and was a ‘self-
confessed workaholic’ and 
had not been eating, drinking 
or sleeping in the two days 
prior to the accident.

‘Fortunately there were 
no serious injuries and Mr 
Grieve accepts and knows 
just how serious things 
might have been,’ said Mr 
Simpson.

‘He is very much responsible 
for the running of the business, 

have an impact on the nine 
employees.’

Describing the incident as 
‘most unfortunate,’ Sheriff 

Grieve  for the minimum 
period of a year, ordered him 
to resit his driving test at the 

£450.

Driver carried out 
threat to ‘put himself
under first big truck’

Court told how stressed builder suffered a breakdown

Grieve drove his van, right, into an oncoming Oban Express lorry. a6_a25crash01

OBAN and Lorn Horticultural Society recently held 
its AGM in the Church Centre, Glencruitten Road. 
Retiring president, Ronnie McKillop, thanked 
everyone for their hard work during the year before 

coming year. These are: president Jim Kirkpatrick, 
vice-president Fiona Morrison, secretary Maimie 
Morrison, treasurer Sandra Grieve.

It was decided to hold a gardening forum where 
experienced members would advise juniors, new 
members and existing members on how to prepare 

display them. The forum will be held in the church 
centre on February 17.

Jim Kirkpatrick thanked Ronnie McKillop for all 
his hard work over the past two years.

MEMBERS of Oban Photographic Club had a 
surprise talk on old Oban by club member Bob 
McCulloch. Bob kindly stepped in at short notice 
when the expected speaker, Howard Kennedy, 
was suddenly taken ill. Bob’s talk was much 
enjoyed by everyone.

FRIENDS of Oban Hospice thank friends, 
businesses, supporters and the many volunteers 
from all over Oban, Lorn and the islands that help 
the charity throughout the year.

The charity funds the day hospice in Lorn and the 
Islands Hospital and fund raises for a permanent 
hospice for the people of Oban.

The group has started its 2009 Light up a Life 
Campaign to remember someone special on the 
pages of a book of dedications – a form can be found 
in the Oban Times or by visiting The Oban Times 
caravan that will be in Tesco’s car park between 
Monday, November 30 and Saturday December 5 
from 10am until 3.30pm. The charity’s Christmas 
cards will also be on sale.

IN THE UK mouth cancer is diagnosed in more 
than 5,000 people each year and kills almost 2,000 

As part of Mouth Cancer Action Month, local 
oral health promotion staff are helping to raise 
awareness of the disease. 

Yvonne Sloss, Oban’s oral health nurse, said: 
‘Early diagnosis saves lives, improving survival 
chances from just half of all cases to more than 
90 per cent.  

‘Tomorrow (Friday) there will also be a drop-
in clinic at the hospital dental department from 
9.30am until 12.30pm where members of the public 
can receive a free oral screening examination.’ 

For more information visit the website: www.
mouthcancer.org. 

FILLING a box in Oban can change the lives of 
children all over the world.

That is the claim of Mary’s Meals, formerly SRI, 
shop manager Marie Rowan who believes a new 
initiative from Oban Rotary Club may well bring 
hope to thousands of kids.

The club recently provided funding and the 
technical know how to provide cardboard boxes for 
people to hand over donations to the charity. David 
Mitchell, president, said: ‘This is a great way for 
people to bring along their donations to the shop.’

Marie Rowan was keen to point out that the 
new initiative coincided with a name change for 
the Stevenson Street shop. ‘Everyone volunteers, 
shoppers, donators, the Rotary Club are all making 
a tremendous difference to children all over the 
world. By picking up a box from many outlets 
throughout the area, such as Mary’s Meals Shop, 

it up and bring it into the Oban shop. It is a fact that 
Dalmally-based Mary’s Meals give 93p in every £1 
to children who are hungry throughout the world.’

Mhari Brown, volunteer, Graham MacQueen, 
Rotary Club projects coordinator, Marie 

Rowan, Mary’s Meals project co-ordinator, 
David Mitchell, Rotary Club president, and 

Jean Campbell, volunteer, stand underneath the 
Mary’s Meals sign with a new collection box. 

08_t45mary’s01

THE LORN producers market will be one hour 
shorter than usual over the next two months.

The monthly market, usually held at Kintaline 
Farm, Benderloch offers products farmed, 
grown, caught, reared, baked, inspired, created 
and made in the Lorn area of Argyll.

Lorn Producers Christmas Fayres will 
be in the Victory Hall in Benderloch on
Thursdays, December 3 and 17, from 10am 
until 3pm and from 5:30pm until 8pm.
The monthly market will take a break 
for January and February 2010.
For further information contact market organiser 
Jill on 01631 720 223.

A PORSCHE driver caught 
speeding up to 100mph on the 
A82 north of Bridge of Orchy 
has been banned from driving for 

Business consultant John 
Cowie, aged 48, admitted 
speeding on June 16 this year 

when he appeared last week at 
Oban Sheriff Court.

Defence solicitor David 
Kinloch said Cowie, c/o Jemco 
Associates, 38 Thorn Drive, 
Glasgow, travelled up to 35,000 
miles a year and had no recent 
convictions on his licence.

Sheriff Douglas Small told 
Cowie: ‘You may or may not be 
aware that there are numerous 
accidents in this part of the world 
caused by people travelling at 
excessive speed. People are killed 
and people are seriously injured 
because of speed.’

Porsche driver banned for three months

DO OBAN residents want 
clean or safe pavements? 

That is the question that 
may need to be answered 
after Argyll and Bute 
Council said it will not use 
power washers or the Swingo 
street sweeper vehicle on the 
town’s slabbed pavements.

Slabbed pavements in the 

a spate of complaints from 
pedestrians who had been 
injured as a result of falling 
on loose paving stones. 

It has since been suggested 
that power washing chewing 
gum from the pavements 
in George Street may have 
contributed to the loose 
paving.

Speaking at the most 
recent meeting of the Oban 
Forward Group, Argyll and 
Bute Council’s Streetscene 
area manager Callum Black 
said: ‘The Swingo machine 
will not go onto any slabbed 
areas and the treatment of 
chewing gum will stay off 
slabbed areas.’

Clean or 
safe – you 
choose

A PROJECT in the Sound of Mull, which will help 

consultation next week.
The Sound of Mull Scottish Sustainable Marine 

Environment Initiative (SSMEI) is one of four pilot 
projects which has been used to test various methods 
of planning and management to help inform the 
legislation. After two and half years’ work the marine 
spatial plan is going out to public consultation on 
December 1 along with four drop-in sessions around 
the Sound of Mull.

This plan, which was guided by a local working 
group of stakeholders and used a large local liaison 
network for information and comment, has compiled 
and mapped current activities and interests that are 
present in the Sound of Mull. 

It also makes recommendations on what future 
developments should be taken into consideration, 
to complement the existing activities in the area and 
ensure the well being of the local communities and 
the environment.

The drop-in sessions will take place in Lochaline 
village hall on December 7 from 3pm to 8pm; 
Kilchoan community centre, December 8, 3pm-8pm; 
Tobermory Aros Hall, December 9, 3pm-8pm; and 
Craignure village hall, December 10, 3pm-8pm.

Sound of Mull 
environmental 
project goes out 
to consultation

PUPILS at Craignish Primary had a very special and 
colourful lesson from a Maasai last week. 

Lipan Kitonga, a member of northern Kenya’s 
Maasai tribe, wore traditional dress and carried his 
ceremonial, beaded club when he visited the school. 
He spoke about life in his rural, bush community, in 
particular what it is like going to school there, tribal 
traditions and encounters with elephants. 

His tribe is mainly pastoral and he is a guide with 
Wild Walking Safaris, an eco-tourism business 
introducing visitors to the impressive wildlife and 
culture of the region. Kitonga’s wife, Emma Redfern, 
lived in Craignish for many years before moving to 
Kenya. The couple, who run the DARE Foundation 
supporting small businesses, have been in Argyll for 

Craignish pupils get a 
special Maasai lesson

Craignish pupils welcomed a very special visitor 
last week, Maasai Kitonga and his wife, local girl 

Emma Redfern. 07_t47crg01

INVERAWE Smokehouses, 
based near Taynuilt,  is 
celebrating three years of 
supplying trout and salmon 
to the luxurious Orient-
Express.

British Pullman and 
Northern Belle trains, which 
specialise in executive 
travel, have maintained the 
unique relationship with the 
Argyll-based smokery since 
2006.  Rosie Campbell-
Preston, owner of Inverawe 
Smokehouses, said: ‘We are 
extremely proud that our 
produce features on the menu 
of the world’s most exclusive 
and luxurious trains.’

Argyll 
fare on 
the Orient 
Express

A FORMER Oban woman has 
raised £8,000 for an epilepsy 
charity by climbing Mount 
Kilimanjaro.

Christine Robertson was 
inspired to take on the 
fundraising feat after two of 
her sons suffered epilepsy and 
the family received invaluable 

support from Epilepsy 
Scotland. 

Christine, aged 51, attended 
Oban High School (then as 
Christine Galbraith) and now 
manages a restaurant in Inverness. 
She said she had never climbed a 
Munro before she started training 
for the trek: ‘It was just the most 

amazing experience. I thoroughly 

I was sick with the altitude, but 
it didn’t take away from the 
experience.’ 

Far from hanging up her hiking 
boots, Christine is contemplating 
another fundraising adventure to 
Mount Kenya. 

Christine Robertson had never climbed a Munro before she began training to trek up Kilimanjaro. 

Christine hits the heights for charity

Paul Sloan with three of his new brews. 16_t48beer01

OBAN Brewery has bottled up 

and ales.
The George Street micro-

brewery has developed tipples 
such as Skinny Blonde, 
Kiltlifter, Fair Puggled and 
Skelpt Lug for the west coast 
market.

Owner Paul Sloan, who took 

the beer last week, said: ‘We 
have produced cask ales in an 
ex-storehouse at the back of 
the Cuan Mor Restaurant, since 
late summer and we have now 
produced four bottles for bars 
and restaurants up and down 
the west coast. The beers are in 
great demand.

‘We threw away 18,000 pints 
of beer before we got the 
process just right so I know that 
this is a fantastic product.’

in the town for decades, Paul 

said: ‘I am pleased that people 
will be able to drink beers, 
stouts and ales made especially 

for the west coast palate. I hope 
people will really enjoy what 
they are drinking.’

ARGYLL and Bute 
residents have passed up an 

future of the air ambulance 
service.

The Scottish Ambulance 
Service, which runs the air 
ambulance service, is running 
a national consultation 

ambulance provision from 
2013.

But at two open evenings 
in Oban and Campbeltown 
only two people turned up at 
each event.

In Oban those in attendance 
were an Oban Airport 
employee and his wife and in 
Campbeltown a paramedic 
and a reporter from the 
Campbeltown Courier were 
the only visitors.

Surprising
Islay resident Councillor 

Robin Currie, whose ward 
covers Kintyre and the 
islands, said: ‘The turnout to 
these open evenings is very 
surprising.

‘People talk about ferries 
being a lifeline service but 
the air ambulance is just 
as important in medical 
emergencies, especially 
on the islands. We are very 
fortunate to have it.’

Currently the air ambulance 
service consists of two 

Aberdeen and Glasgow and 
two helicopters based in 
Inverness and Glasgow and 
the air ambulance service 
responds to more than 3,600 
incidents every year.

A spokesman for the 
Scottish Ambulance Service 
said: ‘It is disappointing 
there was such a low turnout, 
however, that is perhaps 
indicative that people are 
happy with the air ambulance 
service.’

The consultation was 
scheduled to go to Barra on 
Tuesday.

Poor
response to
consultation
on air
ambulance
service
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Those Were The Days

Iona Primary School was invaded by Scandinavian 

decorated their clothing with Viking runes and pictures 
to declare their heritage before marching on the school. 

Members of the Viz-a-viz Ministries and Hope 2 Oban groups before the concert at Oban High School. 07_t48h2o01

CHRISTIAN organisation 
Viz-a-viz Ministries was 
certainly heard as well 
as seen when some of its 
members paid a week-long 
visit to Oban High School.

The main assembly hall 
rang out to the sounds of 
rock music and laughter as 
the band Taste and drama 
group Diversion engaged 
with pupils of all ages in 
‘Check it Out’.

The organisation had been 
invited to the school by Hope 
2 Oban (H2O), which helped 

to fund the visit along with 
Scripture Union and local 
churches.

Joy Clark from Viz-a-viz 
Ministries explained that 
they were there to answer 
pupils’ questions about 
God and religion but in an 
approachable way for young 
people, as well as getting 
them involved in thinking 
about and understanding 
God through music and 
drama.

‘We have been talking 
about living life in faith, 

trusting in God and where 
we get our motivation from,’ 
she said.

So successful was the week 
that pupils were asking their 
teachers if they could go 
down and be a part of what 
was happening in the hall, 
said Joy.

Ewen Munro of H2O said: 
‘It is great for us to bring 
other folk into the school 
and part of our work this 
week has not just been 
organising it but the fact that 
H2O team has been getting 

to know these kids as well. 
There were more young folk 

the Christian faith and about 
what we are about.’

Head teacher Peter Bain 
said: ‘I appreciate the work 
carried out by H2O and the 
organisers of Check it Out; it 
has been very popular with 
the students.’

The event culminated in an 
evening concert for pupils 
in the assembly hall with 
songs from Taste and drama 
performances.

Warriors ‘invade’ Iona school

Oban High School pupils ‘Check it Out’

Morar SWRI
SEVEN members of the 
Morar branch of the Scottish 
Women’s Rural Institute 
went for a meal and then 
went ten pin bowling in the 
Nevis Centre. 

An enjoyable night was 
had by everyone.

Kyle of 
Lochalsh
Your correspondent 
is Charlie MacRae: 
01599 544359

Drama club 
coffee cash
PLOCKTON Drama Club 
raised £400 for its funds 
at a coffee morning in the 
Plockton Hotel on November 
14.

Quiz night
PLOCKTON Small Boat 
Sailing Club held a quiz 
night in the Plockton Inn on 
November 14.

A total of £224.50 was 
raised for Macmillan Cancer 
Support.

Ann MacKenzie presented 
the Perch Trophy to Kenneth
MacRae and his team who 
rowed the course in 20 
minutes, six seconds.

Bob Rowe, vice 
commodore, presented the 
other end of season sailing 
trophies.

A buffet was provided by 
the Plockton Inn and the quiz 
was won by the McAndrew 
family.

Centre sale 
A SALE in the Lighthouse
Centre, Kyle, on November 
6 raised £500.

Plockton
weather
DURING October there 
was six-and-a-half inches of 
rain.

The warmest day was 18°C 
and the coldest was 3°C.

Record crowd 
at fireworks 
A RECORD crowd attended 

on November 5. 
The event, on a lovely 

dry evening, was organised 
by Plockton Football Club 
which provided food and 
refreshments at the car park.

with the tide round it was 
lit by a rocket from the 
pontoon.

Celebrations
A HALL committee meeting 
was held in Plockton Hall on 
November 2 to decide on the 
arrangements to celebrate 
the 75th year of the hall.

A function will be held in 
Plockton Hall on December 
5. Tom MacIver, who was 

1934, has been invited.

Highland night
A HIGHLAND night was 
held in Plockton High 
School on November 12 

with schools from Glenelg, 
Lochcarron, Kyle, Plockton, 
Loch Duich, Applecross and 
Auchtertyre taking part.

The hall was packed to 
capacity and the silver 
collection rasied £480 for 
the Highland Hospice. 

Comperes were Antonia 
Gunn and Rhiannon 
Macleod.

Atlantis dance teacher Sophie Hamilton, as a Cancan doll, and the supporting cast 
in the ballet La Boutique Fantasque at the recent Atlantis Dance Show. 

Atlantis Dance Show success

Islay
Your correspondent 
is: Susan Campbell 
01496 850215

Crash demo
IN BOWMORE’S Main 
Street on November 13, 
Strathclyde Fire and Rescue 
Service, in conjunction with 
the other ‘blue light’ services, 
gave a realistic ‘staged 
real-time crash scenario’ to 
demonstrate the effects of a 
road accident. 

All the services involved 
ensured the demonstration 
was grimly realistic and 
extensive, covering all 
aspects of a motor accident 
and the severe effects, 
which the vehicle’s driver 
and passengers suffer in the 
immediate aftermath of a 
crash.

Viewers could see how 

scene, assessed the situation, 
and worked to remove injured 
people from a smashed car’s 
wreckage.

Two young people were 
‘involved’, one of whom 

played the part of being 
trapped in the car, and the 
other participant ‘died’ at the 
scene.

The event was aimed at 
drivers of all ages and levels 
of experience, particularly 
new drivers or those who 
are learning to drive. The 
presentation was a graphic 
reminder of the consequences 
to themselves and to their 
families and communities 
of speeding, careless driving 
and risk taking on the road.

Strathclyde Fire and Rescue 
brought two educational 
units, including a converted 

video screens, and personnel 
were on hand to explain the 
dangers and held a question 
and answer session after the 
demonstration.

Quilters
Christmas
Fair
ISLAY Quilters will hold 
their Christmas Fair this 
Saturday in their workshop 
in Islay House Square, 
Bridgend.

On sale will be quilted 
Christmas gifts, sewing and 
knitting supplies, and there 
will be home baking, tea and 
coffee available.

Brilliant
Beginnings
AGM
THE BRILLIANT 
Beginnings Committee’s 

AGM will be held next 
Monday in Port Ellen 
Primary School.

‘In the pink’ 
for breast 
cancer
awareness
B U N N A H A B H A I N 
Distillery staff held a ‘Wear 
it Pink’ day to raise funds 
for Breast Cancer Awareness 
Month.

On October 30 the whole 
Burn Stewart Distillers 
workforce, including the 
Bunnahabhain team, raised 
£2,405 with a pink fancy 
dress competition and 

Each member of staff 
donated £2 to have their day 
‘in the pink’.

All proceeds will be given 
to the national Breast Cancer 
Awareness campaign.

Scalpay
Your correspondent 
is D Morrison:
01859 540217

Electricity
THOSE living in the village 
of Scalpay could have 
their household electricity 
supplies from underground 
cables by New Year’s Day.

It will be a system to 
appreciate, as there are too 
many conducting electricity 
overhead across pylons.

Fingers crossed that the 

underground cables will be 
used all over the island.

Fish van
THE PUBLIC of Scalpay 
depends now on what can 
be hooked from the home 

to have discontinued its 
calls.

We miss it and wonder if an 
alternative can be presented.

Fishing
STILL herring has not been 
netted, according to the 

One yachtsman, who 
berthed recently at the 
landing stage in the North 
Harbour, tried his luck with 

catch cuddies, of which there 
seem to be plenty.

Ceòlas
ceilidh hits
all the right 
notes
THE CEÒLAS ceilidh to 
present to the community 
the winning entries for the 
Moladh Uibhist Competition 
was well attended on 
Thursday November 12, 
despite clashing with 
Daliburgh School Fashion 
Show and the weekly whist 
in St Peters.

Allan MacDonald played 
his winning tune ‘Direadh 
‘sa Tearnadh an Beinne 
Moire’ which was very well 
received.

Neil MacPherson danced 
the winning dance ‘The Ben 
Mor Hop’ with wife Morag 
and great fun it looked.

Margaret MacLennan
who wrote the words to the 
winning song was present 
as Kathleen MacInnes 
sang ‘Uam’ in place of 
Julie Fowlis who wrote the 
tune. Kathleen, as usual, 
did justice to the song ably 
accompanied by Anna 
Wendy Stevenson, Iain 
MacDonald and Alasdair 
Turner.

The competition attracted a 
substantial number of entries 
which people wanted to hear. 
Contributors were invited to 
perform their own pieces if 
they lived locally or give 
permission for the Colaiste 

Bheinn na Faoghla students 
to perform their pieces on 
their behalf, if unable to 
attend.

The ceilidh then consisted 
of other competitors’ 
tunes, songs or dances 
being performed to the 
community/place for which 
they were written. All in all 
it was a marvellous evening 
of entertainment, with young 
competitors from South 
Uist, Eriskay and Grimsay 
demonstrating their talent 
and originality. Local adult 
performers in tunes/song 
and dance were also highly 

quality of entries received in 
the competition.

The tune Angus P 
MacKenzie of Milton, who 
was in the audience to hear 
it played by his daughter 
Ishbel, home on holiday, 
and the college students as a 
group was written by his son 
in law.

Clan Donald 
Society of 
Edinburgh
THE ANNUAL gathering 
of the Clan Donald Society 
of Edinburgh took place on 
Saturday November 7 in 
the Royal Overseas League,
Princes Street, Edinburgh.

The top table was piped in 
by Alan Harper, the society’s 
banner being carried by 
David J MacDonald, 
Kirkcaldy.

The president, Norman H 
MacDonald, welcomed the 
company and Grace was said 
by Dr Hector Macdonald, a 
vice president of the society.

Following dinner, Alan 

of the piobaireachd 
Glengarry’s lament, an 
appropriate choice since the 
top table party included Lois
MacDonell of Glengarry, 
widow of the 22nd Chief of 
Glengarry.

The president gave 
apologies from, among 
others, Lord and Lady
MacDonald of MacDonald, 
Sir Ian and Lady MacDonald 
of Sleat, the Captain of 
Clanranald and the Chief 
and Lady of Glengarry.

A greetings message was 
read out from Mrs Rhondda 

Martin, a former president 
of the Otago branch, Clan 
Donald, in New Zealand. 
The toast to Clan Donald 
and the Clan Donald Society 
of Edinburgh was given by 
the president, his subject 
being The Lords of the Isles 
Inauguration Ceremony and 
the Council of the Isles.

The reply was made 
by David Macdonald of 
Castle Camus, Executive 
Director, Clan Donalds 
Trust, who attended with his 
daughter Maggie, and who 
also expressed thanks on 
behalf of the guests. After 
dinner, entertainment was 
provided by Alan Harper, 
the MacDonald family from 
Kirkcaldy, the president and 
other members and friends.

The evening ended with the 
singing of Auld Lang Syne 
and a vote of thanks from Dr 
Hector MacDonald.

MP voices 
broadband
concerns
THE LACK of broadband 
provision in rural Argyll has 
been highlighted during the 
House of Commons debate 
on the Queen’s Speech.

Argyll and Bute MP 
Alan Reid raised the issue 
last Wednesday following 
complaints from rural 
mainland areas and islands.

He told the House: ‘I was on 
the Isle of Coll and found that 
there is a limit to the number 
of available broadband slots 
and that BT seems to have 
been operating the situation 
very haphazardly. 

‘For example, when a 
constituent who came to 
my surgery moved house, 
he lost his broadband 
connection, and the slot was 
allocated to the lucky person 
who happened to phone BT 
on the day he moved. We 
need a system of universal 
broadband.’ 

Suport for Oban arts 
centre plan
THE SCOTTISH Arts Council, which 
will be responsible for handing out 
lottery money to the arts, has said that 
it supports the idea of a new multi-
purpose cultural centre in Oban.

This news comes in the same week it 
was announced that consultants have 
been commissioned by Oban Arts 
Society to carry out a study into the 
feasibility of such a centre in the town.

The study will be carried out by Appin-
based consultants Argyll Associates 

support of Argyll and Islands Enterprise 
and the Scottish Arts Council.

The council is helping with the 
feasibility study and a spokesman said 
it would like to continue its support 
should the survey prove a need for the 
cultural arts centre.

Argyll and Bute District Council has 
set up a millennium sub-committee to 
look at projects which might be put 
forward for lottery money after district 
and regional councillor Campbell 
Cameron proposed the council apply 

for an arts and theatre complex for 
Oban through the fund.

Paul Williams of Argyll Associates 
said they would be sounding out around 
120 arts, music, dance and drama 
groups in North Argyll ‘to see if they 
think it is a good idea, what sort of use 
a centre would have and what would be 
the requirements’.

The consultation exercise, which 
has started, will extend outwith what 
are normally considered the normal 
boundaries of North Argyll. Groups 
within one hour’s drive of Oban will be 
canvassed for their views.

Couple win dream car
AN INVERARAY couple, Archie and 
Marjorie Elliot, have won a new car in 

ticket, bought from their local butcher’s 
shop, won them a Volvo 440 1.6i worth 
£11,500. The lucky pair were stunned to 
hear they had won the Scottish regional 
draw and they are now looking forward 
to picking up the keys of their bright 
red hatchback from the Oban Bay 
Motor Company in Oban.

Waterfront developer 
set to pull out
THE DEVELOPER of Oban Waterfront 
says he will pull out of the second phase 
of the project. 

The move comes after the failure of 
last-ditch attempts to end an impasse 
between Argyll and Bute District Council 
and Iain Wotherspoon over what should 
be included in the development. Since 
Mr Wotherspoon, managing director of 
Lismore Investments, bought over the 
site in March of this year, the council 
has insisted he build an ice rink which 
has been agreed as part of the facility, 
with the original developer, but he has 
rejected this as being commercially 
unviable.

After a series of negotiations with 
councillors, Mr Wotherspoon put 
forward a compromise proposal of a 
bowling arena but this has been thrown 
out by the councillors and he has now 
abandoned plans for the site.

Mr Wotherspoon had also proposed 
a visitor centre including a museum, 
library, food court and exhibition 
centre.

Across
1 Story telling (7)
5 Suggest (5)
8 Place of information (7)
9 Rwandan people (5)
10 Ride by loop? (5)
11 Think about too much (7)
12 Not too long ago (6)
14 The object (6)
17 European coastal place (7)
19 Continuous course (5)
22 Ice cream dessert (5)
23 Roll (7)
24 Article of faith (5)
25 Glance (7)

Down
1 Souvenir (5)
2 Measurement of volume (5)
3 Exchange (5-2)
4 Nonprofessional (6)
5 Initial short passage (5)
6 Seemly and when seems are in correct 

places! (7)
7 Clothing (7)
12 Welsh egg dish (7)
13 Rough type of guy (4,3)
15 Way to sit on a beast (7)
16 Sing shakily (6)
18 Button to press to release (5)
20 Pearly material (5)
21 Cold discharge (5)

Wallace 
Optometrists
0845 230 EYES

(3937)

Call today and
book your

comprehensive
eye examination

For

 people
who
really
care

 about
their

eyesight

Sponsored by
Wallace Optometrists

Last
Week’s 
Solution
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A MAJOR embezzlement trial at Fort 
William Sheriff Court has been delayed 
for at least four months to allow the 
defence to sift through over 1,000 
documents.

Ballachulish woman Doreen 
Mackenzie had been due to stand trial 
on Monday accused of embezzling 
over £200,000 from the owners of a 
local garage where she worked. 

But delays in securing legal aid to 
pay for a forensic accountant to pore 
over 1,200 productions including bank 
statements and records of purchase 
meant the expert had yet to begin work, 
the court heard.

‘Until that forensic report is available 
to the defence the fact is that we are 
not going to be able to proceed to trial,’ 
Alan MacLeod, defending, said.

‘I would hope the accountant can 
prepare the report fairly quickly,’ said 
Sheriff Douglas Small.

‘Probably not,’ Mr Maclead replied.
It is alleged Ms Mackenzie, 43, of 68 

Loanfern Road, embezzled £98,087.21 
by setting up a fradulent scheme to 
obtain money, goods and services 
belonging to others under false 
pretences between April 1 2001 and 
October 26 2006 while employed as 

Ms Mackenzie faces another 15 
charges alleging she used bank, credit, 
debit or store cards belonging to the 
Chisholm family to fraudulently 
buy goods, get money and obtain or 
attempt to obtain personal loans with 
a total value of £142,969.33 in the 
same period. Ms Mackenzie denies 
the charges. Sheriff Small, who had 
already expressed dissatisfaction at the 
length of time it was taking both Crown 
and defence to prepare for the trial, set 
a new hearing date of February 24, a 
provisional trial date of March 15 and 
granted a six month extension from 
February 8.

Hall proved a hostile 
venue last Wednesday 

Developments Limited 
managing director Fergus 
Tickell.

His plan to bring a 
biomass power station to 
Invergarry faced a relentless 
barrage from well-prepared 
protestors, several of whom 
were given three or four 
chances to interrogate him.

Many in the audience, 
however, sat silent 
throughout, Highland voices 
generally conspicuous by 
their absence during the 
constant persecution.

As the meeting drew 
towards a close, to better 
gauge local opinion The
Oban Times asked if anyone 
present was actually in 
favour of the development. 

raised - but several local 
residents later contacted this 
newspaper to say they had 
considered saying ‘yes’. 

Ailsa Johnstone of Mandally, 

question. I thought about 
putting my hand up, but 
didn’t. If you had asked 
how many were in favour 
in principle, just not at the 
proposed location near the 
cemetery, you would have 
got a different response.

‘I thought the meeting was 
a bit unfair - it was very one-
sided. I think there’s a quite 
a lot in the village in favour 
of it, but up in the forest 
somewhere.’

She added: ‘What we don’t 
want here is nothing to 
come in and we end up as a 
geriatric village.’

Housing Association 
scheme in Arisaig has been 

in memory of the late Canon 

priest in St Mary’s Church, 
Kilmory, Arisaig, from 1963 
to 1984.

An excellent carpenter, 
Father Iain built church 
furniture in his workshop 
in his spare time and his 
beautifully designed pieces 
can be found all over the 
Diocese.

over Morar have fuelled 
local speculation about 
possible UFOs.

A worker in the Morar 
Hotel said he had often 

in the sky in recent weeks.
One was ‘a blue piercing 

light’ which started off very 
close to ground level near 
the underpass in Morar 
then ‘went straight up at 
tremendous speed then 
stopped’, he said.

The mystery light carried 
on towards the Silver Sands, 
dropped, circled and moved 
noiselessly off in the Arisaig 
direction.

‘The best time to look for 
them is between 11pm and 
1am,’ the worker said.

Competition in 10 years was held in 
Dornie Hall on Saturday providing 
futher evidence of a piping revival in 
Skye and Lochalsh.

The competition, run by Lochalsh 
Junior Pipe Band, attracted a highly 
encouraging 45 entrants for chanter 
and pipes aged between eight and 18.

Co-organiser Joan Murray of 
The Oban Times

the last full event was staged in 1998 
but thanks to the determined efforts of 
volunteers had now been revived. 

She said: ‘We got it up and running 
last year and this year the band took 
it over. Hopefully next year we will 
progress and do a bit more.

‘There was a good crowd there and 
quite a lot of parents turned up, which 
was encouraging. Thanks go to our 
judges Dr Angus MacDonald and 
Karen MacLean.’

Results 

Connor Kellett and Colin MacRae. Ceol Mor 

3 Crisdean MacDonald. Strathspey and Reel 

Lochcarron Tartan: Brighde Chaimbeul.

Ballachulish Primary School pupils are getting into the rhythm of things in 
the lead up to Christmas by taking part in taster dance sessions organised 
by the Eden Court outreach programme, Bodycurrents. The dancers will 

be working with all pupils at the school, including Gaelic and English 
nursery children, over the next few weeks. Striking a pose above are 

Ballachulish P3/4 children with dance tutor Leanne Taylor.

The packed Glengarry Community Hall. 10_f48garry03 Fergus Tickell makes his 
case. 10_f48garry02

Alastair Hutchison 
addresses the audience. 

10_f48garry05

Exclusive report
By STEPHEN NORRIS

Other residents pointed 
out that 30 or 40 years ago 

hand in hand - something 
many people who had 
recently come into Invergarry 
had no knowledge of.

The A87 was a very busy 
road, they said, with the 

in full swing, vans full of 
forestry workers and wood 
lorries a common sight.

‘When the Forestry 
Commission was in its 
heyday, Invergarry, was 
a really busy place,’ said 
Catherine Cameron, from 
Balmaglaster. ‘Personally 
I am not against the 
development, but it would 
maybe be better going 
somewhere else because 
the proposed site is so 
sensitive.’

Mr Tickell endeavoured to 
persuade his critics that the 

generating electricity from 
renewable sources, that 
only local timber would be 
used and that the strictest 
environmental controls 
regarding emissions and 
noise would be met.

He also promised 25 
full-time jobs and argued 
the plant would make a 

towards sustaining the local 

Invergarry power plant 
plan in public spotlight

economy in the longer 
term. The proposed site was 
ideal, he said, because of its 
proximity to a 33,000 volt 
power line for accessing the 
grid and the main road.

‘The majority of the site has 
been designated for business 
use in the West Highlands 
local plan,’ he added.

Alan White, speaking for 
the temporary action group 
campaigning against the 
plan, warned about pollution, 
visual impacts and the effect 
on tourism businesses.

‘In this area of natural 
beauty, jobs and businesses 
could be put at risk,’ he said. 
‘When local people became 
aware of this, 123 objections 
were submitted to the 
planning department. Placing 
an industrial site next to the 
cemetery is considered by 
many as a step too far. Let’s 
get back to the good old days 
of smog - I really hope not.’

130-strong audience when 
a huge green building with 
a chimney appeared on the 
screen, looming over the 
A87 like a giant lego brick.

Mr Tickell challenged 
Mr White’s depiction as ‘a 
distortion’ and pointed out 
dicrepancies between the 
image and the location plan.

One audience member 

simply wanted planning 
permission in order to hand 
the whole project to a much 

‘Are you going to be 
running the plant?’ she 
asked. Mr Tickell replied: ‘I 
hope, so, yes.’ 

The
Oban Times asked Mr Tickell 
for his take on proceedings.

He said: ‘The important 
thing was to give an 
opportunity to clarify issues, 
clear up any misconceptions 
there may have been and to 
hear the community’s views, 
which they expressed.’

Well-prepared protestors 
launch relentless barrage 
at company director 

‘I am not against the development, but it 
would maybe be better going somewhere 
else because the proposed site is so 
sensitive.’ - Catherine Cameron.

Grade A overall winner Brighde Chaimbeul.

Ballachulish woman’s embezzlement 
trial delayed for at least four months

Ballachulish pupils step out in style

Eilean Donan competition 
return marks piping revival
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Hospital in Fort William are being 
redesigned to reduce waiting times 
and the length of time people need 
to stay in hospital.

surgical and medical wards at the 
hospital will be merged to form 
a Combined Assessment Unit 

attending for planned treatment, 
will be assessed in the CAU.

This will take the pressure 
off the accident and emergency 
department and help to ensure 
all patients receive the most 
appropriate assessment and 
treatment as quickly as possible. 
It will also reduce the number of 
unnecessary hospital admissions.

The CAU will have a highly 
trained team of staff, consisting 
of consultants, nurses and 
care assistants. A  dedicated 

pharmacist will also be attached 
to the unit. The team will assess 
patients for further investigation 
and provide all necessary initial 
treatment and stabilisation. After 
assessment by both surgical and 
medical consultants, a decision 
will be made to either discharge 
the patient directly home or admit 
them to a specialist ward for 
further treatment within 48 hours. 

Clinical services manager at the 
Belford Marie Law said: ‘This 
is all part of a move to shift the 
balance of care away from acute 
hospital settings and towards 
treating people in their own homes 
whenever possible.’

The Patient Council has been 

prepared to inform the public of 
the changes that are taking place. 
These will be available at the unit 
and at hospital reception.

best to establish an umbrella support 
organisation for Scotland’s community 
landowners.

The move follows a conference in 
Harris in September, when 20 of the 
largest community landowners in 
Scotland met to plot out the future.

One key recommendation was that 
a study be undertaken into forming a 
representative body to promote the 
interests of community land groups 
and offer support to new and emerging 
groups.

Possible members of the new 
body could include Camuscross and 
Duisdale Initiative, which are currently 
negotiating to buy a local reservoir, 
Arisaig Community Trust and Morvern 

harbour ambitions to buy land for 
community projects. Development 
manager of the Knoydart Foundation 
Angela Williams told The Oban Times:
‘The time for this is right, particularly 
with the way that groups have already 
become established and with others 
likely to form in the future.’

Aigas Associates and Campbell 

of the Highland’s leading consultancy 

study. 
They will be contacting community 

landowners and those connected with 
the sector for their views over the next 
few weeks. 

The study, funded by Highlands and 

in February 2010. 

All change at the Belford

Harris summit prompts 
community land move

o
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Beachd Ailein
Chan eil pàrant beò aig nach biodh tomhas de cho-
fhaireachadh ris an àghmhar uabhasach a bh’ aig a’ 
chàraid a bha sna naidheachdan bho chionn ghoirid is 
aca ri co-dhùnadh leigeil leis an leanabh aca a dhol gu 
bàs. Bha e air a bhith an eisimeil innealachd gus an deò 
a chumail ann fad a bheatha ach bha aon phàrant airson 
a chumail a’ dol, a’ feitheamh ri mìorbhail, is am pàrant 
eile airson a leigeil às a dhòrainn. Thuirt mi “tomhas de 
cho-fhaireachadh”, oir cha tuig an suidheachadh ann an 
da-rìribh ach an neach air an tig e.

Cuir sin an coimeas ri athair a thuirt nach robh e ag 
iarraidh ainm a mhic fhaicinn tuilleadh ach ann an 
colbhan bàis! Gun teagamh tha an duine òg seo air a 
phàrantan a chlaoidh le mì-mhodh, agus cron, is e fo 
bhuaidh dhrogaichean. Ghoid e airgead bho sheanmhair 
a bha a’ feuchainn ri a chuideachadh agus bha sin 
sgreataidh, ach tha mi fhìn fhathast den bheachd gur e 
rud uabhasach a rinn athair ann a bhith a’ miannachadh a 
bhàis!  ’S e tiodhlac sònraichte a th’ann an leanabh agus 
ann am beatha, agus saoilidh mise gum bheil dleastanas 
againn spàirn a dhèanamh gus a’ ghibht sin a ghleidheadh 
ma ghabhas idir. 

Smaointich air mar a chaidh clann cho òg ri sia bliadhna 
a dh’ aois a thoirt à “dachannan-cùraim” anns an 
dùthaich seo agus an cur thar chuan gu Astràilia ach am 
faigheadh iad “beatha na b’ fheàrr”.  ’S e burraidheachd, 

nach deànadh dìon orra fhèin agus a bha an eisimeil 
aire nan inbheach agus an Riaghaltais a rinn seo orra!  
Chaidh mòran aca a chleachdadh mar thràillean, agus 

dha cuid eile, ’s e gun deach a thoirt a chreidsinn air 
cuid gur e dìlleachdain a bh’ annta, an cron a bu mhiosa 
buileach! Masladh ann an dùthaich sam bith, ach dha 
Breatann a tha cho deiseil comhairle a thoirt air càch tha 
seo buileach nàrach. Carson a dh’ fheumas Prìomhaire 
feitheamh mìosan eile airson maitheanas iarraidh? 

Every parent will have shared a measure of the anguish 
of the couple who disagreed over switching off the life-
support system of their disabled child. I say ‘a measure 
of the anguish’ because only those who experience it can 
fully understand the horror.

Equally while we can all understand to a degree the 
despair of parents who have tried everything to help a 
son who has been driven to all manner of crime by his 
drug addiction, I suspect most of us would feel his father 
was quite wrong to wish him dead!

Defenceless children as young as six uprooted from 
‘care’ and shipped to ‘better lives’ in Australia is a 
national disgrace! Why does Gordon Brown require more 
time to apologise to people enslaved, denied education, 
and lied to about their parents? 

Ailean Caimbeul  (Allan Campbell ) 
ailean@obantimes.co.uk

Bha coinneachadh 
eachdraidheil aig dithis 
luchd-ciùil à Earra-
Ghàidheal ann an Eaglais an 
Òbain air an t-seachdain a 
chaidh. Thàinig Donnchadh 
MacDhòmhnaill agus Erik 
Spence còmhla ann an 
Eaglais na h-Alba air Sràid 
Ghleann Chruitein gus trì 
òrain a chlàradh airson clàr 
ùr Gàidhlig.

Ach chan ann airson an 
oragain agus fuaim math a 
mhàin a bha iad ann siud. 
Thuirt Donnchadh, aig a 
bheil Bonn Òr a’ Chomuinn, 
‘Seo an eaglais as an robh 
m’ athair na mhinistear bho 
1937 gu 1966.’ 

Bha teaghlach Erik 
cuideachd an sàs san 
eaglais; bha athair na èildear 
ann agus chaidh an dithis 

phàiste  aige a bhaisteadh 
innte cuideachd. B’ ann 
an siud a rinn e a’ chiad 
chlàradh nuair a  bha e deich 
bliadhna,  a’ leughadh pìos 
bhon Bhìoball, agus bhon 
uair sin tha e air a dhol air 
adhart gu dreuchd as na 
meadhanan.

Thuirt Donnchadh gun 
robh iad air smaoineachadh 
air a’ chlàradh seo fhad ’s a 
ghabh iad pinnt còmhla ann 
an taigh-seinnse san Òban. 

‘Tha an teaghlach air a 
bhith a’ cur cuideam orm gus 
clàr a dhèanamh’mhìnich 
e,  ‘agus aig a’ Mhòd ann 
an 1992, bha mi ann an 
taigh-seinnse Aulay’s a’ 
gabhail deoch agus thuirt 
Eric rium nan dèanainn clàr 
gun còrdadh e ris an oragan 

san eaglais sin a chluich 
dhomh.’

Le cuideachadh bho 
Fhionnlagh Wells bho 
Nutshell Music, rianadair 
a’ chlàir còmhla ri Niall 
Mac na Ceàrdaich, chuir iad 
innealan clàraidh air dòigh 
san eaglais agus chlàr iad na 
trì òrain, Caol Muile, Nam 
Aonar le Mo Smaointean 
agus ’S a Choill Ud Thall.  

Thuirt Donnchadh gur e 
seann òrain a bhios air a’ 
chlàr: ‘Tha eachdraidh aig 
gach òran dhomh. Chan eil 
ainm agam fhathast dhan 
chlàr. 

‘Ged tha beachdan agam 
cha do thagh mi càil 
fhathast.’  

Thèid an clàr a chur air 
bhog tràth sa Bhliadhn’ Ùr.

Tha coimhearsnachd 
Ghàidhlig na h-Alba air tè 
de na mìon-chultaran a tha 
air a chomharrachadh ann an 
sreath àraid de phrògraman 
air telebhisean Maori san t-
Sealan Nuadh.

Tha Indigenous Insight, a 
mhaireas leth uair a thìde, 
a’ tarraing nan sgeulachdan 
as fheàrr gach seachdain 
bho mhion-chultaran an t-
saoghail.

A bharrachd air sgeulachan 
Gàidhlig bho BBC Alba, 
cleachdaidh am prògram 

‘Canada’s Aboriginal 
People’s TV’ (APTN), 
craoladh Sami ann an 
Nirribhidh (NRK Sami) 
agus ‘Taiwan’s Indigenous 
People’s TV’ (TITV). Bidh 
TG4 ann an Èirinn cuideachd 
a’ gabhail pàirt sa prògram

Gàidhlig
air tbh san 
t-Sealan
Nuadh

Bha Ealasaid Nic’Illeathain, 
4, bho Chonghail a Tuath 
deiseil ri dannsadh aig a’ 

chiad chèilidh gheamhraidh a 
chum Comunn Gàidhealach 
an Òbain ann an Talla nan 

Saor-Chlachairean

Cèilidh
geamhraidh
an Òbain

San dealbh seo tha Alasdair 
MacDhòmhnaill bhon 
Chonghail, a’ sheinn a phìob 
air a cèilidh. Cuideachd 
a’ gabhail pàirt bha Còisir 
Ghàidhlig Àrdsgoil an 
Òbain, na seinneadairean 
Joy Dunlop agus Donnchadh 
MacDhòmhnaill, agus 
Lisa Marie Parkinson air a’ 
mheur-chlàr. 

Bidh blàs Leòdhais ’s na 
Hearadh aig Cèilidh Naoimh 
Anndra a thèid a chumail le 
Comann na Gàidhealtachd 
’s nan Eilean ann an Talla 
York, Bethnal Green ann an 
Lunnainn.

Aig a’ chèilidh, Disathairne 
28mh An t-Samhain, bidh 
Còmhlan Iain Aonghais 
MhicLeòid a’ cluich ann an 
Lunnainn airson a’ chiad 
turas. Cuide ri Iain Aonghas 
MacLeòid às na Hearadh bi 
an cluicheadair bogsa ealanta 
eile, Mata Mac’IllFhinnein 
à Cill Taraghlain agus Ally 
Mac a’ Phearsain, à Port 
Rìgh, air na drumaichean .

cuideachd fàilte a chur a-
rithist air an t-seinneadair 
Leòdhasach Iain MacAoidh.

Blas
Leòdhais ’s 
na Hearadh 
ann an 
Lunnainn

Feumaidh gun do smaoinich 
croitearan Uibhist is Beinn 
a Bhadhla gur h-ann a’ 
bruadar a bha iad! Aig 
sreath de choinneamhan 
poblach o chionn ghoirid, 
chaidh iarraidh orra liosta a 
dhèanamh de na h-innealan 
a bha a dhìth orra, agus 
planaichean dealbhachaidh 
a chur ri chèile airson an 
cuid obrach. A bharrachd air 
sin, chaidh innse dhaibh gun 
robh airgead ann ri chosg.

Bha na croitearan a’ 

gus deasbaid air Sgeama 
Dìon a’ Mhachair, aig a 
bheil buidseat £2 millean, a 
thathas an dùil tòiseachadh 
an ath bhliadhna. 

’S e an RSPB a tha os cionn 
a’ phròiseict EU Life+ air a 
bheil Conserving Scottish 
Machair, le co-obrachadh 
bho SNH agus comhairlean 
ionadail nan cois. Theid 
machraichean ainmeachadh 
le SPA, no SAC, a tha 
freagarrach airson an sgeama 
a ghabhas àite thairis air 
ceithir bliadhna bho 1 Am 
Faoilleach, 2010.

Tha machair ri fhaotainn 
ann an sgìrean beaga air a’ 
chost an iar, ann an Innse 
Gall agus Èirinn, ach ’s ann 
sna h-Eileanan Siar a tha 
a’ chuid as motha dheth, le 

fhaotainn ann an Uibhist. Tha 
an àrainneachd mheata air 
fàs le dealbhadh àiteachais 
ach tha seo a’ crochadh 
air dòighean croitearachd 
traidiseanta nach eil daonnan 
freagarrach dha innealan an 
latha an-diugh.

Tha luchd-cleachdaidh an 
eadar-lìn air mearachd a 
mhothachadh san inneal 
lorgaidh aig Google airson 
Gàidhlig na h-Alba.

Tha Google Gàidhlig 
uaireannan a’ moladh 
fhaclan sa Bheurla, a’ fàgail 
luchd-labhairt na Gàidhlig 
troimh-chèile.

Tha a mhearachd seo a’ 
tachairt nuair a thèid am facal 
“seo” a chuir a-staigh dhan t-
siostam. ’S e facal cumanta a 
th’ ann ann an Gàidhlig, ach 
fear a tha a’ mealladh inneal 
cànain Google a-rèir coltais. 
Nochdaidh toraidhean ann 
am Beurla air ‘Search Engine 
Optimisation’ air SEO.

Gàidhlig
air Google

Chaidh crann gaoithe 56m a dh’ àirde  a stèidheachadh 
aig Ruaig Sliabh, air Eilean Thioradh. ‘S ann le ‘Tiree 

Renewable Energy Ltd’ a tha an crann, aig a bheil 
cumhachd 950kw, agus thathas a’ sùileachadh gun 

coisinn e £100,000 gach bliadhna dha coimhearsnachd 
an eilein.

Crann gaoithe 
Thiriodh na àird

Dh’ fhosgail taisbeanadh ùr 
a’ taisbeanadh obrach bho 

à Eilean Mhuile, Eilean Ì 
agus Eilean Earraid anns 
An Tobar, ionad ealain 
Thobar Mhoire air 4mh An 
t-Samhain.

Bha duais ealain £200 aig 
an taisbeanadh, le urras bho 
chompanaidh ionadail Island 
Bakery Organics, agus  
chaidh taghadh a dheanamh 
’s an duais a thoirt seachad 
aig an fhosgladh le Iain 
MacIain bho Studio One 
agus Paper Tiger ann an Dùn 
Èideann.

Bha fìor dhùbhlan roimhe 
ach thagh Iain còignear a 
bha air leth na bheachdsan: 
Anndra Fellowes, obair 
iarrainn; Nick Holmes, 
dealbhan; Anndra Morley, 
peantadh; agus athair ‘s mac 
Mata agus Tòmas Reade, aois 
16, airson obair fhiodha. 

Chaidh a’ phrìomh duais 
a thoirt dha Mata Reid 
airson obair leis an ainm 
“Cobbles & Sugar Wrack” 
air a dèanamh à uinnseann 
Muileach.

Tha an taisbeanadh a’ 
foillseachadh còrr air ceithir 

seòrsa, a’ comharrachadh 
nan sgilean cruthachail 
ionadail, agus tha iad uile 
gan reic. 

Dèante ann 
am Muile

Tha Seumas MacGriogair, BPA na Gàidhealtachd ’s nan 
Eilean, air a thaic a chur ri “Think Positivie”, iomairt le NUS 
na h-Alba air cùisean slàinte inntinn a-measg oileanaich ann 
an Alba.

Chaidh am pròiseact le Comunn Oileanaich na h-Alba 
(NUS ann am Beurla) a thòiseachadh gus aire a thoirt 
dha trioblaidean inntinn a-measg oileanaich, luchd obrach 
cholaistean, oilthighean,  agus a’ mhòr-shluagh. Thathas 
a’ creidsinn gum fulaing aon as gach ceathrar le tinneasan 
inntinn fhad ‘s a tha iad san oilthigh.

Thuirt Seumas MacGriogair, BPA: ‘ Bha mi gu math 
toilichte m’ ainm a chur ri iomairt NUS “Think Positive.” 

‘Tha e follaiseach gum bheil slàinte inntinn a-measg 
oileanaich air leth cudromach agus chan eil adhbhar ann 
bacadh a chur air òigridh tàlantach air feadh na h-Alba 
air a sgàth. Bidh mi a’ cumail taic ri obair Think Positive 
gus nas urrainn dhomh a dhèanamh mar chuideachadh do 
dh’oileanaich na sgìre agam agus air feadh Alba.’

Tha dealbhadair bho Uibhist 
a Tuath air dòigh àraid a lorg 
gus aoighean aig Ospadal 
Nuadh Stobhill ann an 
Glaschu a chumail rèidh.

Chaidh Olwen Shone, 
34 à Sròn Dearg, Loch 
nam Madadh, a thaghadh 
o chionn trì bliadhna na 
pàirt de sgioba ealain de 
chòignear gus pìosan ealain 
a chruthachadh airson an 
ospadail, ùir seo a tha a cosg 
£100 millean.

Bhuannaich an sgioba duais 
chliùiteach Roses Design 
airson an cuid obrach bho 
chionn ghoirid.

Thug na n-ailtirean Reith 
agus Hall coimisean dhan 
luchd ealain air a’ chuspair 
‘coillteach,’ gus cuir ris na 
liosan làn chraobhan a tha 
anns an togalach. B’ e a cliù 
airson dealbhan mionaideach 
de sheallaidhean a ghlèidh 
àite dha Ms Shone san 
sgioba. Chruthaich i bhideo 
de choilltean airson gach 15 
seòmar feitheimh. 

Tha craobhan tearc ann 
an Uibhist a Tuath far an d’ 
rugadh i ’s mar sin, chaidh 
i a thadhail air Madeira, 
An Fhraing agus Siorrachd 
Pheairt gus an àrainneachd 
cheart a lorg airson nan 
bhideo sìtheil aice

Thug Fionnlagh Wells bho Nutshell Music cuideachadh 
dha Erik Spence agus Donnchadh MacDhòmhnaill 3 
òrain Ghàidhlig a chlàradh san eaglais ann an Sràid 

Ghleann Chruitein. 07_t48org01

Eaglais san Òban 
na àite clàraidh

Sgeama dìon a’ mhachair

Thuirt Màrtainn Scott, 

Eileanan Siar ri croitearan gur 
h-e taic leantainneach airson 
croitearachd mhachrach 
a th’ anns a’ phròiseact, 
gus obrachadh cuide ris na 
croitearan gus dòighean ùra 
mairsinneach a dhealbh. Bha 
e a’ guidhe cuideachd gun 
tèid èisteachd gu cunbhalach 
ri beachdan nan croitearan.

’S e fear de na prìomh 
amasan a bhith a’ buain 
cho anmoch ’s as urrainn 
dhaibh agus san dòigh 
thraidiseanta, le innealan 
buain is ceangail nan robhas 

feumach orra. Thathas a’ 
creidsinn cuideachd gu bheil 
treabhadh staoin nas fheàrr 
dhan talamh.

Chaidh bruidhinn 
cuideachd air dòighean 
cuir eadar-dhealaichte 
gus cothrom a thoirt dha 
luibhean àraid sìoladh airson 
eòin bheaga sa gheamhradh. 
Dh’ fhaodar àiteachan àranta 
ùra fheuchainn, mhol Mgr 
Scott, le bhith a’ cleachdadh 
fearainn ùir.  Thuirt e: ‘Tha 
am pròiseact ag amas air 
na dòighean as fheàrr a 
chleachdadh airson fearainn 
àranta.’ Chuir croitearan 

fàilte air an fhiosrachadh gu 
bheil airgead ri fhaotainn gus 
a’ mhachair a dhìon ach bha 
teagamh aca mun bhuaidh a 
bhios aig an droch thìde air 
a’ bhuain anmoch seo agus 
an obair a tha an cois an t-
siostaim buain is ceangail. 

Ach b’ e a bhith a’ cumail 
smachd air na geòidh an 
t-eagal as motha a bh’ 
orra. Bhathas a’ còmhradh 
gu cunbhalach mu na h-
àireamhan mòra dhiubh a 
tha sna h-eileanan, faisg air 
10,000 nam beachdsan. Bha 
trioblaidean aca gu h-àraidh 
leis an fheadhainn a th’ air 

an dìon ach ged a chaidh 
èisteachd riutha, cha do dh’ 

smachd a chumail air na h-
isean geòidh san Earrach.

A thuilleadh air a seo, 
chaidh innse dhaibh gu 
bheil an RSPB ag obair an-
dràsta gus dithis obraiche 
phròiseict fhastadh ann am 
Beinn a Bhadhla as dèidh na 
Bliadhn’ Ùire. Cuideachd, 
thathas an dùil sreath eile 
de choinneamhan poblach 
a chumail san àm ri teachd 
gus barrachd a chur ri 
planaichean airson sgeama 
dìon a’ mhachair.

BPA Seumas MacGriogar a’ 
cur taic ri ‘Think Positive’

Ealain ùr ospadail 

Tha craobhan nan dùsgadh smuain air bhideo sìtheil Olwen Shone aig Ospadal 
Stobhill Nuadh.

Thuirt i: ‘ ’S e “ The Least 
Event” an t-ainm a th’ orra 
agus seallaidh iad sliseagan 
de na coilltean, tachartasan 
beaga mionaideach fhad ’s 
a thachras iad ann an ùine 
agus meud ceart. Tha seo a’ 
gabhail a-steach rudan mar 
solas air meanglan beithe, 
faileas dhuilleag chaorainn, 
no meur làraig a’ gluasad.

‘Chlàr mi na 15 bhideo le 
bhith a’ dèanamh chuairtean 
a-rithist ’s a-rithist, a’ tadhal 
air na h-aon àiteachan gus am 
fàs thu mion-eòlach orra.

‘Thèid an cluich air 
telebhisean dìreach mar 
fhaileas ann am beàrn. Tha an 
t-astar slaodach deatamach 
airson na h-obrach.’  

Ged is dòcha nach còrd 

na dealbhan ri cuid de na h-
euslaintich sna seòmraichean, 
sa mhòr-chuid,  thuirt i gum 
bheil na beachdan bhuapa air 
a bhith glè mhath. 

Thuirt i: ‘Tha seo air 
mo shlighe obrach fhèin a 
dhearbhadh dhomh agus 
cuideachd, mar a chleachdas 
mi sin ann an àiteachan 
poblach.’

Glèidheadh Sgeama Dìon a’ Mhachair àilean làn fhlùraichean coltach ri seo ann an Uibhist a Tuath  
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TWO teenagers from 
Tobermory have been 
admonished for their part in 
an assault on another youth 
on Mull last June.

Sean MacPhail and Lewis 
Watt, both aged 17, had 
been ordered to be of good 
behaviour by Oban Sheriff 
Court after they admitted 
their part in the assault in 
Tobermory on June 21, 2008. 
The court heard MacPhail, 
Hardenbrooks, Erray Road, 
was now studying maths at 

had been medicine which he 
had been unable to pursue 
because of his conviction.

Watt, Dalchonasg, Erray 
Road, also a student, had 
punched the victim after he 
claimed he was hit himself 
after trying to come between 
the youth and another.

Their co-accused Kyle 

£800 at an earlier hearing for 
his part in the assault.

Tobermory 
teenagers
admonished

TIME is running out to vote 

sustainable design awards. 

prestigious prizes include a 
restored mill in Southend, 
Mull Theatre, Portavadie 
Marina and homes from 

Councillor Ron Simon, 

Forum, said: ‘We’d like to 
get the public’s view on 
which ones they’d like to see 
walk off with the awards.’

Votes can be cast online 
at www.argyll-bute.gov.uk 
until November 27. 

Vote for awards

North Sea by severe cuts 
imposed by the European 
Commission (EC).

Stability
That is the opinion of 

Highlands and islands MSP 
Dave Thompson who has 
called for stability to be 
the main goal of the new 
Common Fisheries Policy 
(CFP) proposals when 
launched in 2010.

The current CFP is the 
European Union’s instrument 
for the management of 

was entered into in 2002, 

and will operate under until 
2012.

The EC is proposing new 
levels of total allowable 

advice about the quantities 

sustainably. 
The Commission is 

proposing reductions in 
catches of 54 per cent for 
haddock and 25 per cent for 
whiting in order to protect 
the most vulnerable species 

sustainable levels.
However a 12 per cent 

increase is proposed for 
herring in the west of 

recovered following a period 
of long-term management.

West coast trawlers 
Mr Thompson said: 

‘Fishing is crucial to the 
Highlands and islands, which 
has around two-thirds of the 

nearly 3,000 jobs.
‘The CFP is in a dire state 

and the latest round of 

reality of what is going on at 
sea, nor the composite effect 
of quotas and effort control 
cuts within the cod recovery 
plan.

‘The proposed cuts on the 
west coast are particularly 
perverse as they will only 
force more boats into the 
North Sea.

‘This has happened already 
this year with west coast 

the Moray Firth and South 
Caithness Coast.

‘We must get away from 

a system where many 

the West Coast, take home 
less than £10,000 a year 
from the most dangerous job 
in the country.’

Bizarre rules 

said: ‘The rules that our 

follow are bizarre and far 
too often result in good, 

thrown in substantial 
quantities back into the sea.

lead Europe in taking 

groundbreaking conservation 
measures and they can be 
trusted to deliver if awarded 
additional responsibilities.’

has called on the UK and 

ensure that the cuts are not 
implemented.

He said: ‘The cuts in 

west coast are devastating. 
The seeds of these problems 
were sown when the UK and 

signed up to the deal last 
December, which meant 
year-on-year effort cuts of 
the west coast.’

stepping up their campaign 
to protect the west coast’s 
endangered sharks. 

Conservation Network 

protection area in the Sound 
of Mull, Loch Etive and 
Loch Sunart, protecting 
endangered spurdog and 
common skate. 

This week the network 
announced the creation of 
a new post of shark project 

funded by Scottish Natural 

the Isles Leader fund. 

will expand tagging to gather 
more evidence about stocks 
and the importance of these 
waters to their recovery.

Endangered
He said: ‘Common skate, 

as their name suggests, used 
to be extremely common 
but the areas around Sunart, 
Etive and the Sound of Mull 
are pretty much where they 
exist now. They are critically 
endangered – on the same 
list as panda bears.

‘Spurdogs used to roam in 
packs. Some of these used to 

He added their average 
weight and population have 
both fallen dramatically over 
recent years.

coast waters are a haven for 
the species and declaring 
a protection area would 
lead to a recovery in their 
population.

Previously, the network’s 
shark tagging has been 
carried out entirely by 
volunteer anglers. This 
weekend is their annual 
Tagathon weekend, with up 
to 100 anglers descending on 
Loch Etive and Loch Sunart 
to catch, tag and release the 

owner of a boat charter 
business, said sea angling 
brings between up to £25 
million into the Oban area 
every year and conservation 
measures would bring big 

New job 
will help 
protect
west coast 
sharks

looking for a bright spark, 
after securing funds from a 
nearby windfarm to employ 
a development worker. 

Development Trust, based on 
the Cowal peninsula hopes 

turn around a community 
with an aging population, 
poor housing and falling 
school numbers. 

The year-old trust received 

and the Islands Leader 
programme and the Cruach 
Mhor Windfarm Trust to 
support local renewable 
energy projects and improve 
computer access by getting 
laptops into village halls. 

Member of the Scottish 
parliament and board 
member Michael Russell 

community like Colintraive 

forward or it will inexorably 
decline – in population, in 
services and in viability. 
In a very real sense this 
appointment could and must 
secure the future for all of us 
who live here.’

Cowal post 
will secure 
community’s 
future

SKERRYVORE has won a 
prestigious national entrepreneurial 
award and the £2,000 top prize that 

band to do so.
The Tiree band was announced as 

this year’s winner of the Prince’s 

Chambers. The prize followed up 

competition in September.
Five members of the six-piece 

Celtic rock band were on hand 
to pick up the award but vocalist 

was suffering from tonsillitis, was 
disappointed to miss the event.

Skerryvore accordion player 

so surprised to win it because 
we were very impressed by the 
presentations from the other 

us in our careers; it was fantastic 
just to win the regional event. We 
are doing something we enjoy and 
are fortunate enough to make a 
living from it.’

Judges noted the strength of the 
band’s merchandising and 10,000 
album sales to date and spoke of 
the boys’ potential. 

The awards ceremony, which is now 
in its 14th year, was attended by more 

and his wife Jane and Oban-based 
councillor Neil Mackay.

TV personality Viv Lumsden, 
who is a longstanding ambassador 

and entrepreneur and director of 

the audience.
Despite an ‘extended’ evening 

of celebrations, the Skerryvore 

morning to play at the Illinois St 

ago.
When asked if Sir Tom Hunter 

had passed on any advice to the 
young entrepreneurs, Daniel 
replied: ‘Yes, we spoke to him very 

Chicago and told us about a good 
pub to go to.’ Skerryvore, minus Alex Dalglish, with their award

Skerryvore win top 
Scottish business award

THE FERRY Shop in 
Fionnphort on the Isle of 
Mull has been put up for 
sale.

bought the shop nearly 24 
years ago, have decided 
to sell the shop in order to 
develop their other business 
and many community roles.

Huge range 
Sandy said: ‘Jane and I, 

with the help of our staff, 
have built an exceptional 
reputation for good customer 
service while stocking a 
huge range of goods to cater 
for locals and the many 
thousands of visitors to the 
area every year.’

The retailers have also  
been selected for national 
awards for excellent service 
and design. 

The shop is listed on 

Wikipedia as having the 
cash machine with the best 
view in the country.

said: ‘There can’t be many 
places that you can see 

from the window, while 
waiting for your money to 
be dispensed.

‘We even saw a Minke 
whale from the front door 
this summer which was a 
real surprise.’

Sandy said: ‘We have had 
so many good times and 
such a lot of fun here, but we 
are now involved in other 
business and community 
activities, and we have to 
stop doing something to get 
a bit of time for ourselves. 
The time has come to pass 
over the shop to others with 
the same commitment to 

take it forward.
‘Having said all that, we 

are half expecting a long 
handover period because 
for a business like this, 
you cannot just pass over 
the keys and walk away 
without supporting the new 
owners.’

to point out that they are 
not moving away and are 

right people to carry on 
developing the business.

hard work over the years, it is 
essential for our community 
that the shop continues 
to thrive – particularly 
as we will continue to be 
customers.’

The business is being 
sold by agents Christie 

TIREE residents are to be 
polled on setting up a scheme to 
manage the number of camper 
vans visiting the island. 

the island’s community centre, 
a proposal to limit the number 
of motor homes to the island 
to three was met with a large 
majority.

The scheme would involve 
sites to be booked centrally and 
a reference number provided 
before camper vans and motor 
homes are brought to the 
island.

The island, that is part of the 
Scottish government’s trial 
Road Equivalent Tariff scheme, 
saw an increase of camper vans 
by 154 per cent at the height of 
the summer season.

is the lack of facilities resulting 
in vehicles parking illegally off-
road on unfenced ground 

caused erosion to the machair 
and dunes, most of which are 
designated under European law 
for their wildlife interest and 
we have a duty of care to look 
after these.

‘Disposal of sewage also 
became an increasing problem 
in these areas.’ 

In a show of hands showed 

the proposals and six people 
abstained.

views of those who were not 
able to attend the meeting. 

Tiree public 
meeting drives 
motor home issue

Mull shop to 
change hands

hoping to branch out to support more 
people caring for loved ones, starting 
on Islay and Jura.

Catherine Paterson founded the 
Dochas Centre in Lochgilphead with 
her husband, John, 10 years ago.

She said: ‘It’s been my hope to do 
something like this for more than a 
year. One of the things I’ve said is 
it’s all very well us sitting here in a 
nice warm centre. 

‘Sometimes people can’t get here. 
Sometimes the mountain needs to go 
to Mohammed. 

‘What we are hoping to do is a 
satellite of Dochas on Islay and Jura. 
It won’t be based around a centre but 
it will provide support and advice to 
carers.’ 

The charity has been given a small 

grant by the Coalition of Carers in 
Scotland for a pilot project, which 
would provide volunteer training, 
advice and a forum for bringing 
carers together. 

Margaret Shaw, manager of Islay 

she welcomed the Dochas Centre’s 
plan: ‘We tried to start a carers’ 
organisation before, but it didn’t 
really last. 

‘I think more people are aware 
of the carer’s role and maybe they 
would be more forthcoming.’ 

She added there were probably 
more people caring for loved ones on 
the island than many realised: ‘They 
don’t always realise they are carers 
themselves. It is automatic that they 
care for family.’

New project to support Islay carers

Art for 
Christmas. 
Page 48

Alexander 
McCall 
Smith. 
Page 54
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The news
from
Brussels
MOST people will have 
heard of the appointment 
of Baroness Ashton of 
Upholland as Europe’s High 
Representative for Foreign 
Affairs of the European 
Union.

And a Belgian, considerably 
less well-known than 
Monsieur Hercule Poirot 
- Agatha Christie’s well-

President of the European 
Council.

Now George Lyon, a one-
time MSP for Argyll and Bute 
and currently Scotland’s only 
Liberal-Democrat MEP, has 
landed a prestigious job - to 
write a report on the future 
of the Common Agricultural 
Policy.  

Not bad for a lad who was 
only elected last June.

Mr Lyon was certainly 
not very complimentary 
about Herman VanRompuy, 
Belgium’s current Prime 
Minister, now about to be 
President of the European 
Council, describing him and 
the Baroness Ashton as ‘akin 
to ‘political pigmies’. 

And he is not far wrong. 
One of our broadsheets 
describes Monsieur Rompuy 
as ‘a ruthless political 
operator’. 

The reason being that 
as speaker of the Belgian 
Parliament, before he 
became Prime Minister, he 
faced an awkward debate he 
did not wish to take place. 
When forced by members 
to hold the debate he had 
the locks changed so that his 
irritating colleagues could 
not enter the chamber. 

I imagine if he tries to 
perfom those sort of tricks 
now, his seemingly ‘big 
buddies’ Angela Merkel, 
the German Chancellor, 
and Nicolas Sarkozy, the 
French President, will have 
him relegated to a ‘political 
backwater’ - in the nicest 
possible way, you will 
understand - while a more 
amenable and astute nonenity 
will take over from him.

Baroness Ashton has never 
been elected to anything. 
She was appointed as Trade 
Commissioner in place of 
Lord Mandelson. 

had held - non-elected - was 
the chairmanship of some 
health authority, admirable 

post she has now got. 
Meanwhile, Tony Blair 

who wanted the chairman’s 
job, and David Miliband, 
the foreign affairs job, were 
reckoned to be much too 
clever and devious by all 
the ‘backwoodsmen’ of the 
EU who want to discuss the 
‘price of butter’ rather than 
create a leading role for the 
EU on the world stage. 

Maybe George Lyon got 
the descriptions absolutely 
right!

Luddities 1 v 
Wind Power 
United 0
THE FARCE currently on-
going over the proposed 

development of Stacain 
Wind Farm, near Dalmally, 
beggars belief. 

Day and daily we are told 
Scotland must cut its carbon 
footprint.

It must generate its energy 
from ‘green’ sources. 

The government has 
introduced new legisation 
to shorten the time taken 
to determine planning 
applications for wind farms 
and other green energy 
projects.

The history of this 
relatively small wind farm 
- just 14 turbines - is absurd. 
Argyll and Bute Council 
granted permission two 
years ago next month. The 
Scottish Government then 
called in the application and 
the Reporter appointed by it 
overturned the grant on the 
grounds ‘it might be possible 
that the site might fall within 
a Special Protection Area 
that might be designated in 
the future to protect golden 
eagles’.

Now it seems one branch 
of the Scottish Government 
has found this not to be 
the case and reversed the 
government’s decision to 
stall the development.

But this is going to run 
longer than ‘The Mousetrap’ 
did on the London stage. The 
developers of Stacain Wind 
Farm have now appealed 
to the Court of Session 
for permission to proceed 
as it has been determined 
that the claim of potential 
interference with ‘golden 

could sterilise huge tracts of 
land un-necessarily. 

It seems and sounds as 
though the right hand doesn’t 
know what its left is doing, 
other than wasting huge 
sums of cash on legal bills. 

However, it also looks 
as though there are some 
pretty powerful political 
backwoodsmen and women 
in the area who oppose all 
such applications in the 
name of conservation. 

Surely there must be a local 
branch of the Wild Land 
Group active in Dalmally and 
Inveraray - even Kilchrenan, 
maybe.

PSYBT’s
Young 
Entrepreneur
of the Year
HEARTY congratulations 
to Tiree band Skerryvore
which is this year’s winner 
of the Prince’s Scottish 
Youth Business Trust’s 
Young Entrepreneur of the 
Year award and a cheque for 
£2,000.

with Skippnish and other 
musicians at the opening of 
‘An Talla’, Tiree’s village 
hall and was swept away by 
their talent. 

Since that wonderful 
occasion I’ve heard them 
many times. 

And you can hear them 
at Oban’s  Hogmanay 
celebrations along with 
Donnie Munro and friends.

Tiree
Gathering
IT IS just as well supporters 
of Highland associations are 
well used to wet and windy 
weather as they had to be at 
their most resilient when they 
made their way to Partick 
Burgh Halls for the annual 
concert of the Glasgow Tiree 
Association.

Those who did attend, and 
the hall was well packed, 
were treated to an excellent, 
homely concert chaired by 
Maggie Cunningham who 
was a teacher on Tiree at the 
start of her career. 

Once piper Donald 
Campbell started 
proceedings, the audience 
became involved and 
contributed well to the 
choruses from the singers 
Islay MacTaggart, Norman 
MacKinnon, Margaret 
Callan and Mary Catherine 
MacNeill. Indeed, the 
audience had their own 
sing along as part of the 
programme with Norma 
MacDougall, who also had 
her own spot, playing well 
known Gaelic and English 
tunes.

In the second half the 
piper was John Campbell 
and the other instrumental 
items were provided by 
accordionist Robert Nairn 
and his brother Alan, playing 
guitar. An interesting aspect 
of this enjoyable evening 
was the diversity of locations 
providing the artistes.

Glasgow
Skye
Association
THE PROGRAMME at this 
year’s Annual Concert of the 
Glasgow Skye Association 
will feature Na Caimbeulaich 
- Kenna Campbell, Seumas 
Campbell, Mary Ann 
Kennedy, Wilma Kennedy 
and Maggie MacDonald 
- as well as James Graham, 
instrumentalist and 
accompanist James Ross and 
the Phoenix Honda Glasgow 
Skye Pipe Band. 

Guest of honour this year 
is Professor A G Boyd 
Robertson, director of 
Sabhal Mor Ostaig. Tickets 
for the dance can be bought 
at the Gathering Concert.

Christmas
Fayre
THE ST Columba’s Guild 
Christmas Fayre will be 
held this Saturday in St 
Columba’s Church Hall. 

Proceedings start at 11am 
and run until 1pm and with 
all the usual stalls. 

It seems a bargain at £1 to 
include tea/coffee.

Govan Gaelic 
Choir
A FULL report on the 
successful dinner held by 

Govan Gaelic Choir to 
celebrate its 80th birthday 
will appear in next week’s 
issue.

Angus
MacMillan
IT IS with sadness that I 
have to intimate the death 
of Angus MacMillan on 
Saturday November 21. 

Our sympathy is extended 
to his wife Tilly and the 
family at this very sad time.

Diary
dates
Thursday November 26:
Comunn Taobh-an-Iar, 
Haggis Supper, Kessington 
Hall, 7.30pm. Live at the 
Star, St Andrew’s in the 
Square, 8pm, Malinky.
Friday November 27:
Glasgow Sutherland 
Association Annual Dinner, 
West of Scotland Rugby 
Club, 7.30pm for 8pm. 
Helensburgh and District 
Highlander’s Association 
dance, Commodore Hotel, 
8pm. St Andrew’s Ceilidh, 
St Andrew’s in the Square, 
8pm, Fergie MacDonald.
Saturday November 28:
Echoes of Oban, College of 
Piping, 7pm. Motherwell 
and Wishaw Highlander’s 
Association ceilidh dance, 
Dalziel St Andrew’s Church 
Hall, 7.30pm. St Columba’s 
Guild Christmas Fayre - see 
above.
Thursday December 3:
Glasgow Skye Association 
Annual Dinner, Glasgow 
Hilton, Grosvenor Hotel, 7 
for 7.30pm. Live at the Star, 
St Andrew’s in the Square, 
8pm, Eddie Walker.
Friday December 4:
Glasgow Skye Association 
Annual Gathering Concert, 
Partick Burgh Halls, 7.30pm 
- see above. Dance to 
Deoch ’n Dorus in Glasgow 
University Union, 10.30pm 
to 2am. Glasgow Hospitals’ 
Christmas Carol Concert, 
CLIC Sargent, Glasgow 
Royal Concert Hall, 
7.30pm.
Saturday December 
5: Gaelic Day, Clann 
Gaidhlig, University of the 
West of Scotland. Contact 
clanngaidhlig@hotmail.
com. Bearsden Fiddlers’ 
Rally, Milngavie Town 
Hall, 7pm. Telephone 
0141 956 1906 for tickets. 
Stirling Branch, An Comunn 
Gaidhealach, Lesser Albert 
Halls, Stirling, 7.30pm.

Pub scene
NORRIE MacIver will play 
in the Islay Inn on Friday 
with Jolly Beggars on 
Saturday. 

In the Park Bar it will 
be Eriskay Lilt on Friday, 
Pneumatic Drills on Saturday 
with Stewart Cameron on 
Sunday. 
Neil Murray. Tel: 0141 954 
8105. Email: neilfmurray@
yahoo.co.uk.

MV Fingal. Seated on the left is engineer Jim Ross, standing right is Wilson Scott and 
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Retiral of MV Fingal captain - 1974

Mod winners on stage 
A POST Mod concert, hosted by Coisir 
Ghaidhlig Ile, attracted a large number 
of supporters to Bowmore Village Hall 
where those who had enjoyed success 
at the National Mod in Oban in October 
showed their winning ways. 

Choir president Iain MacPherson 
was the affable fear an taighe, Islay 
Pipe Band, led by Pipe Major Nigel 
Morris, provided the rousing start 
and the combined senior and junior 
choirs welcomed all with ‘Suas Leis A’ 
Ghaidhlig’.

The winning poetry speakers were 
Andrew MacNeill, Laura and Kayla 
Woodrow, Zoe Wells, Hannah Gillies, 
Natalie Dunn, Rhianna Hayes, Mairi 
MacGillivray and Heather Hope. 

More verse came from Elizabeth 
Aitchison, Isla MacCalman, Iona Scott, 
Emma MacNicol and Ryan Johnston. 
Vocalists Ruaraidh MacKinnon and 
Alasdair Currie reprised their winning 
performances as did duettists Hannah 
Gillies and Laura Woodrow and Natalie 
Dunn and Zoe Wells. 

More prizewinning  solo singing 
came from Ryan Johnston, Alison 
Cairns, Eilidh MacDonald, Laura 
Woodrow, Isobel Ferguson, Natalie 
Dunn  and Mairi MacGillivray who 

Highland dancing sisters Sophie and 
Tracey Baker danced as a duo and 
Stacey nimbly performed the ‘Sailor’s 
Hornpipe’.

Port Ellen Primary School’s Gaelic 
choir, led by Maureen MacDonald, 
was pleasingly tuneful as were their 
Bowmore counterparts conducted by 
Helen Gillies. The Bowmore Primary 
School folkgroup was at the top of its 
game as was Coisir Og Ghaidhlig Ile 
under the baton of Arlene MacKerrell. 

The senior choir, under the direction 
of Iseabail Mactaggart, displayed their 

wide range with appearances by both 
the ladies’ and men’s section. The 
choristers also brought the curtain down 
with the choral pieces which earned 
them the Sheriff MacMaster Campbell 
Memorial Quaich and the Selma Shield 
for the highest Gaelic marks. 

These were ‘Mo Chailin Dileas 
Donn’ and  their own choice ‘Birlinn 
Cholla Chiotaich’ penned by Islay 
bard Duncan Johnston and specially 
arrranged for the island choristers by 
Kenneth Thomson of ‘GG’ choir fame. 

enjoyable evening were the combined 
choral voices with ‘Soraidh leibh’.

Lifeboat rescues
OVER the past seven months, the Port 
Askaig-based Islay lifeboat crew have 
responded to 10 distress calls.

These included yachts in trouble, 
ill passengers on chartered vessels, 
assisting the Jura ferry when it 

dealing with an emergency situation in 
West Loch Tarbert. 

Other launches involved an unmanned, 
drifting cabin cruiser in the Sound of 
Gigha and searching for the two man 
crew of a boat found abandoned on 
the shores of Loch Sween. During this 
period a total of 26 training exercises 
were carried out and several crew 
members attended training courses 
at the RNLI headquarters at Poole. 
Public relations exercises also saw 
the ‘Helmur Schroder of Dunlossit 11’ 
having a visible presence at a number 
of local charity events. 

In the past two weeks members were 
delighted to learn that their station 

left to the charity by Hugh and Molly 
Brown from Kinghorn in Fife. 

Mrs Brown, a nursing sister and 
midwife, was formerly a MacDermid 
from the Bruichladdich district. 

Golden wedding
CONGRATULATIONS to local 
Gaelic  stalwart Donald MacFadyen 
and his wife Isabel from Carn Farm 
on the outskirts of Port Charlotte who 
celebrated 50 years of happy marriage 
on November 19. 

The ‘golden couple’, who were 
entertained by their family at a 
celebration dinner in the Bowmore 
Hotel on Saturday, were married by 
the Rev Archie Lamont in St Kiaran’s 
Church in 1959 and the reception was 
held in Bruichladdich Hall on a night 
of gale force winds and heavy seas. 

Meal ar naidheachd agus moran 
laithean sona eile. 

Top pupil
FORMER local high school pupil 
Graham Omand has been chosen as the 
best third year student in Bioscience 
at the Ayr campus of the Scottish 
Agricultural College at Auchencruive. 

He is currently studying for his BSc 
Honours degree at Glasgow University 
and hopes to graduate in July next 
year. 

Congratulations to Graham whose 
parents Rena and Murray Omand live 
at Tyree House in Bowmore. 

Coffee morning
THE LAST in the current series 
of Round Church monthly coffee 
mornings takes place in Bowmore 
Buffet Hall on Saturday November 28 
from 10.30am to 12.30pm. 

This will be a Christmas themed event 
and among the temptations on offer 
will be mince pies, homebaking, bottle 
and book stalls, toys and festive gifts. 
Admission £2, payable at the door. 

810658.

Oban Times Forum   
filler please

Acute shortage 
of police
Sir,
Once again the issue of 
policing has resurfaced 
and once again the weak 
platitudes of management 
are proferred in attempt to 
assuage public concern. 

As repeatedly articulated 
by ex-Chief Inspector Fred 
Hall, with my full support as 
former Community Policing 
Sergeant, Oban Police is 
acutely short of staff.

that Acting Chief Inspector 
Wilson has ruled out 
Crimebreaker operations - 
roadblocks.

These have been effective 
on every past occasion when 
travelling criminals have 
ventured into this area. I
suspect the truth is the 

operations does not currently 
exist.

As predicted, district 

having to be pulled into 
the town to compensate for 
shortages and the district 
areas are being hammered 
by criminals. 

The recent volte-face seen 
recently in the declaration 
by Chief Superintendent 
Thompson that four new 

Oban has now been exposed 
as the desperate attempt
at political retrieval which 
it is.

These are probationary 

not be of any real operational 
value until 18 months service 
has been achieved. 

disappointing that 
Strathclyde Police failed 
to support this year’s 
Remembrance Day Parade 
in Oban by providing a 
marching contingent of 
both regular and special 
constables, as has been the 
case since 1998.

Spare Islay 
ferry debate
Sir,
On July 7 2009 I emailed
a submission to the Scottish 
Ferries Review as a member 
of the public. 

On October 26 2009, I

emailed the Ileach with my 
submission to the Scottish 
Ferries Review as my 
personal point of view. I 
did this because Councillor 
Robin Currie had called in 
the Ileach dated October 24 
2009 for the ‘spare ferry’ 
The Isle of Arran to serve 
Tiree, Coll, Colonsay and 
Islay from Oban. 

If this route was added to 
the Caledonian MacBrayne 
timetables after the arrival 
of the new Islay ferry in the 
spring of 2011, the Hebridean
Isles would still be the spare 
boat for breakdowns. 

Therefore every time 

broke down the Hebridean
Isles would be sent to replace 
it.

Yet again Islay would be 
left with one ferry until the 
Hebridean Isles returned 
instead of the Isle of Arran,
tied up in Oban as a spare 
ship, waiting for a ferry to 
break down.

Amazingly neither the 
press or readers of the Ileach
have picked up on this as 
there has been no comment 
or letters published.
Douglas W Tott, 

Thanks for 
quick action 
on signs
Sir,
Congratulations and thanks 
to The Oban Times, Jim 
Mather, our MSP and 
Minister of Tourism, Alan 
Reid, our member of 
Parliament in Westminster, 
and  Jamie McGrigor our 
Highlands and Islands MSP 
for the speed with which 
you all joined together in 

created if the enforcement 
notices for the removal of 
so many road signs were 
implemented.

It is now up to our elected 
leaders in the council to 
review and update the 
rules governing road side 
advertising and to fully 
consult with commercial 
enterprises as part of that 
process, as to the best way 
forward.

In the mean time they 
should announce that all 
enforcement activity be 
stopped pending the outcome 
of that review.

Cinema crucial to 
lifeblood of tourism
THESE days of broadband 
internet and satellite 
television offering everything 
from the latest Hollywood 

a far cry from the heyday of 
the traditional cinema.

Once upon a time the 
‘pictures’ would be packed to 
the rafters with a true family 
audience with everyone 
from toddlers to grannies 

the big screen as a weekly 
treat.

Of course, there was 
nowhere else to see the latest 

days, but attractions such as 
cinemas now face serious 
competition.

The problem for Oban is 
that we cannot afford to be 
offhand about the remaining 
attractions we have – they 
are crucial in attracting the 
lifeblood of tourism.

The town has already lost a 
bowling alley and a pool hall 
in recent years and only has 
a swimming pool because of 
the efforts of local people 
and businesses. Besides, 
what better than a cinema to 
entertain holidaymakers on a 
rainy day? 
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KINTYRE has had an early 
Christmas present with the news 
of a successful meeting between 
both sides of the North Channel, 
trying to get the Campbeltown-
Ballycastle ferry back on 
course.

Argyll and Bute Council 
announced this week that its 
leader Dick Walsh and Sally 
Loudon, chief executive, had 
held ‘a successful meeting’ 
with Cara McShane and 
Richard Lewis, their respective 
counterparts, on Moyle District 

Council as well as Arlene 
Foster, the Northern Ireland 
minister for enterprise, trade 
and investment.

The outcome is that they have 
now agreed to develop tender 
documents for the route early 
in the New Year. These latest 
talks follow on from the lengthy 
STAG Scottish Transport 
consultation and report on the 
ferry, including the suggestion 
the route also include a link to 
Ayrshire.

‘Argyll and Bute Council will 

now liaise with the Scottish 
government with the aim of 
securing a meeting early in 
2010 to develop tendering 
documents,’ a statement from 
the council said.

Councillor Walsh said: ‘We 
had a very positive discussion 

which such a service would 
bring to both Northern Ireland 
and Scotland, and I am delighted 
that we agreed to move to the 
next stage in developing these 
proposals.’

Councillor Cara McShane said 
that she welcomed the outcome 
of the meeting.

‘A Campbeltown-Ballycastle 
ferry service has huge potential 
in terms of developing the 
local economy and enhancing 
the tourist industry throughout 
Ireland,’ she added.

There are also plans to set 
up more talks both locally and 
nationally for ‘a joint plan 
to unlock the full economic 
potential of the ferry route in the 
longer term’.

Tentative talks on tender for Ballycastle ferry

Willie Lawrie with his trophies from the All-Scotland Accordion Championship. 07_t48willie01

A KINLOCHLEVEN man 
has returned from the 60th

All-Scotland Accordion 
Championship as the veterans’ 
champion – his 14th

competition in 1967.
Ballachulish native Willie 

Lawrie, aged 62, started playing 
the accordion at the age of 10 
and is self-taught.

He became a recognised face 
on the ceilidh circuit in the 
1960s as a member of the Fergie 
MacDonald Band.

Happy
On winning the veterans 

category Willie said: ‘This is 
the seventh time I have won the 
veterans championship but I still 
feel very happy when I win it.

‘I have also won the Own 

and the March, Strathspey and 
Reel for pipe music section 
twice.

‘I try to win something every 

usually there or thereabouts.
‘I just play for fun these days, 

I don’t play in public anymore, 
but this competition gives me a 
chance to play against some of 

the best in the country.’
Willie, who is housekeeping 

manager at the Ballachulish 
Hotel, is named after his famous 
piper grandfather but never 
wanted to take up the pipes.

‘There was just something 
about the accordion I liked,’ he 
said. ‘I was inspired by guys like 
Bobby MacLeod and Alistair 
Downie.’

A FORMER Oban man who 

been jailed.
At Oban Sheriff Court this 

week Kenneth Livingstone, 
aged 26, whose address was 
given as 2 Elliott Place, 
Enniskillin, Northern Ireland 
admitted charges of breach of 
the peace and uttering threats 
at Shore Street and Oban Police 
Station on June 14 this year and 
breaching bail conditions on 
August 18 and 25, 2009.

witnessed Livingstone urinating 
in a close while four females 
tried to gain access to it.

accused he began shouting at 
them,’ said Mr Harris. 

‘He had been spoken to about

10 minutes previously about 
something entirely separate.

have had enough of you police, 
you’re framing me, I know 
where you all stay’.

‘He was arrested and taken to 
Oban Police Station where he 
continued shouting and swearing 

Defence agent Duncan 
Durbin said: ‘This was a stupid 
offence carried out within the 

eyeline of the police station. 
The root cause of his offending 
is drinking.

‘He did not travel to Northern 
Ireland as a bolthole to get 
away from his responsibilities 
to this court. He went with his 
partner four months ago.

‘He now has a stable life and 
has not been in any trouble.’

Sentencing Livingstone to 
a total of 61 days in prison, 
Sheriff Derek O’Carroll said: 

‘You have a very poor record 
of offending. You have been in 
prison on a number of occasions 
for various offences, some 
similar to this offence. I don’t 
see any alternative to a custodial 
sentence.

‘You made threats to police 

regard offences against the 
police as serious. Your leaving 
this jurisdicton has also caused 
problems.’

Man jailed for
threat to police

Repeat offender also breached bail conditions

THE ROTARY Club of Oban 
joined with the corresponding 
club in Govan to honour Mary’s 
Meals chief executive Magnus 
MacFarlane-Barrow at the 
Regent Hotel last Friday. 

The Oban club marked its 60th 
charter dinner by presenting 
Magnus with the double Paul 
Harris Fellowship with Sapphire 
Pin, an achievement only 
awarded for exceptional service 
to humankind.

Effort
Mary’s Meals, which began 

as a MacFarlane-Barrow family 
humanitarian effort to help in 
Bosnia nearly 20 years ago, has 
since grown into a universally 
recognised contributor to 
humanitarian relief.

David Mitchell, president 
of the Oban Club, said: ‘The 
Mary’s Meals logo has come to 
represent a lifeline to hundreds 

Oban Rotary Club president David Mitchell, left, and Ian Mills, governor elect of the West 
Highland District, right, present the award to Magnus MacFarlane Barrow. 

of thousands of children and 
young people in countries across 
the globe and is recognised as a 
model charitable organisation.’

Mary’s Meals, then called 

Scottish International Relief, 
received so many donations 
at Dalmally during their trip 
to Bosnia, that Magnus felt 
impassioned to keep the cause 

going. Magnus thanked the 
people of Oban in his acceptance 
speech, for their efforts in 
helping the organisation get off 

Magnus is
given top
rotary honour

School raises more than £11,000 for Children in Need
THE PUPILS of Campbeltown 
Grammar School are top of the 
class when it comes to kindness 
and generosity – this year they 
have beaten their own record 
and raised more than £11,000 
for Children in Need.

They have raised an average of 
roughly £20 for every student.

Each year the sixth formers take 
on the fund raising challenge.

Things began with a coffee 
morning at the town hall last 
Saturday, which raised £1,281.

Events ran at school throughout 
the week and the whole thing 
culminated with a massive 
concert last week involving the 
Kintyre Schools Pipe Band, 
the Brass Ensemble, James 
McCorkindale School of Dance 

and Footnotes Dance Group.
Even the school jannie joins in 

– head janitor Tony Jones also 
performed at the concert.

All the hard work earned the 
school a special mention during 
the television show.

TOP OF THE
TRADE

To advertise 
your business 
in the next Top 

of the Trade 
feature please 

telephone
Kirsti on 

01631 568000

ALL MAKES OF LIGHT COMMERCIALS 
BOUGHT & SOLD

14 Crannog Lane,
Oban PA34 4HB

Mobile: 07990 548046
Tel: 01631 563 812

Robertson Van Sales

www.ChristopherLavisJones.com
Photography & Web Design

• Website design and hosting
• Photography and design services for your business
• Based in Oban and able to work on location

Let us do the techie work for you while you 
get on with the running of your business

Phone Chris on: 07968 791542
Email: contact@christopherlavisjones.com

Perfect Images

Weddings - Portraits
Your obvious

local choice

Opening Hours:
Mon – Fri: 09:30 –16:30
Wed – 09:30 – 13:00
Sat – 10:00 – 15:00
Main St, Taynuilt

Taynuilt Toys specialises in 
good quality toys and gifts for 
children from birth to 10 years.

www.taynuilttoys.co.uk
01866 822 111

Taynuilt Toys

D Randle 
Plastering Services
Tel: 01631 570303
Mob: 07780598191
Email: drandle@live.co.uk

Free Quotes
Reliable & Friendly 
Service

No job too small

5 Argyll Square, Oban, Argyll PA34 4AZ
01631 562 643

mail@raclement.co.uk

visit our website www.raclement.co.uk
Your initial consultation is free so contact us today.

• Alarm Servicing 
• Emergency lighting
• Signage
• Fire Fighting 

Equipment
• Fire Safety Training
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YOUR STARS
WITH PATRICK ARUNDEL
ARIES Mar 21st - Apr 20th 090 6612 4520
The freedom lover in you needs an outlet. This may see you 
heading off for a day’s Christmas shopping or planning something 
more adventurous. If you can escape with a partner – perhaps to 
see a show and take in the lights - it can really pep up the romance 
between you. Nearer to home, don’t turn down any invitation - you 
can be on top form. Call me now for your love scope in full…

TAURUS Apr 21st - May 21st 090 6612 4521

to spark a reaction. There is something about this week which sees 
you want some kind of challenge or test. Through this you can grow. 
Yet ambitious plans for Yule may need to be trimmed back. It can be 
disappointing if other people don’t share the same enthusiasm as 
you Taurus. Call now for more astral advice…

GEMINI May 22nd - Jun 21st 090 6612 4522
Something truly special can happen in love. If you’re already hitched, 
and if you are unhappy with any aspect of the tie, use the Full Moon 

than highlight weaknesses. A gentle approach may at last see a 
change. Exercise can be good for you, as an excess of nervous 
energy is possible. Call me now for your love scope in full…

CANCER Jun 22nd - Jul 23rd 090 6612 4523
A tricky issue may require a combination of pragmatism and 
sensitivity. Your good fortune is that you rarely expect perfection, so 
the parameters for achieving a good outcome are closer to you, than 

the sinfulness Cancer! Call now for more news and advice…

LEO Jul 24th - Aug 23rd 090 6612 4524
With Mars in your sign, head-to-head with the knows-no-limits-
Jupiter, your enthusiasm can reach a new bubbly high. This can 
give you a fantastic appetite for the fun and festive mirth which is 
beginning to ratchet up. The new month can also be a richly romantic 
time, but there may be some bumps and dumps along the way. Be 
bold and go for it Leo! Call for your love scope in full…

VIRGO Aug 24th - Sep 23rd 090 6612 4525

if you have guests due to stay over the winter break. This can also 
be a good time to put things on a better footing around a family 
squabble. You can be very discriminating, which is a real quality, 
but the downside is that it can make you seem a nit picker. Let go of 
petty differences now. Call your prediction line for more…

LIBRA Sep 24th - Oct 23rd 090 6612 4526

Jupiter/Mars link can sweep you away. However, the Full Moon and 
the move of the gorgeous Venus, asks you to balance your hopes 
and expectations for the festive period with a solid understanding of 
what foundations your existence are built upon. In understanding 
this, you will be set fair. Call me now for your in-depth forecast…

SCORPIO Oct 24th - Nov 22nd 090 6612 4527
Scorpio folk can have a strident, sometime more forceful side to their 
natures. Is this true of you? If so, be conscious of which situations 
you apply this to. There are some battles best avoided, others which 
must be taken on. Getting this right will save you time and emotional 

SAGITTARIUS Nov 23rd - Dec 21st 090 6612 4528
The Full Moon may bring a relationship matter to a head, but whatever 
the outcome and however you feel immediately afterwards, given a 

once more. Perhaps a new start will be required, but this may not 
necessitate a change of “personnel” as much as a change of attitude 
Archer. Call your prediction line for more advice…

CAPRICORN Dec 22nd - Jan 20th 090 6612 4529

that we all have sensitivities and you’re no different. Use some 
avoidance strategies where possible. Even if this means letting 
someone gently down on a party or meeting you don’t fancy. Next 
week, you’ll start to regain your poise. Call me now for more…

AQUARIUS Jan 21st - Feb 19th 090 6612 4530
Your ability to see lots of different people’s viewpoints and to accept 
that they are different to yours can stand you in good stead. This 
comes from the fact that you’re the zodiacs natural democrat. That 
said good time management is essential, especially with the myriad 
demands life will throw at you now. Yet your energy can be relatively 
high Aquarius. Call now for more news and astral advice…

PISCES Feb 20th - Mar 20th 090 6612 4531

you may need to accept that there can be some inconvenience in 

more in keeping with what you’d prefer, all you can do is ensure that 
you practice what you preach. You can also be active in helping those 
less fortunate. Call for more news and advice…

SP: Pronto Ltd, PO Box 52785 EC1p 1TY
Calls cost 60p per minute from standard landline
For entertainment purposes only
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Exam blues
EVERY November there is a sudden upsurge in 
the number of teenagers coming into the practice. 
The prelim exams begin shortly and the sudden 
realisation that they really should be studying is 
dawning on the youngsters in fourth year. For 

serious reading for several months. As their vision 
system struggles to cope with the sudden upsurge in 
workload they start to suffer from, in many cases, 
severe eyestrain.

If you are a teenager panicking about 

uncomfortable to read, there are some simple steps 
you can take to minimise discomfort. If you have 
been prescribed spectacles for close work and 
computer use you should always wear them for 
studying. Always ensure you are reading in a well 
lit room and hold your book so the light is coming 
from behind and above you so as not to create a 
shadow on the book.

I frequently encounter patients with reading 
problems who are simply holding books at the wrong 
distance. If you hold books too close your eyes have 
to work excessively. Ideally you should hold books 
with your arms tucked in and your forearms at right 
angles to your body. There is a direct link between 
accommodation (focusing on near objects) and 
convergence (when your eyes naturally turn in). 
Any imbalance will cause discomfort.

If you are doing all the right things and still 
having problems reading you should consult your 
local optometrist who can thoroughly check your 
vision system. It still saddens me to come across 

never had an eye examination. If, after all of that, 
you are still having problems reading you should 
seek the advice of an optometrist who specialises in 
reading disorders.

John Wallace BSc (Hons), FCOptom, DipCLP
Wallace Optometrists & Podiatrists
The West Highland Orthokeratology Clinic
11/12 Argyll Square   
Oban  Tel: 0845 230 3937 (EYES)
www.wallaceoptometrists.co.uk

Eye to Eye
with
John Wallace

OBAN  Music Society last week 
enjoyed a concert of piano-playing of 
the very highest order.  

Having just returned from a tour in 
Canada,  Tom Poster, a past winner 
of the Scottish Piano Competition 
performed a glorious programme 
entitled ‘Song and Dance’ at six 
venues in Scotland.

He opened with a Mozart Sonata, 
originally considered a dance form, 

simple, single, delicate, delightful 
notes, more like a song, a love aria, 
than a dance.

It grew through duets, trios to the 
full opera company with the energy, 

a young Mozart performed by a young 
pianist of prodigious ability - formal 
elegance with deep expressiveness.

The following Bartok,  Hungarian 
Peasant Songs,Op. 20, had different 
harmonies but beautiful ethnic 
melodies and you could hear and 
see that they must have been danced 

Sonata,Op. 58.
Clearly a favourite composer which 

allowed Tom Poster to show his near 
unbelievable skills and dexterity.  

a wall of sound of melodic decoration 
on a rich base of harmonic textures.

It was a huge contrast to the delicacy 
of the Mozart opening movement. The 
audience were spellbound.

Chopin played concerts in Glasgow 
and Edinburgh in 1848 and the Argyll 
audiences in 2009 were happy that 
he opened the second half with 
Polonaise-Fantaisie, Op.61.  It was 
full of nostalgia in a very free form 
with frequent quotes of Pollonaise and 
probably echoed some of Tom Poster’s 
own personal, family connections and 
feelings about Poland.

Schumann wrote two beautiful 

marriage and Liszt transcribed them 
for piano.

They were soft, warm and a delightful 
contrast to the driving energy of the 
Chopin.  The energy returned with 
Stravinsky’s own transcription of his 
orchestral score for Petrouchka.

The whole orchestra could be heard 
and  the dancers seen, sometimes a 
solo sometimes the whole troupe.

enthusiastic audience, was loud 
and sustained and the encore by a 
contemporary of Stravinsky, George 
Gershwin, was a song which could 
have been dedicated to Mozart and 
Chopin who both died too young-  
‘Someone to watch over me.

John Kerr

Tom Poster, who played for Oban 
Music Society. 07_t47tom01

Pianist Poster 
entertains at Oban 
Music Society evening
Final movement was a crescendo, a wall of sound of 
melodic decoration on a rich base of harmonic textures

THE WINTER ceilidh held in Taynuilt Village Hall 
last Saturday was a warm and happy evening, in 
contrast to the rather chilly wet weather outside.

The ceilidh, organised by the Cruachan branch of 
An Comunn Gàidhealach, began with a welcome 
from Fear an taighe and birthday boy, Murdo 
MacDonald. Euan MacCrimmon led off both halves 

much appreciated by all. Singers Morag MacNeil - 
originally from Barra, and now very much a ‘local’, 
traditional gold medallist Maeve MacKinnon and 
gold medallist Norman MacKinnon all sang superbly, 
giving a wide range of performance and sing-along 
songs, with which the audience happily joined in. 

Robert Robertson had everyone’s toes tapping to 
his dance tune selections, Gaelic waltzes and country 
and western set, on button key accordion. 

For Fiona Rutherford, a talented clàrsach player 

Taynuilt hosts warm, winter ceilidh

at a Taynuilt ceilidh and 
she treated the audience 
to sets of her melodic and 
atmospheric self-penned 
music.

Moira Dunlop gave a 
sincere vote of thanks to 
all who made the evening 
so enjoyable. 

The next ceilidh on the 
December 19 will be the 
Christmas baked potato 
night.

gigguide
argyll

your essential guide to 
live music in argyll

Every Thursdays > Karaoke

The Woody

Saturday 5 December > Danny Carroll

The Woody

Saturday 12 December > Brass Monkeys

The Woody

Saturday 28 November > Crooked Reel

Markie Dans 9.30pm

Sunday 29 November > Quiz Night  

Markie Dans 9.30pm

Christmas Party 
Extravaganza!

Festive Cocktail
A delicious welcome drink to get 

you in the festive spirit!

3-Course Festive Dinner
A Mouth Watering menu prepared 

by the chefs from Grooms 

Catering. Served at your table

Entertainment Sensation
Dance the night away to Chunks.

Gift from Santa

Book your table NOW!
And look forward to a Christmas Party to remember!
Guests are seated at tables of 10.
Group bookings or individual places can be booked for only £33pp
Payments made by credit cards carry a 2.35% surcharge. Price includes VAT

To reserve your table contact Mary or Sharon on 01631 567333

Corran Halls, Oban, 7.30pm for 8.00pm
Friday 18th December

The Corran Halls will be beautifully 
transformed with our internal 
Marquee.

Here’s what you can 
expect from this 
FANTASTIC evening!

MENU
Lentil & Cumin Soup

with Soda Bread & Butter
Chicken Liver Pate

With Tomato Relish

Traditional Roast Turkey
with Classic Pan Gravy 
And All The Trimmings

or

Chef’s Homemade 
Steak & Ale Pie
Served With Seasonal 
Vegetables & Potatoes

Lightly Curried Chick Pea 
And Vegetable Casserole

With Roasted Pepper (V)

Christmas Pudding
With Brandy Sauce

or

Spiced Apple Crumble

Coffee/Tea & Mints
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Reserved Seating

CORRAN HALLS BOX OFFICE: 01631 567333 BOOK NOW!

what’son
Various > Ballet, Jazz

Ballet West Classes Body conditioning

Tel: 01866 822641

Various > Kundalini Yoga

Energie Fitness

Tel: 01852 300174 for details

Mondays > Pilates

Rockfield Primary Campus

6.30pm

Mondays & Wednesdays > Pilates

Energie Health & Fitness Club

Monday 11am / Wednesday 7pm

Thursdays > Beginners Tai Chi

Church of Scotland Centre

7.45pm

Saturdays > Gymnastics with Nikki

Oban Primary Campuss - Suitable for all ages 12-4pm

tel: 01631 770656 or 01355 904714

Friday 27 November > The Ross Presto

Portree High School Magic Show

December > The Vatersay Boys

Various venues - www.thevatersayboys.com

Thursday 3 December > Local Producers

Victory Hall, Benderloch Christmas Fayre

December 3,4 & 5 > Spotlight Musical Theatre

Corran Halls, Oban Robin Hood

OBAN ACCORDION 
AND FIDDLE CLUB

Monthly Club Night
Argyllshire Gathering Hall

Thursday 3rd December 2009, 8pm
Supporting Players 

& Audience Welcome
Special Guest Artiste

Gordon Pattullo
Admission £3

Come along and enjoy the music

Seil Island hall

St Andrew’s 
Ceilidh Dance
In aid of Community Play Park

Featuring the

Ceilidh Bandidos
Saturday 28th November

7.30 pm
Light Scottish Supper

Adults £8 School children £4

Highlands & Islands 
Music & Dance Festival

Soup Lunches
Saturday 5th December

12 - 2pm
Connel Church Hall
Live Scottish Music

All welcome

Oban U3A
Monthly Meeting

Tuesday 1st December
10.30am

Caledonian Hotel, 
Station Square, Oban
Join us for coffee and a chat

 On all our groups and activities

All welcome.

CRAFT FAYRE
Saturday 5th December

11.00am – 4.00pm

Crafts, Cards, Home-
baking, Tea & Coffee

All Welcome.

FORT WILLIAM
 ACCORDION & FIDDLE CLUB
MUSICAL EVENING

Tuesday 1st December, 2009 at 8pm
GUEST ARTISTS:

The Monach Isles Ceilidh Band
Railway Club Inverlochy

All Welcome
Admission £4.00 … Tea & Raffle Extra

IN THE EVENT OF A LAST MINUTE 
CANCELLATION BY ANY GUEST ARTIST 

THE COMMITTEE WILL
 FIND AN ALTERNATIVE ARTIST

Oban Congregational 
Church

Christmas Fayre
Saturday 28th 

November
2pm until 4pm
Tea, Coffee, 

Homebaking, Craft 
and Sales Table

In aid of Church Funds

Kilmartin House Museum 
Christmas Craft Fair 

5th and 6th December 2009 
11.00am to 4.30pm

 Wide range of hand crafted gifts for sale
 Locally produced food from Barbreck 

Farm & Murray Smoked Products

Contact 01546 510278 
or admin@kilmartin.org 

for more details

Rotary Club of Lochaber
Christmas 
Craft and 
Food Fair

Nevis Centre (Main Hall)
Saturday 28th November 

10.30 am - 4.00pm
Free Admission 

Craft Fair
Taynuilt Village Hall

Saturday 28th November, 
10-12.30

Stalls incl - Jewellery, cards, 
wood turning, knitwear

Face painting and 
children’s activity

Refreshments and live music
Entrance by silver donation

ARGYLL
ANIMAL

AID

LILLYBUG
 Very sweet and small female cat. Around 11 

years old. Is spayed. Very affectionate, especially 
if you have a comb in your hand!

Contact Pat on 01852 300362
aaa.rescueteam@btconnect.com

http://www.smallpaws.co.uk 
Reg. charity SCO13211

CINEMA LISTINGS

www.thehighlandtheatre.co.ukCinema The Highland Theatre

Cert 15 102min
DAILY 9.00

From Friday 27th November For 7 days
Cert 12A 130min
DAILY 6.00, 8.45 
SAT/SUN MATINEE 12.30, 3.15

THE MEN WHO 
STARE AT GOATS

www.thehighlandtheatre.co.uk for full listings and future presentations

Cert 15 93min
DAILY 5.00, 7.00

TWILIGHT SAGA
NEW MOON

THE FANTASTIC 
MR FOX

Cert PG 98 min
SAT, SUN MATINEE 1.00, 3.00

JENNIFER’S
BODY

From Friday 4th December

Twilight Saga: New Moon
CERT ‘12A’

Following on the heels of the global phenomenon 

Pattinson, Kristin Stewart and Taylor Lautner continue 
the saga where Bella Swan is devastated by the abrupt 
departure of her vampire love, Edward Cullen, but her 
spirit is rekindled by her growing friendship with Jacob 

of the werewolves, ancestral enemies of the vampires, 

The Men Who Stare At Goats
CERT ‘15’

A quirky off beat tale inspired by a true story with 
fantastic  comedy performances from its  incredible cast 
. Reporter Bob Wilton (Ewan McGregor) is in search 
of his next big story when he encounters Lyn Cassady 

part of an experimental U.S. military unit. According 
to Cassady, the New Earth Army is changing the way 
wars are fought. A legion of ‘Warrior Monks” with 
unparalleled psychic powers can read the enemy’s 
thoughts, pass through solid walls, and even kill a goat 
simply by staring at it. Now, the program’s founder, Bill 
Django (Jeff Bridges), has gone missing and Cassady’s 

Jennifer’s Body
CERT ‘15’

When small-town high school hottie Jennifer (Megan 
Fox) is possessed by a hungry demon, guys who 
never stood a chance with her, take on a new lustre in 
the light of her  insatiable appetite. Meanwhile,  her 
lifelong  friend (Amanda Seyfried), long relegated to 
living in her shadow, must step-up to protect the town’s 
young men, including her nerdy boyfriend. Penned  by 
critically acclaimed writer Diablo Cody who won the 
Oscar for Best Original Screenplay for “JUNO.”  At 

out Bridget Jones-style whinging about wobbly thighs, 
dispenses with obsessive Jane Austen husband-seeking 
and completely ignores the materialism of ‘Sex And 
The City’ in favour of a funny fable about high-school 
friendship and sexual awakening. 

The Fantastic Mr Fox
CERT ‘PG’

Genuinely original: a silly, hilarious and oddly 
profound adaptation of  the novel  by Roald Dahl. 

with a high opinion of himself, who is struggling to 
set aside his chicken-stealing habits and settle down 
to family life. When a trio of wicked farmers relocate 
to his woods, the temptation to show how fantastic 
he is proves too great . George Clooney, Meryl 
Streep, Bill Murray and Jason Schwartzman provide 
the voices. 



DINGWALL and Highland 
Marts Ltd sold 78 prime cattle 
and 543 prime sheep at Dingwall 
last Wednesday.

Prime bullocks averaged 
172.5p (-0.1p) and sold to 182p 
per kg for a 620kg Limousin 
cross from Newton of Ferintosh, 
Conon Bridge, and £1,255.60 for 
a 730kg Limousin cross from 
Alanaha, Nairn.

Prime heifers averaged 171.2p 
(+0.4p) and sold to 186p per 

kg for a 560kg Limousin cross 
from Woodened, Killearnan, and 
£1,137.10 for a 685kg Charolais 
cross from Druid Temple Farm, 
Inverness. New season lambs 
showed an increase on the week 
and averaged 155.7p (+11.5p), 
selling to 169.5p per kg for 40kg 
Cheviots from Ardivot Farm, 
Lossiemouth, and £74 twice for 
45kg Beltex crosses and 45.5kg 
Texel crosses from Torgorm, 
Conon Bridge.

DINGWALL and Highland 
Marts Ltd., sold 592 weaned 
calves, store cattle and 85 
Over 30 Month cattle at 
Dingwall last Wednesday 
when quality cattle were 
short of requirement and 
continued to sell at very high 
prices. Plainer types tended 
to be easier on the week.

Bullocks averaged 186.5p 
and sold to 304.2p per kg 
for a 240kg Limousin cross 
from Wester Tomloan, 
Glenferness, and £980 for 
a pen of 608kg Limousin 
crosses from 7 Balranald, 
Lochmaddy. Heifers 
averaged 178.3p and sold to 
236.8p per kg and £900 for a 
380kg Limousin cross from 
Breakachy Farm, Beauly.

DESPITE soaring input 
costs in 2008, Scotland’s 
top livestock producers 
improved their margins 
through strong technical 
performance, however, it 

year for the hill sheep sector, 
according to the annual 
analysis of performance and 

promotion and development 
body, Quality Meat 
Scotland.

Stuart Ashworth, Head of 
Economic Services, QMS, 
pointed out the price of 

many inputs rose steeply 

and there was little respite in 
input prices until late 2008.  
Fertiliser prices increased 
more than two fold during 
2008 while feed and energy 
costs increased by over 20 
per cent.

These higher input prices 
led to some reduction in input 
use.  Many suckler herds 
made savings of over 10 per 
cent in the quantities of feed 
used and reduced fertiliser 
applications by more than 
25 per cent. Despite these 

physical changes in input 
quantities, variable costs 
typically increased by more 
than 15 per cent.

Top breeding herds and 

rates and all have strong 
control over variable and 

spent less per kg of output. 
Top-third producers also 
made greater use of family 
and/or paid labour in running 
their enterprises.

‘Looking at the general 
picture, 21 per cent of 
suckler beef enterprises 

made a positive net margin, 
compared with only 4 per 
cent last year. Fifty per cent 

a positive net margin, an 
increase of 19 per cent from 
last year but only six per 
cent higher than in 2007,’ 
said Mr Ashworth.

surveyed achieved a positive 
net margin, up from 80 per 
cent last year. Nearly three-
quarters (73%) of lowland 
ewe enterprises achieved 
a positive return with 56 
perc cent of upland ewe 

enterprises also returning a 
positive margin.’

However, he pointed out 
that hill farms found it more 

margin with only 20 per cent 
of breeding ewe enterprises 
breaking even. 

‘Despite being lower 
than the other enterprise 
groupings, this is still an 
improvement from the 14 
per cent of LFA hill ewe 
enterprises that returned 
a positive net margin in 
2007.’

Average net margin for hill 

sheep units was -£1 for the 
top third producers, down to 
-£39.15 for the bottom third.  
Bottom third producers 
suffered considerably from 
lower lamb sales.

The results also reveal 

technical performance 
within the industry - for 
example the gap widened 
considerably in the case 
of LFA hill suckler herds, 
where gross margin ranged 
from -£126 to £355 per 
cow.  

NORTHERN Irish man Patrick Hughes 
is the newest member of the Scottish 

based in Stadhlaigearraidh in South 
Uist.

degree and masters in Environmental 
Biology from the University of Wales, 
Aberystwyth. Since then he has worked 
for the National Trust and the Northern 
Ireland Environment Agency, gaining 
valuable experience in conservation 
and enhancement of the natural 
environment through monitoring and 
practical management.

East Fife, a great part of Scotland with 
some interesting coastline. Although 
when the opportunity came to work in 
the Uists I jumped at the chance. The 
Uists have so many varied habitats 
ranging from the unique machair 
systems in the west to the mountainous 
blanket bogs of the east.

‘This variation of habitat supports 
species of plant and animal that are 
now rare or extinct in the rest of the 
UK and Ireland. I am really looking 
forward to being able to contribute to 
the valuable work that SNH do in the 
Uists and Barra.’

DINGWALL and Highland 
Marts Ltd had 47 tractors, 
loadalls and plant 
machinery, 656 implements, 
22 ATVs, motorcycles and 
lawnmowers, 34 motors 
vehicles, 659 small tools 
forward at Dingwall last 
Saturday.
Loadalls/tractors:
Ford 8340 tractor with 
loader, £9,900; Case Maxim 
5150, £6,950; Ford 8240, 
£5,700; Ursus 4WD with 
loader, £5,500; Zetor 6245 
with loader, £5,400; Zetor 
5211 2WD with loader, 
£3,300.
Plant machinery:
Hitachi ZX70 with blade, 
£21,000; Volvo ECR58 
digger, £13,000; Hitachi 
EX120 wide track, £11,000; 
DAF 8 wheel lorry, £9,500; 
JCB digger, £8,000; rock 
breaker, £6,100; Benford 
dumper, £2,500; 6 ton 
dumper, £2,180.
Motor vehicles:
Ford Transit van, £5,000, 
Mitsubishi pickup, £2,500; 
Ford Ranger pickup, £2,350; 
Citreon Berlingo, £2,250; 
Volkswagen LT46 pickup, 
£2,000.
ATVs, motorcycles and 
lawnmowers:
Argocat, £3,300; Honda 
Foreman ATV, £1,350; 
Honda 300 ATV, £1,050; 
Kawasaki ATV, £900; Honda 
Fourtrac, £800; .
Implements:
Kverneland 4F reversible 
plough c/w furrow press, 
£5,450; Stewart bale trailer, 
£4,600; Kverneland 4F 
plough, £4,200; steel for 
80 x 40 shed; £3,600; Ifor 
Williams 12’ stock trailer, 
£2,800; Claas Rollant 46 
baler, £2,700; Ifor Williams 
stock trailer, £2,550; Ifor 
Williams 12’ stock trailer, 
£2,300; Ifor Williams 
12’ stock trailer, £2,200; 
Kverneland 3F reversible 
plough, £1,900.
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Machinery 
sells well 
at Dingwall

Quality in 
demand

Another very difficult year for the hill sheep sector, according 
to QMS annual analysis of performance and profitability

Irishman joins 
SNH Uist team

Patrick Hughes feels quite at home in South Uist

Stephanie Cumming
GRADUATED from the University of Stirling 

with a 2:1 Honours Degree in History and 
Politics. Stephanie is the daughter of Marion 
and Paul Shaw, Renfrew, and Ian Cumming 

and partner Susan MacAskill, Oban, and 
grand-daughter of Molly Cumming, Oban, 

and Joan and the late Ronnie Sinclair, 
Lochgilphead. Stephanie is a former pupil of 

St Columba’s primary and Oban high schools.

Laura Cumming
GRADUATED from Glasgow Caledonian 

University with a BA in Business and 
Management with Honours. Laura is the 
younger daughter of Linda and Angus 

Cumming, Newton Mearns, and grand-
daughter of the late Katie and Donald 

Cumming and Mary Forgrieve and the late 
Mick Forgrieve, Oban.

Davina MacIntyre
GRADUATED from Queen Margaret 

University with a BA in Media Studies. 
Davina is the daughter of Donald and Christine 

MacIntyre, formerly of Stoneybridge, South 
Uist, but now living in Ardrishaig.

Stephanie Bridge
GRADUATED from Strathclyde University 

with a BA Honours in French and Marketing. 
Stephanie, from Arisaig, is a former pupil of 
Mallaig primary and Mallaig and Lochaber 

high schools. She is currently in Australia for 
eight months. 

Isobel Brown
GRADUATED from Durham University 

with a 2:1 in Sociology. Isobel is the younger 
daughter of Jonathan and the late Jane Brown, 

a former pupil of Kilchrenan Primary School.

Craig Cameron
GRADUATED from Edinburgh University 

with a First Class Honours Degree in 
Mathematics. Craig is the son of Iain and 

Heather Cameron of Dalgety Bay and formerly 
of Fort William.

Kirsty MacLeod
GRADUATED from the University of St 

Andrews with a First Class Honours Degree 
in Zoology. She was also awarded from the 
School of Biology the D’Arcy Thompson 
Prize (Senior Honours) and the D’Arcy 

Thompson Medal in Natural History. Kirsty 
is the eldest daughter of Marti and Alasdair 

MacLeod, Tobermory, Isle of Mull, the grand-
daughter of Nan and Eddie Van der Viles, 
South Africa, and the late Bobby and Jean 

MacLeod, Tobermory.

Andrew Findlater
GRADUATED from the University of 
Strathclyde Business School with a BA 
Honours Degree 2:1 in Marketing and 

Tourism. Andrew is the younger son of Brian 
and Marion Findlater, Scarinish, Isle of Tiree, 

and is a former pupil of Tiree High School.

Alison MacLeod
GRADUATED from Robert Gordon 

University, Aberdeen, with an MBA. Alison is 
the daughter of Willie and Brenda MacLeod, 

Lurignish Farm, Appin.

Claire Hutchison
GRADUATED from Heriot Watt University 
with a BSc Honours Degree in Textiles and 
and Fashion Design Management. Claire is 

the daughter of Donald and Susie Hutchison, 
Appin, and a former pupil of Strath of Appin 

primary and Oban high schools.

Thursday 26 November, 2009 -  www.obantimes.co.uk

CALEDONIAN Marts 
(Stirling) Ltd had forward 
141 suckled calves, 
breeding cattle and Ovber 
30 Month cattle, plus 1,858 
store lambs and feeding 
ewes at Oban Livestock 
Centre on Tuesday.

Cattle sold to £1,400 
twice for in-calf cows 
from A Taylor, Lonban, 
Isle of Coll while sheep 
sold to £100 for a Suffolk 

ram from A Campbell, 
Achnacreebeg.
Cows in-calf:  Lim - 
£1350, £1300 Lonban; 
BB - £1020 Balure; Saler 
- £980 & £950.
Cows with calf at foot:  
Sim - £980 Glnuire; Saler 
- £920 Lonban; Here - 
£780 Balure; High - £780 
Lonban.
Bulls:  Lim - £490 Tifuir; 
Lim - £375 Kilchanaig.

Bullocks:  Saler - £660 
Lonban; Lim - £520 & 
£495 Tifuir; AA - £470 
Inshaig.
Heifers:  Lim - £510 
(2) Tifuir; Sim x - £370 
Arisaig Estates; High - 
£320 & £280 Arigloss.
Lambs:  Tex – 3 
Ballygrundle £75; Suff – 
Upper Largie £73; Suff x 
– Auchnacreebeag £68.50; 
Tex x – Achnacroish £67; 

Cont – 14 Vatersay, Borve 
£63; Mule – Achnacremore 
£60; Cross – Polalloch 
£67; Beltex – Tifuir £65; 
Cont x – Poltalloch £65.
Ewes:  Suff – Barcaldine HF 
£80; Beltex – Balcaldine 
HF £80; Char – Fairt £72; 
Char x – 14 Vatersay £68; 
Mule – Tifuir £60; Cross 
– Strongorm £61; BF 
– Strongorm £47; BF x 
– Oban Seil Croft £44.

Prime lamb trade rising at DingwallIsle of Coll in-calf cows sell to £1,400 twice at Oban

01631 566866

Scotland’s No. 1
WIRE, STOCK FENCING, 
BARBED, HIGH TENSILE, 
MILD STEEL : BEST PRICES

TIMBER DIRECT
FROM OUR SAWMILL
Depots throughout Scotland 

Delivery available
For a competitive quote

please
call

COVENTRY
for FENCING

Tamworth 
Weaners,
£50 each.
Telephone 

01687 470243
(after 8pm)

Top quality 
STRAW AND HAY

for sale
Delivered

Competitive prices.  
Telephone 

01764 654267 
or 07801 737237
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TRANSPORT DIRECTORATE
ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT (SCOTLAND) ACT 2005
SECTION 8(1) SCREENING DETERMINATION
SCOTTISH FERRIES STRATEGY
The Scottish Government Transport Directorate (Ferries Policy and Procurement)
has determined, in consultation with the Consultation Authorities, that the
Scottish Ferries Strategy is likely to have significant environmental effects. 
It has therefore been concluded that a strategic environmental assessment is
required. An environmental report will be prepared alongside the Consultative
Draft of the Scottish Ferries Strategy in due course. This screening
determination can be viewed on The Scottish Government’s website:
http://www.scotland.gov.uk/Topics/Transport/ferries-ports-canals/14342/Review.
AMANDA CHISHOLM
The Scottish Government Directorate for the Built Environment on behalf of
Transport Directorate Ferries Policy and Procurement
Date of Determination: 16 November 2009

PLANNING
TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING 
(DEVELOPMENT MANAGEMENT PROCEDURE 
(SCOTLAND) REGULATIONS 2008 REGULATION 
20 (1) ADVERT STATEMENT
Applications for planning permission listed below together with the plans 
and other document submitted with them may be:

Examined at Lorn House, Albany Street, Oban, PA34 4AR  between the 
hours of 9 a.m. and 5 p.m.  Monday to Friday and by logging on to 
the Council’s Website at www.argyll–bute.gov.uk and clicking on online 
planning applications.

Written comments for the following applications may be made to Planning 
Services, Lorn House, Albany Street, Oban PA34 4AR  by the 17th December 
2009 for the following list of application for planning permission.

•Ref No: 09/01530/PP
Applicant: Diageo Scotland Ltd
Proposal:  Removal of 3 no. brickwork stacks and installation of 3 no. 
steel ducts and flues (max Height 39 Metres) including access ladder, 
platform and handrail.
Site Address: PORT ELLEN MALTINGS, A846 through Port Ellen from the 
Manse to Charlotte Street, Port Ellen, Isle of Islay, Argyll and Bute
Location of Plans: Sub Post Office, Port Ellen

•Ref No: 09/01539/PP
Applicant: Mrs Kathleen Faulkner
Proposal: Refurbishment and extension to dwellinghouse
Site Address: Leckgruinart Cottage, Ardnave Road, Gruinart, Isle of Islay, 
Argyll And Bute, PA44 7PP
Location of Plans: Sub Post Office, Bridgend

•Ref No: 09/01552/PP
Applicant Mr I Henderson
Proposal: Conversion of loft space into living accommodation
Site Address: 1B Free Church Manse, Carnan Road, Arinagour, Isle of Coll, 
Argyll and Bute, PA78 6TA
Location of Plans: Sub post office Isle of Coll

•Ref No: 09/01553/PP
Applicant: Ganavan Sands Development Limited
Proposal: Erection of flatted residential development consisting of 2 three 
storey blocks comprising of 10 dwellings in total.
Site Address: Plots 8 and 9, Ganavan Sands,Oban,Argyll and Bute
Location of Plans: Council Offices, Lorn House, Albany Street, Oban 

•Ref No: 09/01560/PP
Applicant: Mr John MacFarlane
Proposal: Erection of 1.8 metre high fence (retrospective)
Site Address: Pier, Balvicar, Isle of Seil, Oban, Argyll and Bute, PA34 4TE
Location of Plans: Sub Post Office, Balvicar

•Ref No: 09/01576/PP
Applicant: Stuart Watson - Operational Services
Proposal: Erection of 500 Tonne Salt Barn
Site Address: Unit 2, Cnoc Na Sgillen, Tobermory, Isle of Mull, Argyll and 
Bute, PA75 6QA
Location of Plans: Sub Post Office, Tobermory

•Ref No: 09/01579/PP
Applicant: Stuart Watson - Operational Services
Proposal: Erection of a 500 Tonne Salt Barn
Site Address: Dalmally Roads Depot, Dalmally, Argyll and Bute, PA33 1BA
Location of Plans: Sub Post Office, Dalmally

•Ref No: 09/01581/PP
Applicant: Stuart Watson - Operational Services
Proposal: Erection of 1000 Tonne Salt Barn
Site Address: Land Opposite Pennygown Quarry, Glenforsa, Isle of Mull, 
Argyll and Bute
Location of Plans: Sub Post Office, Aros, Isle of Mull

•Ref No: 09/01613/PP 
Applicant: MacGregor Hotels
Proposal: Erection of building to accommodate retail use (Class 1,2 and 3) on ground 
floor and 15 no. Studio Apartments (Class 9) on first, second and third floor
Site Address: 23 Stevenson Street, Oban, Argyll and Bute, PA34 5NA
Location of Plans: Council Offices, Lorn House, Albany Street, Oban 

•Ref No: 09/01618/PP
Applicant: Mr and Mrs Walton
Proposal: Erection of single storey extension to create additonal bedrooms 
for use as bed and breakfast
Site Address: Corran, Craighouse, Isle of Jura, Argyll and Bute, PA60 7XZ
Location of Plans: Sub Post Office, Craighouse, Isle of Jura

•Ref No: 09/01638/PP
Applicant: Greenpower (Carraig Gheal) Limited
Proposal: 65 metre meteorological mast - application for met mast (test mast)
Site Address: Land 5km West Of Kilchrenan, Taynuilt, Argyll and Bute
Location of Plans: Sub Post Office Taynuilt

•Ref No: 09/01671/PP
Applicant: Mr and Mrs J Whitehead
Proposal: Erection of an extension and 
formation of new sun terrace
Site Address: Strathlorne, Isle of Lismore, 
Oban, Argyll and Bute, PA34 5UL
Location of Plans: Sub Post Office, Lismore

•Ref No: 09/01672/PP
Applicant: Green Power
Proposal: Variation of condition 3 of planning consent 09/01088/DET - 
Visibility splay
Site Address: Scottish and Southern Energy Service Road, By Kilchrenan, Argyll
Location of Plans: Sub Post Office, Taynuilt

•Ref No: 09/01685/PP
Applicant: Church of Scotland
Proposal: Erection of single storey rear extension
Site Address: The Manse, Dalmally, Argyll and Bute, PA33 1AA
Location of Plans: Sub Post Office, Dalmally
Argyll and Bute Council maintain a Register of planning applications 
which can be viewed between 9 a.m. and 5 pm at Planning Services, 
Dalriada House, Lochgilphead, Argyll PA31 8ST.
An extant list of planning applications which can be viewed on the 
Councils website www.argyll-bute.gov.uk. 
A  weekly list of  applications which can be viewed at Planning Services, 
Dalriada House, Lochgilphead, Argyll PA31 8ST and Argyll and Bute 
Council Libraries. 

TOWN & COUNTRY PLANNING (SCOTLAND) ACT 
1997 (AS AMENDED), RELATED LEGISLATION 
PLANNING (LISTED BUILDINGS AND 
CONSERVATION AREAS) (SCOTLAND) ACT 1997
Take notice that the applications in the following schedule may be 
inspected during normal office hours at the location given below, 
Dalriada House, Lochgilphead and   Planning Services, Lorn House, Albany 
Street, Oban, PA34 4AR and by logging on to the Council’s Website at 
www.argyll-bute.gov.uk and clicking on Online Planning Applications. 
Anyone wishing to make representations should do so in writing to the 
undersigned within 21 days of the appearance of this notice. Please quote 
the reference number in any correspondence.

SCHEDULE - DESCRIPTION AND LOCATION OF PLANS

•Ref No: 09/01340/PP 
Applicant: Ms Anne Flavell
Proposal: Form new entrance porch to existing dwelling house
Site Address: Ardmore Cottage, Albert Street, Tobermory Isle of Mull, 
Argyll and Bute
Location of Plans:  Tobermory Area Office

•Ref No: 09/01361/PP 
Applicant: Mr and Mrs A MacIntyre
Proposal: Alterations, extension and demolition of outbuildings
Site Address: 7 Lochandhu, Taynuilt, Argyll and Bute PA35 1JL 
Location of Plans:  Sub Post Office Taynuilt

•Ref No: 09/01527/LIB 
Applicant: Denise Cowley
Proposal: Installation of replacement windows
Site Address: 39 Toberonochy, Isle of Luing, Oban, Argyll and Bute PA34 4UE
Location of Plans:  Sub Post Office Cullipool

•Ref No: 09/01528/LIB 
Applicant: Denise Cowley
Proposal: Alterations to dwelling house to include installation of boiler flue, 
replacement windows and door to front elevation and new porch roof.
Site Address: 34 Toberonochy, Isle of Luing, Oban, Argyll and Bute PA34 4UE
Location of Plans:  Sub Post Office Cullipool

•Ref No: 09/01653/PP 
Applicant: The Iona Community
Proposal: Erection of 2 storey rear extension, installation of external 
metal staircase and removal of 1no. chimney.
Site Address: Cul Dunsmeorach, Isle of Iona, Argyll and Bute PA76 6SW 
Location of Plans:  Sub Post Office Isle of Iona
Any letter of representation the council receives about a planning 
application is considered a public document.
Please therefore note that representations will be made available for public 
inspection and, under the terms of the Freedom of Information Act, will be 
copied on request. They will also be published on the council’s web site. 
The author of such a representation is solely responsible for its content 
and accuracy.
Anonymous representations will be “shredded” and those marked 
confidential will be returned to the sender. Neither will be taken into 
account when the application is being considered. 
Details of representations we receive on planning applications can be 
viewed on the council’s website at www.argyll-bute.gov.uk/publicaccess

To find out more about living and 
working in argyll & bute visit us @

www.argyll-bute.gov.uk 

Blasting at Banavie Quarry, 
Fort William on 

Monday 30th November, 
2009 at 12 noon.

TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING (SCOTLAND) ACT 1997
PLANNING (LISTED BUILDING AND CONSERVATION AREAS) 

(SCOTLAND) ACT 1997
The applications listed below, along with plans and other documents submitted with 
them, may be examined between the hours of  9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday to Friday 
(excluding public holidays) at the AREA PLANNING AND BUILDING STANDARDS 
OFFICE,  FULTON HOUSE, GORDON SQUARE, FORT WILLIAM, PH33 6XY  
and, where given, the alternative location(s).

Written comments should be made to the Area Planning and Building Standards 
Manager at this office within the time period indicated from the date of this notice.  
Anyone making a representation about this proposal should note that their letter or 
email will be disclosed to any individual or body who requests sight of representations 
in respect of this proposal.

Reference Number

09/00428/FULLO

09/00432/PIPLO

09/00438/FULLO

09/00440/FULLO

09/00441/PIPLO

Development Address

Site 60m South of The 
Rowans
Bohuntin
Roy Bridge

Plot 3
Land 195m North of 
Mungosdail House
Drimnin

Land to South West of Glen 
Lochy Guest House
Nevis Bridge
Glen Nevis
Fort William

Cuil Na Sithe
Lochyside
Fort William
PH33 7NX

Land at 4 Blaich
Fort William

Proposal Description

Erection of house

Erection of a dwelling house

Erection of 2 houses

Extension to house

Erection of house

Alternative locations
where application may 
be inspected and time 
period for comments

Roy Bridge Post Office
(14 days)

Drimnin Post Office
(14 days)

Lochaber Area Planning & 
Building Standards Office
(14 days)

Lochaber Area Planning & 
Building Standards Office
(14 days)

Ardgour Post Office
(14 days)

Area Planning and Building Standards Manager, Ross, Skye & Lochaber: 
Dafydd Jones, Highland Council, Fulton House, Gordon Square, Fort William, PH33 6XY
Tel: (01397) 707015 Fax: (01397) 707022    e-mail: planning.lochaber@highland.gov.uk

Proposed Let of a Croft
Glencreran estate is ap-
plying to the Crofters 
Commission for consent 
to let the tenancy of the 
croft at Glasdrum, Glen-
creran, Appin, Argyll to Mr 
John Livingstone, Tara-
phocain farmhouse, Glen-
creran, Appin, Argyll.
If you have any objection 
to the proposal, you may 
submit representations in 
writing or some other per-
manent form to the Croft-
ers Commission, Castle 
Wynd, Inverness IV2 3EQ 
by the 24th December 
2009, specifying your inter-
est in the application and 
your reasons for objecting. 
A copy of any representa-
tions made will be forward-
ed to the applicant.

Vincent Bohn has applied to 
decroft part of the croft at 10 
Blaich, Ardgour extending to 
0.4374 ha being the site of 
an existing dwellinghouse.  
Ref:  4.86.21069
Ian James Campbell has 
applied to decroft part of the 
croft at Island View Croft, 
Blackcrofts extending to 
0.16 ha for the purpose of 
providing the site for a dwell-
inghouse.  Ref:  4.86.21042
If you are a crofter, share-
holder or owner of a croft in 
the township you may submit 
comments on the proposal 
in writing or some other per-
manent form to the Crofters 
Commission, Castle Wynd, 
Inverness IV2 3EQ or info@
crofterscommission.org.uk,, 
by 14 December 2009 quot-
ing the above case number.  
A copy of any valid com-
ments will be served on the 
applicant.

TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING (DEVELOPMENT MANAGEMENT PROCEDURE) 
(SCOTLAND) REGULATIONS 2008

Notice of Pre-Application Consultation (PAC) 
to be published in a local newspaper under regulation 7(2) 

Airtricity (SSE Renewables) the prospective applicant, hereby gives notice of a Pre-Application Consultation (PAC) to be 
undertaken in advance of the submission of a planning application to Argyll and Bute Council for a prospective develop-
ment comprising: Construction & operation of a windfarm comprising ten wind generating turbines (upto max 25MW 
capacity) & associated infrastructure, including: construction of turbine foundations & associated hardstandings; upgrad-
ing & formation of new access tracks & junction; extraction of rock from borrow pits; construction of sub-station & control 
building; erection of one anemometer mast & formation of temporary construction compound and laydown area at Land at 
Cour (south west of Cour Bay) Kintyre Peninsula, Argyll & Bute, PA28 6 (central grid reference: 178931/ 647526).

Further information in respect of the prospective development may be obtained by contacting: 
Gillian Craig (Development Project Manager), 
Airtricity Developments (UK) Ltd, 16 Robertson Street, Glasgow, G2 8DS
T: 0141 225 4563  E: gillian.craig@airtricity.com W: www.scottish-southern.co.uk 

A public event which will include an exhibition of the prospective development and opportunity for discussion 
with the prospective applicant is to be held at: Tarbert Village Hall, Campbeltown Road, Tarbert, PA29 6TX on 
7th December 2009 between the hours of 2pm until 8pm.

Any persons wishing to submit comments should submit these to the prospective applicant at the Airtricity Develop-
ments (UK) Ltd (address as above) no later than 8th January 2010.

Airtricity would welcome the submission of comments in respect of the proposal, however please note that persons 
submitting comments in response to Pre-Application Consultation (PAC) are advised that comments submitted to the 
prospective applicant at this time are not representations to the planning authority; in the event that the prospective 
applicant submits a formal application for planning permission then there would be an opportunity to submit representa-
tions to Argyll & Bute Council as the planning authority at that time.

GOODS VEHICLE OPERATOR’S LICENCE
Thomas Barbour trading as T Barbour Ltd of 
B.P Depot, Railway Pier, Oban PA34 4LW is 
applying for licence t use B.P Depot, Railway 
Pier, Oban PA34 4LW as operating centre 
for 2 goods vehicles and to use 16 Crannog 
Lane, Lochavullin Industrial Estate, Oban 
PA34 4HB as an operating centre for 5 goods 
vehicles and 2 trailers. Owners or occupiers 
of land (including buildings) near the operat-
ing centre who believe that their use or enjoy-
ment of that land would be affected, should 
make written representations to the Scottish 

Lane, Leeds, LS9 6NF stating their reasons, 
within 21 days of this notice. Representors 
must at the same time send a copy of their 
representations to the applicant at the ad-
dress given at the top of this notice. A guide 
to making representations is available from 

Due to a continuing workload which includes both 
new works and refurbishments, SAMS would like 
to hear from Design consultancies who would 
be interested in tendering for design works to 
stage D and also complete design and installation 
packages.
If you are interested, please forward details of 
your consultancy, include samples of current and 
past works, at least 3 references and copies of 
your Professional indemnity insurance, to Design 
Consultancy, Facilities Manager, SAMS, Scottish 
Marine Institute, Oban, Argyll, PA37 1QA
Should you require any further information please 
contact David Mathias, Facilities Manager at SAMS 
on 01631 559000.
The closing date for Return of Expressions of Interest 
is Friday 11th December 2009

Mechanical/Electrical
Design Consultancy 

Works 
Expression of Interest 

in future works 

turn your photos into 
the perfect gift

Happy memories displayed 
all year round

Add
your
favourite
photo

For more information call 01586 554975 
Email: staff@krispprint.co.uk

T: 01586 554975
F: 01586 554903 
E: staff@krispprint.co.uk 
www.krispprint.co.uk

From 
£2.60

Personalised Calendars

Non-stop advertising 
365 days a year

your details on customers’ walls 
promoting your business every day

Add
your
company logo & 
details

For more information call 01586 554975 
Email: staff@krispprint.co.uk

T: 01586 554975
F: 01586 554903 
E: staff@krispprint.co.uk 
www.krispprint.co.uk

From 
£2.60

Corporate Calendars

September

Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

 5 12 19 26

 6 13 20 27

 7 14 21 28

1 8 15 22 29

2 9 16 23 30

3 10 17 24

4 11 18 25

The Royal Hotel

Your
logo
and
details
here

COAST PROTECTION ACT 1949
SINGLE MOORING: LOCH SUNART
Notice is hereby given that David Arthur Kershaw has applied 
to the Scottish Ministers of the Scottish Government, under 
section 34 of the Coast Protection Act 1949, as amended by 
the section 36 of the Merchant Shipping Act 1988, to install a 
single mooring at the following location in Loch Sunart

Description Latitude Longitude
Mooring 56 41.032N 05 57.481W

(WGS84)

Plans showing the position of the works may be inspected at 
Post Office, Acharacle. 

Objections relating to safety of navigation, in respect of the 
application should be made in writing to:

Gordon Hastie, The Scottish Government, Ports and Harbours 
Branch, Area 2G North, Victoria Quay, Edinburgh, EH6QQ 
with 28 days of the date of this notice quoting reference: 
2SPC\2\5\400

David Arthur Kershaw, Camus Fearna, By Glenborrodale, 
Acharacle, Argyll

Stall Holders Wanted For 
upmarket indoor Christmas market

18 George Street, Oban
Recruiting talented, friendly traders, new and established 
for this exciting new concept. (Viewing today from noon)

Various stall sizes and prices from £50 per week 
including rent and rates.

For further details contact Steve on 07716264411



POWER-ful Opportunities
Hydroplan are a leading renewable energy consultancy with an 
office in Fort William, Scotland.  We specialise in small to medium 
hydropower schemes, as well as other water related projects.

Our staff are experts, enthusiastic, committed and full of energy.  Without this valuable 
resource we would not be able to deliver the great service that our clients have come to 
expect.  We are a small company with big, but sustainable, ambitions and now need to 
recruit for the following vacancy:-

Project Engineer 
• Civil qualification to HNC/Degree level (or ONC with significant relevant experience) 
• Basic knowledge of AutoCAD; proficient with Excel, Word, Outlook etc 
• Good practical experience in construction, large bore pipelines or commercial buildings 
• On site experience but able to handle several projects at the same time 
• Be part of a team and be willing to develop and grow within a small but expanding 

company

Please send your CV with a covering letter to Audrey Wiles, Unit 12 Riverside Park, 
Station Road, Wimborne, BH21 1QU or email: info@hydroplan.co.uk

ACHA - Putting Tenants First.
We are on target to create homes and places across Argyll & Bute 
where people want to live.  Can you help us achieve that vision?

Senior Welfare Rights Officer
Fixed Term Contract to 30th June 2011

Location base within Argyll is flexible

Salary Grade 4 (29,773 to £33,080) 35 hours per week

On behalf of a partnership of ACHA, West Highland Housing Association 
and Dunbritton Housing Association, applications are sought from 
candidates with strong inter-personal negotiating skills to deliver a high 
quality Welfare Rights service to our tenants.

As a minimum, current experience of delivering welfare rights including 
appeals, tribunals and all recent legislation and a current valid driving 
licence are all essential for this post.

Closing Date: 12 noon on Friday 4th December 2009

Interviews for these posts will be held on Wednesday 16th December 
2009.

ACHA is committed to being an equal opportunities employer.  We value 
diversity in our workforce and welcome applications from all sectors of 
the community.   All posts will be subject to an Enhanced Disclosure 
Scotland check.

Recruitment packs are available via our website at www.acha.co.uk; from  
our HR & Corporate Services Dept at 63/65 Chalmers Street, Ardrishaig, 
PA30 8DX, Tel 01546 604098 or by emailing fiona.connor@acha.co.uk

Holiday Park
Working Manager Required 
Enthusiastic, capable person to join our management 
team and assist in the operation of our substantial holiday 
business catering for touring caravans and camping, 
self-catering accommodation and shop / reception.
Experience in the holiday trade is not essential but a good 
practical mind with reasonable knowledge of general 
maintenance of property, machinery and services would 
be required.
Involves control and supervision of the business as 
well as direction and motivation of park workforce. Post 
would ideally suit a couple with employment for partner 

An attractive remuneration package including good 
housing is available for the successful applicant. 

Please apply in writing with C.V. to:
Mr R.J. McCready (Director)

Glen Nevis Holidays Ltd, Glen Nevis
FORT WILLIAM, PH33 6SX

rmc@glen-nevis.co.uk    www.glen-nevis.co.uk

‘RUTHERFORDS’
EXCITING NEW HAIR SALON

Opening in Oban

Also Beauty Room available to rent.
Contact Pamela on 01631 710896

Marine Husbandry Personnel 
Mull

Scottish Sea Farms is a leading local company producing high quality Atlantic 
salmon for specific UK and international markets. We are able to offer enthusiastic, 
self-motivated individuals the following opportunity:

Husbandry Staff:   You’ll have at least 3 years aquaculture experience and be 
able to bring proven skills e.g. fish health, H&S Awareness, Boatmaster Licence 
or equivalent, mooring or stock appetite assessment etc. Above all you must 
be enthusiastic  and willing to improve your career through taking initiative and 
applying training.  Salary is dependent upon experience and qualifications.

In addition Scottish Sea Farms operates a generous bonus-incentive scheme 
and a leading occupational health programme.. All applicants are required to 
have a clean drivers licence. 

If you’d like to know more please contact Emma Campbell on 01786 445521 or 
email emma.stirling@scottishseafarms.com  to obtain an application pack.  

Closing Date: Friday 4 December 2009

Female* Team Leader

Female* Support Workers

We have a number of full time, part time and bank  positions.
*The above post is restricted to women only under Section 7(2) (b) 
of the Sex Discrimination Act 1975.

For further information and to apply please visit 
 or contact  on 

 or on
CHOICES CARE is an equal opportunities employer. 
An enhanced Disclosure Scotland check is required for these posts. CHOICES

CARE

Carer with own 
transport for gentleman 

in Tayvallich.
Overnight sleepovers 
and daytime hours.
Previous experience 

an advantage, practical 
and reliable personality 

more important. 

07825 718114

APPRENTICE STONEMASON
Starting Salary £13530.  Band A Pay Range £13530 - £15259  

Ref: HSC/09/195

Lighthouse Caledonia is a leading independent producer of high quality Scottish 
salmon. The company is engaged in all stages of the value chain of farming Atlantic 
salmon and are a principal player in the Scottish aquaculture industry. We are 
committed to high standards of animal welfare, sustainable operations and promoting 
a responsible environmental policy.

– (Ref: HRASS/O1)
The ideal candidate must be able to demonstrate the ability to work within a small team, 

well as being comfortable dealing with people at all levels. Having good interpersonal 
skills, along with the ability to manage your own workload effectively, with well developed 
IT skills in Word, Excel and Outlook along with strong written and verbal communication skills 
are the essential key skills for this post.
The role will involve supporting the day to day running of the HR department which will 
include an involvement of a wide range of HR Administration duties including assisting 
with maintaining the HR Data Base updating personnel information, Training & Devel-
opment within the company. In addition to providing support in response to day to day 
HR enquiries, assisting with everything from the new starter process through to recruit-
ment including sourcing references and involvement with Grievance and Disciplinary 
matters. The successful candidate will play a vital role in ensuring good practice is maintained 
and adhered to at all times. 

HR service are essential.

Core working hours are Monday to Friday 8.00am – 5.00pm, with 1 hour lunch.

entry into the Company pension scheme after the qualifying period. A full, clean driving 
licence is also essential. 
For an application form please contact:

Lighthouse Caledonia Ltd., Ardkinglas, Cairndow, Argyll, PA26 8BH
Tel: 01499 600 415
E-mail:veronica.anderson@lighthousecaledonia.com
Closing date for applicants: 11 December 2009
Visit our website at www.lighthousecaledonia.com

Full time 
Web 

Administrator
Required

This is an ideal opportunity to build on existing 
technical skills and get real web experience
If you would like to be part of an exciting small Oban 
company using the latest online technologies contact 

Lyndsay on 01631 570770

E-mail: lyndsay.swinton@unk.com

www.unk.com

OTTER CREEK, TAYNUILT
For Sale:  An impres-
sive open-plan  ar-
chitect designed De-
tached House forming 
part of a select group 
of individual homes in 
a picturesque rural set-
tlement on the edge of 
the village.  Accommo-
dation Comprises 4 Public Rooms, Kitchen, Utility Room, 
3 Bedrooms (2 En-Suite), further Shower Room.  Double 

-

shed/workshop. Price guide £300,000.

LONGSDALE, OBAN
For Sale:  An attrac-
tively presented Mid 
Terraced House offer-
ing well proportioned 
accommodation in an 
established residen-
tial area conveniently 
located for the town 
centre.  Comprising 
Lounge/Dining Room, Kitchen, 3 Bedrooms, Bathroom.  
Electric heating, double glazing.  Front and rear gardens 
with Timber Shed.  Ample parking. Offers Over £130,000Surveyors, Forest Managers, Estate Agents, Architects and Building Surveyors. 

In so doing we are able to offer clients national coverage with local expertise.

Oban
Modern self-

to let
1,500 sq.ft. with car 
parking

Clachainn Inn, Mallaig
Lease available
Recently refurbished 
popular Restaurant/ 
Public House with 
letting rooms 
centrally located 
within Mallaig. 
Excellent turnover 
currently circa 
£340,000 (net) per annum.

For a free market appraisal and pre-sales marketing 
report contact Euan MacCrimmon on 01631 566122 
or euan.maccrimmon@bellingram.co.uk

Commercial

Outskirts of Kinlochleven
3 BEDROOM

HOUSE TO RENT
Two bathrooms, 
fully carpeted

white goods in kitchen
gardens and oil C/H
£700 pcm + Bills

Tel: 01855 831900 or 
07909963667

Wanted
To buy Family 

Home for six in 
Stronmilchan
Immediate entry 

available

Please phone 
07503587944

TO LET 0BAN
4 Bedroom 

Detached House
Unfurnished

Kitchen white goods 
included in let

References essential
No D.S.S., smokers 

or pets
£675 pcm + 

C/Tax & Bills
Tel: 07720842068

Land Wanted in Taynuilt

Any size plot considered. 
We are not developers or builders.

01642 357171
andrew@thequinces.net

Contemporary unfurnished detached 
house for rent in North Connel

4 double bedrooms all ensuite, large open plan living 
dining area, large kitchen with double patio doors, 

garden shed, oil central heating

no DSS, no smokers, no pets

Please contact 07967 826 875 (daytime) 
or 01631 730 209 (evenings)
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Refurbished accommodation in 
Campbeltown. Quality facilities. 

Short Stay and Longer Term durations 
available over winter period. 

www.staykintyre.co.uk
0141 339 9353 / 07711 887 549
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2004 FIAT PUNTO
1.3 DIESEL

£3985
Multijet Dynamic 5dr hatchback, 46,000 miles, Diesel, Blue, Manual, Body coloured 
bumpers, Cloth seat trim, Drivers airbag, Folding rear seats, very cheap to run with 

only £35 road tax and low insurance, MOT, FSH, cd/radio. 

Tel: 07792148679

EXAMPLE
MODEL

VAUXHALL ASTRA 
SRI

£7000
55 plate, 1.8SRI, 48,000 miles, taxed until January 2010, 

MOT September 2010, 4 brand new tyres, 17” alloys, 
excellent condition throughout.

Tel: 01631 566008 or 077890344557

£850 o.n.o.

VAUXHALL ASTRA VAN
2000 (V reg), 1.78 turbo diesel, 85,000 since new, 

Ex council van, 12 months MOT, 4 months tax, 
4 new tyres, Power steering, Very good on fuel, 

Good condition for year.

Telephone: 
07799 164311

£750 o.n.o.

CITREON SAXO 1.1i
S reg, MOT August 2010, 
Tax January 2010, 4 new 
tyres, Alloys, CD player, 

Cheap tax and insurance, 
Great condition.

Telephone: 
01546 602998

£7500 (no time wasters)

VOLKSWAGEN TOURAN

55 reg 1.9 TDI PD 5D 
7 seater mileage 41k. 
Comes with roof box.

Telephone: 
07826497053

£3500 no VAT

Fully restored, square axle, 
new bonnet, wings, starter, battery, 

all lights working, no cab.

Telephone: 
07833 151430 or 07828 55275

MASSEY FERGUSON 
135

£3,000 no VAT.

1982, approx 55hp, fully glazed cab, Grays 
loader with bucket, very good condition.

Telephone: 
07833 151430 or 07828 552795.

FORD
4610

S&S Services Subaru 

SPECIAL DEALS
On 09 models Legacy

Range Petrol and Diesel

Tel: 01292 880080/880440JUST ARRIVED
09 59 Nissan Navara Tekna D/Cab ................£17.995 +vat
08 08  Aventura 7 Seater ..........£19,495
08 08 Vauxhall Astra SRI CD TI 150 Xpack ............£9,995
07 07 Renault Clio 1.4 3 door ....................................£6495
06 56 Isuzu 3 Litre TD Denver Max Auto  .....£10,495 +vat
04 54 Jeep Cherokee CRD Sport .............................£5,995
05 05 Vauxhall Vectra SXI CD TI .............................£4,950

John Spicer will be in Oban this week-end 
Call him on 07831808702

MAZDA MX3 
V6 1.8

£1800
Excellent condition, Manual,  only 58,000 miles. 

1997. silver. 3 door coupe
MOT August 2010.

Telephone: 01770 (Arran)700542 
£1950

HONDA CRV 2001
76,000 miles

Very reliable car.

Telephone: 
01770

(Arran) 600952

Buyers should note where 
standardised silhouettes 

are used they do not 
accurately represent the 

vehicle being sold

USED SALES
Cars
09/09 ford focus 2.5t RS , 305 bhp, 2500 miles in ultimate green, beat the waiting list .£26,500
08/08 ford focus 1.6 tdci, 4 door , black , ffsh, under warranty, 24000miles £35 road tax .£9000
05/55 mercedes c320 cdi avantgarde sport pack, 4 door, black, fmbsh, 1 owner , 33k miles £11,500
05/55 volkswagen passat 2.0 tdi sport 140 bhp, silver, fvwsh, 4 door, new model ............£6995
05/55 volkswagen passat 1.9 tdi 105 bhp, blue, fvsh, 4 door, new model, 55 mpg ...........£4995

 ...£27,000
07/07 skoda octavia 1.9 tdi , 4 door, silver, f.s.h very clean, 55 mpg (customers car) ......£5495             

Commercials
07/07 ford transit 260 swb, 2.2 tdci 85 bhp, silver, new towbar, 50k, f.s.h .........................£6995
0/03 ford transit connect t230 lx ,lwb, shr,white, f.s.h, removable rear seats ....................£2995
06/06 mercedes vito 111cdi traveliner, 9 seater, silver ...................................................£10,750
07/07 hino 32 ton gross tipper lorry, 410 bhp,air horns, sunvisor,tested ........................£20,000
99/t man 7.5 ton tipper lorry 1 years mot & 1 years tax .....................................................£2995

Caravan
20  ................£10,000

PLEASE CALL AND I WILL EMAIL PICTURES OF ANY VEHICLE
CHEAPER VEHICLES ON REQUEST
www.fortwilliamcarhire.com
SELF DRIVE, SALES, SERVICE
Unit 2b Caol Ind Est, Adgour Rd Caol Fort William PH33 7JE
TEL (01397) 70 15 15  MOBILE 07599 70 15 15
FINANCE AVAILABLE PLEASE CALL FOR QUOTATION

HOBBY 650 UMFE PRESTIGE 
TOURING CARAVAN 2006

23ft, 5 berth, twin axel,  fixed 
double bed, toilet/shower, 

onboard water tank, 3 gas rings, 
microwave, blow air c/heating, 4 
new tyres, immaculate condition, 
Cris Registered. £7800 o.n.o.

Optional Fiamma Caravan zip 
store awning, used once. £500

Telephone 01631 770278
Or 07919 372 130.

2

£800 o.n.o.

KAWASAKI KMX 125
Good condition.  To many 
new bits to list, spare tail 
pipe and seat.  All lights 
and number plates for 

putting back on the road.

Telephone: 
01680 812119 

(after 6pm)

£1200 o.n.o.

VAUXHALL ASTRA 1.6
Green, P reg, 45,000 
miles, 2 lady owners, 
excellent condition for 
year, outside and in, 
first to see will buy.

Telephone: 
07784183318

BEDFORD RASCAL 
PICKUP

£1285
Rare opportunity to purchase a good quality and versatile 
little vehicle in pillarbox red; ‘G’reg with low mileage and 

all original paperwork, 970cc Petrol Engine.

For further details phone - 07792148679

EXAMPLE
MODEL

2.5TD VW CLUBMAN 
AUTO SLEEPER

£24,500 o.n.o.
2000 x reg , low mileage, 11,700 miles, sought after monocoque body, beautiful con-
dition throughout, 4 berth, separate shower room, oven, fridge, roof rack, Fiamma 

Cycle Rack, tow bar, freestanding awning.Taxed/ MOT March 2010.
More info and viewing 

01688 302048 or 07879 458497

£2750 o.n.o.

PEUGEOT PARTNER ESCAPADE

1.6 petrol, 2003, 
1 year MOT, 49,500 

miles, vgc, part 
service.

Telephone: 
07881 737836

£600 o.n.o.

with 35hp Evinrude 
Engine on road trailer.

Telephone: 
01631 570214

13 FT. DORY

THE BOAT STORE
3M RIB WHITE, ARIMAR WITH 
LAUNCHING TROLLEY AND 
9.9HP SUZUKI 2 STROKE 

OUTBOARD, ALL IN GOOD 
CONDITION, 

£1450 o.n.o. 

Other small boats, 
end of seasons bargains.

The Boat Store, Lower Dunollie Road, Oban PA34 5PJ.  

Telephone 01631 565005/07766110747

£1850 o.n.o.

PEUGEOT 406 GLX HDI 51 02 PLATE.
12 months MOT 3 months tax.

Sat Nav, Climate control, 
ABS, PAS.

Many new parts, very reliable 
and economical.

114k miles.
Telephone: 

07990786909

£1250 o.n.o. Call to arrange viewing.

YAMAHA XJ 900 S DIVERSION
V reg(99),23000 miles,tax & mot 
07/2010, new avon tyres,heated 

grips,top box,soft panniers and tank-
bag. Recently serviced.
Solid shaft drive tourer.

Telephone: 
 07799271903
01496850540

£3,500 + VAT

RENAULT KANGOO VAN
2006, 1 year MOT, 6 
months Tax, 45,000 

miles, side door, wood 
lined, vgc.

FSH.

Telephone: 
07747 016900

WANTED
LANDROVER 90 OR 110, NEW OR OLD MODELS, 

ALSO DISCOVERY, RANGE ROVER AND ALL 
JAPANESE MODELS, TOYOTA ETC, HIGH MILES, 

DAMAGED, ANYTHING CONSIDERED.

Contact James 07866 590583 or 07966 293996

3

2007 CRF 150 BIG WHEEL 
MOTOCROSS BIKE

£1750 o.n.o.

black, well maintained. 
Ready to race.

Telephone: 07810283028

15FT FIBRE GLASS 
BOAT

No trailer, can deliver local to Clachan, engine 40hp Mari-
ner two stroke oil injection only run for 18 hours. Very little 
used, can be seen at Clachan, remote steering, new tank, 
plus spare tank. Comes with lights in cabin, remote control 
power tilt, compass, fire exit, first aid kit, ideal for fishing or 

lobster pot. Galvanised anchor and chain.

Tel: 01880 740602 or 07917 410660

£2000 o.n.o.

£4300

As new, 
only 200 miles, 
08 plate, taxed.

Telephone: 
07771 666140 or 
01855 831900.

YAMAHA 660 TENERE

£3800

VAUXHALL MERIVA LIFE TWINPORT 5DR.
09/2004, 47,000 miles

1364cc
taxed/Mot till August 

2010
Excellent condition.

Telephone: 
01770 (Arran) 

302702

£850

MAZDA 323F
64,000 miles, taxed and 
MOT, p/steering, electric 
windows and mirrors, al-
loys and tinted windows.

Telephone: 
07867916094

RED BAY 7.5M
Totally refurbished, 

Yamaha diesel engine, 
new stern leg wrap 

around wheelhouse.
Further details 

telephone 01586 554480 
/ 01586 552698 (evenings) 

/ 077889 23890 
(mobile)

£3995 + VAT

02 VAUXHALL MOVANO
LWB, maxi roof,

1 years test.

Telephone: 
01586 554480 or 

07788 923890

£4995 + VAT

03 FORD TRANSIT CREW CAB TIPPER
1 years test.

Telephone: 
01586 554480 or 

07788 923890

I would like the Oban       Fort William        Edition  (Tick appropriate)
Deliver to (Name) Mr/Ms....................................................................................
Address...............................................................................................................
.......................................................................................Postcode......................
From (If different from above).............................................................................
Address..............................................................................................................
.......................................................................................Postcode......................
I wish to pay by Cheque, payable to Wyvex Media Ltd for
I wish to pay by Credit/Debit Card. Please debit my account for £.......................
Card Number.................................................................Expiry Date...................
Start Date.........................................................Issue No.....................................
Card Verification Number (Last 3 digits on back of card).....................................
Name on card (block capitals please)..................................................................
All subscribers please Sign.................................................and Date....................

Please return to: Subscriptions Department, Wyvex Media Ltd, 
P.O. Box 1, Oban, Argyll, Scotland PA34 4HB.  Tel: 01631 568000

*Subscribers should note that to keep down the cost of postage, some special supplements
may, on occasions, be excluded from the subscribers’ editions of the paper

£

To subscribe* complete the form below, 

call Subscriptions on 01631 568000
or subscribe online at www.obantimes.co.uk/shop

£32.00
£55.00

£58.00
£100.00

£100.00
£175.00

6 months 1 year 2 yearsPlease tick your choice
U.K........................................
Rest of World....................

£22.00
£35.00

3 months

A year’s subscription 
to the Oban Times!
Bringing you the latest news and events 
wherever you are, the whole year round.

PIRATE/MI 23

Very seaworthy boat,large self draining deck for fishing,2 berths in 
cabin,electrics include cd player,echo sounder,gps,vhf,nav lights.

Evinrude 115hp outboard on pod done approx 50hrs
Four wheel galvanised trailer.     All in excellent condition.

Tel: 01496 302458

£19,000 o.n.o.
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PhotographicOrders
You can order photographs
published in this newspaper

Order from the relevant offices by filling in the coupon 
below, quoting the code, shown alongside the picture

Name .........................................................................................................................

Address .......................................................................................................................

 ...................................................................................................................................

 ...................................................................................................................................

Picture code Date of Paper
A5

No. of copies
£4.41 per photograph (inc.vat)

A4
No. of copies

£6.76 per photograph (inc.vat)

Total

Payment can be made in cash or by cheque, (cheques to be made out to
Wyvex Media) To cover postage and packing 1 to 3 photos £1.30 extra charge,

4 to 5 photos £1.60 charge.  Anymore is an extra £2 charge

The Oban Times
PO Box 1, Oban

Argyll,
PA34 4HB

Tel: 01631 568000

The Oban Times
Mamore House
Fort William,

PH33 6BA
Tel: 01397 703003 

Campbeltown Courier
Courier Centre
Campbeltown,

PA28 6AE
Tel: 01586 554646

Argyllshire Advertiser
Argyll Street
Lochgilphead

PA31 8NB
Tel: 01546 602345

A5 photograph: £4.41
A4 photograph: £6.76

Please send/bring your order to:

www.westcoastclassifieds.co.uk
NOW ONLINE Advertise your unwanted items in either The Oban Times, Campbeltown Courier or Argyllshire Advertiser and your ad will also appear 

online at . Simply use the coupons on this page or visit the website and input your details there

Published by Wyvex Media Limited,

CONDITIONS OF ACCEPTANCE 
FOR ADVERTISEMENTS

YOUR attention is drawn to the following terms and conditions 
which relate to the placing of advertisements in all publications 
owned by Wyvex Media Limited.
Parties to this agreement are the Publisher, Wyvex Media Limited 
Limited on the one part and the Advertiser on the other part.  The 
Publisher publishes newspapers, magazines, books and provides 
advertising space therein or provides for the delivery of advertising 
materials to the public within these publications.
1   Advertising copy shall be legal, decent, honest and truthful 
and comply with the British Code of Advertising Practice and 
all other codes.
2   The Publisher does not guarantee the insertion of any particular 
advertisement.
3   The Publisher reserves the right to cancel or alter the 
advertisement by giving reasonable notice.
4   An order for an advertisement shall be deemed to be made 
on acceptance of the advertisers’ order by the Publisher whether 
placed by telephone, mail, fax or in person.
5   Cancellation of display advertising must be received by the 
Publisher before the publishing deadline, failing which, the 
publisher reserves the right to invoice the customer in full for the 
whole cost of the advertisement.
6   The parties submit to the jurisdiction of the Scottish Courts and 
Scots Law.  In the event of any dispute or action by the Publisher 
to recover payment from an advertiser, it is agreed that matters 
will be settled in the Oban, Argyll Sheriff Court or such other 
Court as the Publisher may choose.
7   The Publisher shall not be liable for any loss or damage 
occasioned by any total or partial failure (however caused) of 
publication or distribution of any newspaper or edition in which 
any advertisement is scheduled to appear.  In the event of any 
error, misprint or omission in the printing of an advertisement 
or part of an advertisement, the Publisher will either re-insert 
the advertisement or relevant part of the advertisement, as the 
case may be, or make reasonable refund or adjustment to the 
cost. No re-insertion, refund or adjustment will be made where 
the error, misprint or omission does not materially detract from 
the advertisement.
8   Errors must be notified to the Publisher in writing within 
fourteen days of publication.  In no circumstances shall the total 
liability of the Publisher for any error, misprint or omission exceed 
the amount of a full refund of any price paid to the Publisher for 
the particular advertisement in connection with which liability 
arose or the cost of a further or corrective advertisement of a type 
and standard reasonably comparable to that in connection with 
which liability arose.
9   The Advertiser/Advertising Agency agrees to indemnify the 
Publisher in respect of all costs, damages or other charges falling 
upon the publication as the result of legal actions or threatened 
legal actions arising from the publication of the advertisement 
in any one or more of a series of advertisements published in 
accordance with copy instructions supplied to the publication in 
pursuance of the Advertiser/Advertising Agency order.
10   Adverts under the value of £75 must be paid on acceptance 
of order by the Publisher.  All advertising on a credit basis must 
be agreed with the Publisher in advance.
11  Payment of any invoice raised by the Publisher will be due 
15 days from the date of invoice or as otherwise directed on the 
invoice.  In the event of non-payment the Publisher may charge 
late payment interest at a rate of 2% and this is chargeable on a 
daily basis from the due date until the bill is paid.  In addition 
the Publisher may charge a late payment levy of £10 as an 
administration fee.  In the event of late payment the Publisher 
reserves the right to disallow any discounts given and to raise an 
additional invoice for the discount which will be treated as though 
it has been raised with the original invoice.
12  A request to insert an advertisement assumes acceptance of 
our conditions.

The Oban Times
PREPAID

ADVERTISING
RATES

Lineage Rates
Minimum charge £13.05+VAT

(up to 25 words)
thereafter £2.50 per line

Box Number Fee £5.10 (+VAT)
Births, Engagements, Marriages, 

Deaths and Acknowledgments
Minimum charge £12.00 (+VAT)

thereafter £2.50 per line 
(+VAT)

In Memoriam:
Minimum charge £8.87(+VAT)

thereafter £1.87 per line 
(+VAT)

See Trade Classified Page for 
Rates

£9.10 per single column 
centimetre

Recruitment:
£16 per single column centi-

metre
Public Notices:

£10.25 per single column 
centimetre
Properties

£9.90 per single column 
centimetre

Private Accommodation
to Let/Wanted

£9.90 per single column 
centemeter

(all rates exclusive of VAT)
Personals:

£7.00 per single column 
centimetre

Please make cheques and 
postal orders payable to
The Oban Times, P.O. 

PA34 4HB
www.obantimes.co.uk

A TOUCH OF SCOTLAND 

EVERY WEEK!
The Oban Times
SUBSCRIPTION RATES

U.K ........................... £58.00
 ........ £100.00

 P.O. Box 1
 Oban, Argyll, 

PA34 4HB

•REMOVALS & STORAGE

MACQUEEN
BROS LTD

•CARAVANS

• WINDOW BLINDS

•PLUMBING & HEATING

‘Whoever does not bear his 
own cross and come after 
me cannot be my disciple.’

 It is an absolute 
impossibility 

to be a Christian without 
self-denial.

YOU ARE KNOWN 
UNTO GOD!

Visit SermonAudio.com

Offers  information and 
support and refuge (if 

needed) to women and 
children (if any) who 

have been or are being 
abused by their partner/

ex partner

08702 413548

Argyll and Bute
WOMEN’S

AID

• COUNSELLING

•CARPET CLEANING

07827 014328
info@ecocarpetcleaning.net

call or text

Puts the life back into 
tired looking furniture

 AUDIO EQUIPMENT

 BABY EQUIPMENT

stand and broderie anglaise 

horse on a traditional ornate 

Inveraray.

as leaves both hands 

Inveraray.

 BICYCLES

Inveraray.

deluxe model, still in 

handle, go diego go, 

 BUILDING / DIY

 CAR ACCESSORIES

 CARS AND CAR 
PARTS UNDER £250

 CLOTHES, SHOES 
AND ACCESSORIES

 COMPUTERS AND 
GAMES

 DOMESTIC 
APPLIANCES

 DOMESTIC PETS

 EQUESTRIAN

 FIREARMS

semi-auto, 3in Mag M-

 FREE AND SWAP

 FURNITURE

 GENERATORS

 GREYHOUNDS

 HEATING, FIRES AND 
FIREPLACES

mile radius to Fort William, 

 HOBBIES AND 
CRAFTS

 HOME 
ENTERTAINMENT

 HOME FURNISHINGS

 HOME OFFICE

 KITCHEN AND 
BATHROOM

 LEISURE AND 
LIFESTYLE

 MAIL ORDER

 MOBILE AND HOME 
TELEPHONES

 MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS

 OUTDOOR SPORTS 
EQUIPMENT

 PET ACCESSORIES

 PHOTOGRAPHY

 PRINTING AND 
STATIONERY

Printing and Stationery, 

 TOYS AND GAMES

toys, many large items 

The Retired Greyhound 
Trust have beautiful 

dogs and bitches 
suitable for adoption. 
These dogs are fully 

vaccinated and spayed/
neutered. If you feel 

you could offer one of 
these ex-racers a home 
please contact Northern 

Division on 01470 
511705 or 01463 

235696.  The RGT is 
a registered charity  No 
269668.   A donation 

is required.  Look 
forward to hearing 

from you.

George and Mary 
Clark

Congratulations on 
your

Golden Wedding
Anniversary
Lots of love

From all the family 
home and away.

PERSONALS

 WANTED

UNDER

£50
FREE!

TURN YOUR UNWANTED
ITEMS INTO CASH!

FREE for up to 25 words

YOUR LOCAL WEST HIGHLAND OFFICES:
OBAN : The Oban Times, PO Box 1, Oban, Argyll PA34 4HB

FORT WILLIAM : The Oban Times, Mamore House, The Parade, Fort William PH33 6BA
CAMPBELTOWN : The Campbeltown Courier, Courier Centre, Main & Longrow South, Campbeltown, Argyll PA28 6AE

LOCHGILPHEAD : Argyllshire Advertiser, Argyll Street, Lochgilphead, Argyll PA31 8NB

Pay by cash, cheque, Postal Order, or Credit Card payable to "The Oban Times Ltd"

Card No. Expiry Date................Signature..............................

Name ...........................................................................................................................................................
Address ........................................................................................................................................................
Postcode .................................................................Tel ................................................................................

PLEASE NOTE: DEADLINE MONDAY 4.00pm

TO ADVERTISERS  - No trade advertisers in private sales
- All boats, cars & trailers must appear in Drive Times
 (see coupon on motors page for details

To place your advertisement simply fill in the form 
below and post it to any of our offices (details below)

You can phone in your details to any one of our offices too.
Or why not visit the website at 

www.westcoastclassifieds.co.uk 
and input your details there.

Your ad will appear in the Oban Times,
 The Campbeltown Courier, The Argyllshire Advertiser 

AND online at www.westcoastclassifieds.co.uk
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The Oban Times is the
best-selling weekly 

newspaper in the Highlands 
and is distributed via 1742 

newsagents every week
Editorial Director:
Joan P. Bennett

Group Managing Editor:
Stewart MacKenzie

Deputy Editor:
Graham Crawford

Chief Reporter:
Marian Miller

Head Office:
Oban 568000

Fax: Oban 568001
E-mail: editor@obantimes.co.uk
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Fort William
(01397) 703003

Fax (01397) 702495
Lochgilphead
(01546) 602345
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Campbeltown
(01586) 554646

Fax (01586) 553006

The Oban Times

FOR THE BLIND 
CHILDREN OF

SCOTLAND’S ACADEMIC 
TUITION AT THE ROYAL 
SCHOOL IN EDINBURGH
 Please give your financial
support by donation, deed of
covenant or legacy
 Please send to Appeals
Department, Highland 
Arts Effort, Royal Blind  
Asylum School, P.O. Box 
500, Gillespie Crescent, 
Edinburgh, EH10 4HZ

Oban
Hospice
CARING FOR
THE FUTURE

Donations always 
gratefully accepted

Please contact
David Mudie (Treasurer)

Oban Hospice Ltd
The Croft
Kilmore

West of Scotland Fundraising Office 
1st Floor, , Erskine House
North Avenue , Clydebank

Business Park , Clydebank G81 2DR

Tel 0808 100 6000
In memory of Dawn Joyce
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BIRTHS
SCOTT - Kevin and 
Sandra (née Robertson) are 
delighted to announce the 
safe arrival of their twins, 
Oran John Robertson and 
Carla Shannon, born on 
November 10, 2009. Further 
grandchildren for Isobel and 
the late John Robertson, 

grandchildren for Linda and 
Andy Scott, Oban. Thank 
you to all at Oban, R.A.H. 
and Vale of Leven maternity 
units.

ENGAGEMENTS
DONN - SHAW - Both 
families are delighted to 
announce the engagement 
of Julie, younger daughter 
of Ian and Anne, Palace 
Hotel, Oban, and Iain, 
younger son of Robert 
and Josie, Acharonich.
Congratulations from 
everyone!
MITCHELL -
MARSHALL  - Both 
families are happy to 
announce the engagement 
of Alastair, son of David 
and Sheila, Oban and Verity, 
younger daughter of John 
and Susan, London.

DEATHS
DEVINE - Peacefully
at Bethesta Hospice, 
Stornoway, on Friday, 
November 20, Michael 
Devine (age 51), beloved 
husband of Claire, son of 
Flora and the late Jimmy 
Devine.  A loving father to 
his girls.
ERRIDGE - Peacefully, 
at the Lorn and Islands 
Hospital, Oban on Friday, 
November 20, 2009. 
Margaret MacPherson 
Erridge (née MacLeod) of 
2 Cawdor Terrace, Oban 

Drive, Oban), loving wife 
of the late George, devoted 
mother of Colin and Caroline 
and proud grandma of Katie 
and Jonathan.

ACKNOWLEDGE-
MENTS

GRIERSON - The 
family of Hew McInnes 
wish to thank all friends 
who supported them by 
attending his Thanksgiving 
Service last Thursday in St 
Oran’s, Connel, which was 
conducted so sensitively 
and movingly by the Rev 
Murdoch MacKenzie, 
we appreciated the long 
distances that some folk 
travelled to be with us.  
The family are grateful for 

and messages of sympathy 
received, and express their 
appreciation to the team from 
Enable for their excellent 
care over the last two years, 
also to the staff  of Cowal 
Ward, Lochgilphead, for 
the compassionate nursing 
Hew was given during his 

Hew and Isla thank, most 
sincerely, the staff of H Hoey 
and Sons for their kindness 
and professionalism.  The 
retiral collection at St 
Oran’s resulted in the sum 
of £360 which will be sent 
to Alzheimers Scotland 
(Oban and Lorn Branch).
HOOD - I would like to 
thank my brilliant family for 
all the love and support at 
this sad time, grateful thanks 
to everyone for the many 
cards, phone calls, gifts 

received on the sudden 
death of my husband, Robert 
(Hoodie), on November 11, 
2009. Special thanks to Rev 
Donald MacQuarrie for his 
comforting service, thanks 
also to Mr McFall and staff, 
the Neilson family for the 

church, to Anne and staff 
at the BA Club, my thanks 

also to the shinty lads, the 
ambulance crew and staff 
at the A and E, Belford 
Hospital and to all who 
braved the terrible weather 
at the graveside. A retiral 
collection of £650 was 
donated to the Belford 
Hospital. 
- Bessie Hood. 
MACKIE - Suddenly 
but peacefully at home 
on November 6, 2009, 
Norah O’Connell aged 
72yrs. The family would 
like to thank all those 
who have given words of 
comfort, sent cards and 

much appreciated at a very 

thank you to Medical 
Ward, Belford Hospital, 
Crossroads and Dr Tangney 
for all their care.

IN MEMORIAM
BOWMAN - In loving 
memory of Bertie who died 
on November 25, 1979.
Loved and always 
remembered.
- By Margaret and son 
Robert.
CUMMING - In loving 
memory of our dear mother 
and gran, Kate who died 
on November 27,  2005 
and remembering also our 
father, Donald who died 
June 4, 1977. R.I.P.
Our Lady Star of the Seas 
and Saint Martin De Porres 
pray for them.
- Inserted by Angus, Linda, 
Karen and Laura, Newton 
Mearns and Paul and 
Laura, Bonnybridge.
DEVINE - In loving 
memory of  William  
Anthony Devine, died 
November 29, 2005, a 
loving father, father-in-law 
and grandfather.
- Kevin, Margaret and the 
girls.
GUNN - Duncan,  
November 24, 2004.  
Remembered with love 
and greatly missed.
- Andrew and Susan. 
JARRETT - Fred, 
November 28, 2003.
Fondly remembered today 
and every day.
- From Aky and Maria 
Johnstone.
KERR - Cherished forever 
the memories of my dearly 
loved husband, John, who 
died December 1, 2004. 
RIP.
If tears could build a 
stairway
And memories a lane
I’d walk right up to 
heaven
And bring you home 
again.
- His sorrowing wife, 
Mary,
Fort William.
LIVINGSTON - In loving 
memory of our mother 
Cathie, who died on 
November 25 2005. 
If tears could build a 
stairway, 
and memories a lane, 
we’d walk right up to 
heaven and bring you 
home again. 
- Livingston families home 
and away.
LIVINGSTON - Treasured 
memories of Cathie, a 
devoted mum, granny, 
great-granny and great-
great-granny, who passed 
away November 25, 2005.
- Love from family at home 
and away.
MACDONALD - In 
loving memory of a dear 
mother and sister-in-law, 
Ina, who died November 
26, 2006. RIP.
Three years have passed
But memories remain.
- Hughie, Claggan, Roddie, 
Linnhe Road.
MACDOUGALL - Colin 
Rowan. In loving memory 
of my son, Colin, who was 
taken from us so suddenly.
The days of fun and 
laughter are gone
Miss you so much son
Will always love you.
- Mum (Maw).
MACDOUGALL - Colin 
Rowan. 
The thing about you dad, 
You were the greatest this 
earth ever had
Your strength, your courage 
and your love
We will never forget you
Who shines down from 
above
Our memories are made of 
this
A walk up the hill, a 
goodnight kiss
Robins in the garden, the 
stars at night
Or we’d all join in for a 

Everything we do reminds 
us of you
Full of fun with a heart of 
gold
Memories of you dad, will 
never grow old.
- Love Holly and 
Kimberley.
MACDOUGALL - Colin 
Rowan. 
My darling papa
How I miss you so
But memories you gave 
me
Will stay forever
You will always by my 
‘Tom’
And I will always be your 
‘Jerry’.
Love forever.
- Papa’s wee kid, Cheyenne 
xx.
MACDOUGALL - Colin 
Rowan. 
When the stars are shining 
so bright
I think of you at night
The times we had together
Will stay with me forever
Miss you.
- Brother, Bob (Rab)xxx.

MACDOUGALL – Colin 
Rowan.
Forever in our thoughts
Loved and missed always
Our beloved nephew and 
cousin.
- Aunty Pat, Uncle Don and 
family.
MACDOUGALL - Colin
Rowan.
Sunrise on a new day
We think of you in such 
fond ways
The sun sets and still you’re 
there
Our love for you, you can’t 
compare
As we gaze at the stars 
before we sleep,
We sometimes laugh, we 
sometimes weep
One things for sure
The memories wont fade
Because you, our dad were 
just so great
Love you forever.
- David and Donny.
MACDOUGALL - Colin 
Rowan.
Life as I knew it ended on 
that day a year ago
As the sun set in the sky and 

fro
I knew then that you had 
left me
For the happy hunting 
ground
But your love remains with 
me
For I feel it all around
Love forever.
- Lesley.
MACINNES - In loving 
memory of a dear mum and 
nana, Nancy, passed away 
November 25, 2005.
Loved and missed so very 
much.
- Mairi, Donald and Sarah 
xxx.
Also remembering a dear 
uncle, Norman Campbell, 
passed away November 15, 
2008.
Rest in peace x.
MACINNES - In loving and 
eternal memory of our dear 
mum and gran, Nancy, who 
passed away on November 
25, 2005.
You are missed more than 
ever
The years may come, the 
years may go,
We could never forget how 
we loved you so
With each day we remember 
anew,
Those precious years we 
spent with you.
- Love always Tom, Alice, 
Rob, Martin, Lorraine and 
Tom.
- also James, Iona and 
James.
MACINNES - Treasured 
memories of a much loved 
mum and nana, Nancy, who 
passed away November 25, 
2005.
Always in our thoughts
Forever in our hearts.
- Caroline, Jimmy, Fiona 
and Jamie xx.
Loved and remembered 
always.
- Donnie, Leanne and 
Amanda xxx.
MACINNES - In loving 
memory of Donald, much 
loved father, father in law, 
grampa and papa, who 
died December 1, 2008, 
also Chrissie, much loved 
mother, mother in law, 
granny, great-granny and 
sister, who died October 30, 
2006.
Today, tomorrow our whole 
lives through
We will always love and 
remember you
Someone too special to ever 
forget
Sadly missed.
- By Betty, Donnie and all 
the family at Garvan.
MACKENZIE - Fondest 
memories of my dear 
husband, William, who 
passed away on November 
29, 2008.
Love you always.
- Neileen.
MACKENZIE - Cherished 
memories of a wonderful 
dad and grandpa (Willie), 
who passed away on 
November 29, 2008.
You are missed everyday 
and always.
- Eilidh, Francis and 
Ceiran.
MACKENZIE - Treasured 
memories of a wonderful 
dad and grandpa (Willie), 
who passed away suddenly 
November 29, 2008.
Forever in our thoughts.
- Wilma, Thomas and Liam.
RATCLIFFE - Treasured 
memories of Malcolm, a 
much loved husband and 
father, who died November 
27, 1991.
Loved and remembered 
always
- Linda and family, Dumfries 
and Norway.
TIMMS - Precious 
memories of a dear mum 
and loving nana, Shena, who 
passed away November 30, 
1971.  Also remembering 
all other loved ones.
If memories bring us closer
We are never far apart
You are always with us
Forever in our hearts.
- Love Catherine, Lachie 
and family. 
URQUHART - In loving 
memory of Neilly who 
passed away on November 
28, 2008, beloved husband 
of Toula and a much loved 
father, grandfather, son and 
brother.
Those we love don’t go 
away
But walk beside us every 
day
Unseen, unheard, but always 
near
Still loved and missed and 
very dear.
- Inserted by Toula, Mum, 
sons Duncan, Andrew and 
Iain and brother Duncan. 

Remember Someone Special
‘ Light up a Life’ 2009

Friends of Oban Hospice once again invite you to remember
someone special by sponsoring the Hospice lights for the trees sited
at the Corran Hall’s Gardens, Oban. Each sponsor’s dedication will
be recorded in our 2009 Light up a Life Book, which will be on
display in the Corran Halls at the ‘ Switch On’ Ceremony to be
held on Tuesday 8th December 2009 at 7 30pm to which you are
cordially invited. We look forward to welcoming you.

‘ Light up a Life’ 2009
Name: (Mr.Mrs,Miss.Ms) .................................................................

Postcode: ...................................... Tel: ...........................................

I wish to support Light up a Life and enclose a donation of:
£....................................................

In memory of (name) ....................................................................

Dedication: .....................................................................................
.........................................................................................................
.........................................................................................................
(maximum of twenty words)

Please return your form by December 4th 2009 to:
Friends of Oban Hospice,
c/o ABCR, 120 George Street, Oban, Argyll, PA34 5NT
Cheques should be made payable to ‘Friends of Oban Hospice’

Please tick the box if you require a receipt for your donation

Gift Aid Declaration
I confirm that I am a UK taxpayer and wish Friends of Oban
Hospice to benefit from Gift Aid on my donation of

£....................................................

Full name ..................................... Dated .......................................

Address ...........................................................................................

........................................................................................................

Tel .................................................

The Oban Times Caravan will be in Tesco’s car park from Mon.
30th Nov. till Sat. 5th Dec. from 10am till 3.30pm
you may return your forms/donations to there if you wish. Friends
of Oban Hospice Christmas cards will also be on sale. This will offer
an opportunity to receive further information on Oban Hospice.

www.argyllcommunities.org/obanhospice.

CHARITY DONATIONS

ECCLESIASTICAL
NOTICES

SCOTTISH
EPISCOPAL 

CHURCH
ANGLICAN

COMMUNION
Sunday 29 November 2009

Advent Sunday
St John’s Cathedral, Oban
Holy Communion ........ 08.00
Choral Mattins ............. 10.15
Parish Eucharist ........... 11.30
Advent Ecumenical
Carol Service ................ 18.30

Loop System
Large Print Hymn Books

All Welcome
Norman MacCallum, 

Provost
(01631) 562323

St Columba, Gruline, 
Mull

Holy Eucharist ..........11.00
Candlelit Advent
Carol Service ............14.30

St Columba, 
Bishop’s House, Iona

Holy Eucharist ..........10.00

ASSOCIATED 
PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH, OBAN

Campbell Street Church 
Sunday 29th November 2009

11 a.m. and 6.30 p.m.
Phone-In ‘Worship Link’ 

available
Rev. Archie McPhail

MA, MTh
(01631) 567076
All welcome

LORN
CHRISTIAN
FELLOWSHIP
Sunday 29th November
Oban Primary Campus

Lower Soroba Rd.
Main Hall
10:30am

All Welcome
Telephone

07836 342 622
www.lorncf.org.uk

LONDON
QUARTERLY

GAELIC SERVICE
The next London 
Quarterly Gaelic 

Service will be held in 
Crown Court Church 
of Scotland, Russell 

Street, Covent 
Garden, London, WC2 

on

Sunday 13th 
December, 2009 at 

3.30pm

Preacher:-
Revd Kenneth 

Stewart, Free Church 
of Scotland, Glasgow

THIS YEAR’S Light up a Life 
campaign is more important that 
ever.

The Friends of Oban Hospice, 
who run the annual fundraising and 
remembrance appeal, are hoping 
to provide much needed funding 
for the day hospice at Lorn and 
the Islands Hospital and to bring 
to the fore the groups plans for a 
permanent hospice in Oban.

A spokeswoman for the group 

said: ‘This year more than ever it 
is important that people remember 
Oban Hospice.

‘The Light up a Life campaign 
gives the opportunity of 
remembering someone special 
– by placing their name in the 
2009 Light up a Life Book. We 
are an Oban charity that brings 
hope to many people from Oban, 
Lorn, Mid Argyll, Breadalbane, 
the islands and beyond.’

The annual Light up a Life 
celebration with the switch on 
of the hospice tree lights in the 
Corran Halls garden will be held on 
Tuesday, December 8 at 7.30pm.

Fill in a form and return it to the 
Oban Times Caravan in Tesco car 
park between Monday, November 
30 and Saturday, December 5 from 
10am until 3.30pm or pop it in the 
post to ABCR, 120 George Street, 
Oban, Argyll, PA34 5NT.

Hospice campaign more important than ever

Obituary Margaret Barnes BSc, MSc, DSc (Lond), F.I.Biol., FRSE

ALTHOUGH born in England in 
1919, Margaret’s early education 
waas in Wales. When her family 
moved back to England, her 
education was continued at 
Plympton Grammar School near 
Plymouth. She was awarded her 

weeks before the outbreak of 
World War 2. She spent several 
years engaged on chemical work 
in industry, at the same time 
working for her second degree of 
MSc, again of London University, 
which she gained in 1945.

During her time in Plymouth, 

was later seconded to the Marine 
Station at Millport to work on the 
development of anti-fouling paints. 
At the cessation of hostilities in 
Europe, they were released from 
their war duties, and she and 
Harold were married in 1945.

In 1946, Harold joined the 
permanent staff of the Marine 
Station at Millport, and he and 
Margaret began amassing data on 
intertidal cirripedes (crustacians). 
They made many visits to the 
intertidal shores of Europe and 
North America, carrying out 
experimental work at Millport 
and later at Dunstaffnage Marine 
Laboratory, after the Millport 
Laboratory moved in 1967. They 
produced many publications of 
their work, with Margaret as co-

colleagues worldwide. This 
work was recognised by London 
University awarding her a DSc 
in 1972, and the Royal Society of 

Edinburgh elected her as a Fellow 
in 1976.

After Harold’s death in 
1978, Margaret took on the 
editorship of the Annual Review 
of Oceanography and Marine 
Biology’ and the ‘Journal of 
Experimental Marine Biology and 
Ecology’ founded by Harold in 
1963 and 1967 respectively. Both 
titles had been quickly recognised 
as premier publications in marine 
science, a position of excellence 
that they still occupy today.

Margaret was appointed an 
Honorary Research Fellow at 
the Scottish Marine Biological 
Association (now SAMS) 
Laboratory at Dunstaffnage in 

writing up their unpublished 
research and continued to edit 
both publications. In 1980 she 

was invited to be a Fellow of the 
Institute of Biology.

Margaret regularly attended 
the European Marine Biology 
Symposia, acting as recording 
secretary after Harold’s death, and 
as president from 1988 to 1990. She 
also undertook the massive task of 
organising the 24th Symposium in 
Oban in 1989.

She retired in 2002 after almost 
20 years in marine biology. A great 
number of students have been 
inspired by her work, of whom 

from all quarters of the world for 
the rest of her life.

Margaret and Harold had enjoyed 
skiing and mountaineering, and 
she was a member of the British 
branch of the Austrian Alpine 
Mountaineering Club for more 
than 50 years. They were both 
extremely hospitable and sociable, 
a way of life Margaret continued 
to the end.

In recent years Margaret had 
devopted much of her time to her 
beloved garden, from which she 
produced an impressive quantity 
of fruit and vegetables, as well as 

shrubs. She enjoyed a wonderful 
90th birthday party in August, 
which her friends and adored 
family celebrated with her.

In spite of very restricted 
eyesight and increasing age, 
Margaret remained independent, 
active, and with a gently impish 
sense of humour, which endeared 
her to all who were lucky enough 
to know her.

Margaret Barnes

Superdrug manager Matt Watson, left, and Territorial Envoy Craig McKinstry launch the Salvation 
Army’s Christmas Present Appeal in Oban. 07_t48gift01

CHRISTMAS shoppers in Oban 
are being asked to spare a thought 
for underprivileged families this 
year by donating to a gift appeal 
run by the Salvation Army.

The national Christmas Present 
Appeal is organised alongside 
Superdrug, and shoppers in Oban 
are being asked to drop off presents 
at George Street store.

From there, the presents will 
be passed on to families in need, 

Council.

Salvation Army Territorial 
Envoy Craig McKinstry, who is 
based in Oban, said: ‘Things are 

this time of year but there are some 
families that have been struggling 
long before Christmas.

‘The appeal slogan is: ‘Give 
your gift, light up a life’. I want 
people in Oban to help brighten up 
a child’s Christmas this year.’

Wrapped
The appeal will be running 

until December 23 so that all the 

presents can be wrapped delivered 
by the Salvation Army. Gifts can 
be for any child up to the age of 
16.

Matt Watson, manager of 
Superdrug Oban, said: ‘This is a 
really good cause and it doesn’t 
cost people much to make a big 
difference to some families.

‘Lots of shops, including 
ourselves, have ‘buy one, get one 
free’ or ‘three for two’ deals, so 
we are asking that people put their 
‘free’ purchase into the appeal.’

Salvation Army wants appeal to 
brighten up a child’s Christmas

 Cathedral Parish, Oban, last week. 

THE Easdale Branch 
of the Royal British 
Legion of Scotland, 
collected for Poppy 
Scotland in the run up to 
Remembrance Sunday.  

Three islands 
were included in the 
collection: Seil, Luing, 
and Easdale.  The total 
collected was £807.56, 
which has been sent to 
Poppy Scotland.

The organisers would 
like to thank all who 
donated and collected.   
We also thank the 
community for 
supporting our annual 

on October 31 raising 
£460.

Poppy appeal
raises £807



Shinty leagues
Premier Division

North Division 1

North Division 2

North Division 3

South Division 2

South Division 1

Newtonmore
Kingussie
Fort William 
Glenurquhart
Oban Camanachd 
Kyles Athletic
Lochaber
Inveraray
Bute
Glenorchy

Lovat
Kilmallie
Skye
Caberfeidh
Kinlochshiel
Strathglass
Beauly
Inverness
Lochcarron

Glenurquhart
Kingussie
Fort William
Newtonmore
Lovat
Glengarry
Skye
Kilmallie
Kinlochshiel
Caberfeidh

Lochside Rovers
GMA
Kilmory
Oban Celtic
Inveraray
Ballachulish
Tayforth

Taynuilt
Kyles
Aberdour
Strachur
ColGlen
Bute
GlasgowMid Argyll
Glenorchy
Ballachulish

Beauly
Lochbroom
Aberdeen U
Lochaber
Strathglass
Boleskine
Inverness
Lochcarron
Ardnamurchan
Kincraig

18 13 4 1 68 20   30 
17 12 4 1 77 27   28
18   9 2 7 39 31   20
17   8 3 6 35 34   19 
17   8 2 7 30 35   18 
16   7 4 5 43 36   16
17   5 3 9 25 46   13 
16   5 110 34 51  11
15   3 3 9 19 34     9
18   1 2 1513 71    4 

16  11 3 2  46 23 25 
16  12 0 4  67 32 24
16  11 1 4  43 23 23
16    9 0 7  27 25 18 
16   8 2 6  46 3718 
16    7 1 8  44 37 15  
16    6 2 8  29  3614
16   2 1 13 11  62  5
16   1 0 15 15  52  2

12 10 1 1 47  21  21
12  8 2 2  44  18  18 
12  7 2 3  27  18  16
12  4 2 6  35  38  10
12  3 2 7  26  42    8 
12  2 1 9  24  39    5
12  2 2 8  17  44    2

18 15 2 1  72  18 32
1812 2  4 69  38  26
1810 5 3  55  21  25
1810 1 7  48 47   21 
18  9 2 7  55 44   20 
18  8 3 7  45 36   19
18 5 211  40 60   12
18  6 0 12 31 62  12
18  3 213  26 71    8
18  2 115  33 77    5 

1515 0 0  75 14   30
14  8 2 4  41 25   18 
16  9 0 7  54 48   18 
16  7 2 7  33 37   16
16  6 2 8  29 44   14
16  6 1 9  35  37  13
16  4 5 7  35 45   13
15  4 3 8  21 33   11
16  3 112 29 69  7

18  15 0 3 72 15  30 
18  14 1 3 75 21  29 
18  12 2 4 65 27  26
18  12 0 6 84 37  24
18   9 0 9  66 60  18 
18   7 110  41 46 15
18   7 110 37 53  15
18   6 012 24 66  12
18  5 0 13 38 75  10
18  0 1 17 11 113  1 

Shinty

Results
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Shinty

Scottish Hydro 
Premier Division

Oban Camanachd P Bute P
Inveraray 3 Newtonmore 5
Kyles Athletic P Kingussie P  

Scottish Hydro Premier Division 
Inveraray v Glenurquhart
Ted MacDonald
Kyles v Bute
Colin MacDonald

All throw-ups at 1.30pm
Venues liable to be changed  

Shinty fixtures
Shinty

Shinty

Scottish Hydro
Premier Division

Inveraray 3 
Newtonmore 5

played at Kiltarlity

Division champions - this will be the 
last full league table of the season

Inveraray’s David Robertson guards the ball from Newtonmore’s Paul MacArthur at Kiltarlity on 
Saturday 17-t48newt01

TWO Premier league points 
were vital for both teams 
from last Saturday’s only 

with Inveraray travelling 
to Kiltarlity in a bid to 
secure their Premier status 

Newtonmore’s last chance 
to maintain their interest in 
this season’s championship 
crown.

Newtonmore manager 
Norman MacArthur focussed 
his team on two points 

top-of-the-table goals-gap 
between themselves and 

importance.
Inveraray’s Davy 

MacPherson asked for a  
whole-hearted display of 
committment and passion 

escape from the league’s 

On a wet and slippery 

at a surprisingly high pace 
and when Danny MacRae 

into an early lead after four 
minutes it should have given 
them a platform to build on. 

back on level terms within 
three minutes when the 
Newtonmore defence waited 
on each other to clear a 
loose ball and Grant Griffen 
pounced with a well-placed 
shot from close range.

hitting countering repeated 
thrusts.

Newtonmore regained the 
lead when MacRae drew 
defender and stand-in 
goalkeeper Chris Crawford 
before slipping the ball 
to Glen Mackintosh for a 
simple goal. Nine minutes 
later Mackintosh scored 

through a ruck of legs in a 
very crowded goalmouth.

Newtonmore now looked 
in  strong position but they 
allowed Inveraray to regain 

with Gary MacPherson 

Inveraray were far from out 
of the running.

Five minutes off the 
interval whistle Newtonmore 
lost two of the softest goal 
conceeded by them this 
season. A cross from the 
right crept between keeper 
and left-hand post and sat 
on the goal-line before 
being bundled over by Scott 
Robertson. Two minutes 

watched as Grant Griffen 
ghosted-in at the back post 
to put Inveraray right back 

chasing points to take them 
clear of relegation. For 

whistle couldn’t come quick 
enough.

On an energy-sapping 
surface was unlikely that 

mintes could be sustained 
in the second-half - and 
so it proved. But the more 
measured period of play 
suited both teams and they 
produced and end-to-end 
20 minute spell where hard-
hitting and strong challenges 
kept the crowd entertained.

Newtonmore ahead for a third 
time after 55 minutes and 
when Evan Menzies struck 

Inveraray would come back 

out to go top of the Premier 

weeks.
The championship will 

now be decided when 

on December 12; while 

points this Saturday against 
Glenurquhart.

Kyles are scheduled to meet 
Bute in a must-win tie for 
the islanders.

Newtonmore
go back to 
the top of the 
Premier table

Eight-goal thriller at Kiltarlity

Inveraray battle back from 
three goals down in their 
search for league points

the Camanachd Association’s 
decision last week to deduct 
two league points from Kyles 
Athletic after the Premier league 
club refused to play a ‘home’ 

originally scheduled for 

became the victim of heavy rain 
over several days which rendered 

venues unplayable.
The Camanachd Association 

deemed that the league 
matches between Inveraray and 
Newtonmore should be switched 
to Kiltarlity and the tie between 
Kyles and Kingussie be moved to 
Beauly. 

of having two league points 

would almost certainly have spelt 

round trip north. 

without the same points dilemma 
judged that not only was the 
Association’s decision to move 
the tie to Beauly unreasonable in 
terms of distance to travel - it was 
outwith the terms as set within the 
Association’s own rulebook.

authorise the transfer of the match 

or to a neutral venue agreed
and proposed by the competing 
clubs and which is acceptable to 

or any other ground considered 
appropriate that may be 
available’.

Much of the subsequent unrest 
appears to hinge around the 

the word ‘agreed’.
Given this week’s weather it is 

unlikely that Kyles v Bute will go 
ahead this Saturday; the following 

have requested a free weekend to 
allow players to attend a wedding 
- leaving December 12 as the 

of the league tie will decide 
the destination of the Premier 
division title - but it is unlikely 
to be the end of repercussions 
resulting from another season of 

By STEWART MACKENZIE

Kyles Athletic have a point to 
prove after being hit with penalty

Understanding of the wording of Camanachd 
Association’s rulebook called into question

Lochcarron and Skye aim to recreate the Balliemore Cup Final of 1999
Lochcarron aims to play host to the 
Roddy Blind Memorial Cup between 
Lochcarron and Skye - a repeat of the 

the teams made-up of players from 
that era.

either had reached the Balliemore 
Final. Skye were dealt a blow when 

early goal from Iain MacKenzie 

gave Lochcarron the lead and only a 
series of outstanding saves from Skye 
keeper John MacLeod kept them in 

and Lochcarron protected their slim 
advatnage until the closing minute 
when Stuart MacGregor equalised 

penalties.
Lochcarron’s Dave MacKenzie 

scored his second penalty then Chris 
Mackenzie became the toast of 
battery Park when he saved Willie 
MacKinnon’s effort to take the  trophy 
for Lochcarron.

Lochcarron captain Angus MacKay 

to lift the Balliemore Cup and he will 
lead his side onto Battery Park this 
Saturday in an attempt to turn the 
clock back in what has been a less 
than fruitful season for the team at the 
bottom of National Division One.

Shinty

Marine Harvest South Division Two
Aberdour 2 Oban Celtic 3

Shinty

I enclose £1 (note) for 20 crosses (tick box)  The maximum number of attempts on this coupon is 20, but you may 
enter on separate coupons as many times as you wish.  No photocopies allowed.  You agree to abide by the rules.
How to enter: Mark your crosses using a ballpoint pen.  Twenty crosses may be put on this coupon for £1.

Name_________________________________________________________________

Address_______________________________________________________________

__________________________________________Tel No.______________________

Send to ‘Spot the Shinty Ball’ Competition, The Oban Times, P.O. Box 1, Oban PA34 4HB

LAST WEEK’S SHINTY BALL WAS HERE. . .

WIN
£550

CompetitionSpot the SHINTY BALL
All you have to do

We have removed the shinty ball from the photograph opposite.  Now look 
carefully at the position of the players and use your skill and judgement 
to place a cross at the exact point where you think the centre of the ball 
was.  You may have a maximum of 20 attempts on this coupon at a cost 
of £1.
If you wish to have more attempts, you must enter on separate 
coupons. 
The game starts with a jackpot of £500 and will increase by £50 per week 

until it is won outright.  To win the jackpot, the centre of your cross must 
be in the exact centre of the ball. If the crosses overlap the entry will be 
void.  Prizes will be shared between those submitting correct entries.
If no correct entry is received, two ‘near miss’ prizes of £25 will be 

awarded.  When the jackpot is won, no other prizes will be awarded that 
week.

Easy to enter
Cut out your completed coupon and put your entry plus £1 per 
20 attempts into a sealed envelope and post it to reach "Spot the 
Shinty Ball" Competition, The Oban Times, PO Box 1, Oban, Argyll 
PA34 4HB by 12noon on Tuesday.
You may hand it into The Oban Times Head Office, Lochavullin, 
Oban by the same time.  Otherwise all entries must be posted.

Competition Rules
No responsibility will be accepted for entries which are delayed, mislaid 

or lost, and proof of posting cannot be accepted as proof of delivery.
The Company’s decision is final on all matters relating to the competition 

and no correspondence will be entered into. The final decision rests with 
the Company.
In the event of more than one correct entry, the jackpot will be shared 

equally between all winning entries. Any decision regarding the  awarding 
of a prize is entirely at the discretion of the Company.
The Company reserves the right to declare the competition null and void 

at any time, subject to its discretion and to make full refund of the price of 
the coupon to any person who has entered the competition at that time.
Employees of The Oban Times Limited, their immediate relatives and any 

person otherwise connected with the competition are ineligible to enter.

This week's nearest the ball winners, who each receive £25 are:
J MacLean, Palmerston Drive, Dumfries and J Binnie, Strathmore Drive, Cormton
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FRIDAY

9

15

Ardrishaig   -5.35
Campbeltown  -5.30
Crinan   -0.47
Islay Port Ellen    2.00

Lochboisdale +0.30
Mallaig  +0.25
Portree  +0.55
Tobermory  +0.16
Dover  +5.30

Sponsored by
NANCY BLACK
Ships’ Chandler 01631-562550

Tides

the weather
Sponsored by

NANCY BLACK Ships’ Chandler

Thursday
Cloudy with some periods of rain and sunny intervals. 

Winds light to moderate south-westerly. 
Temperatures 7ºC to 8ºC

Friday
Again cloudy with sunny spells throughout the day. 
Winds moderate westerly. Temperatures 2ºC to 9ºC. 

Weekend Outlook 
Saturday will be sunny for the most part with a mixture 

of bright spells and moderate showers on Sunday. Winds 
moderate north-easterly. 
Temperatures 1ºC to 6ºC.

Ferry Crossings/Sea States
Oban to Barra/South Uist - Moderate

Oban to Coll/Tiree -As above
Kennacraig to Islay - As above

Tide tables for Oban during the week from 
Thursday, November 26, 2009
are listed below with differences 
for major ports listed beneath. 

All times are GMT (add one hour BST)
Date  am    pm

Thur 06.20 2.0 13.11 3.2 19.15 2.0 **.** *.*
Fri 01.32 3.0 07.23 1.9 14.14 3.4 20.13 1.9                 
Sat 02.29 3.1 08.23 1.8 14.59 3.5 21.01 1.6
Sun 03.12 3.3 09.15 1.6 15.40 3.7 21.43 1.4
Mon 03.51 3.5 10.01 1.4 16.20 3.9 22.23 1.2
Tues 04.29 3.7 10.46 1.2 16.59 4.0 23.04 1.0
Wed 05.07 3.9 11.31 1.0 17.38 4.0 23.46 0.8
Tidal Constants: (Add or deduct from High Water at Oban)

Sponsored by NANCY BLACK
Ships’ Chandler 01631-562550

Oban Pool League
Loch B
Markie Dans A
Lochnell Arms
Claredon A
Lancaster
Markie Dans B
Loch A
Kelvin Dale
Cellar
Gluepot
Balmoral
Claredon B

P  Pts
5    8
5    8
5    8
5    6
5    6
5    6
5    4
5    4
5    4
5    4
5    2
5    0

League cup 
play-offs

Pool
TONIGHT (Thursday)  sees 
the play-offs for the Oban 
Filling Station League Cup.

A GROUP of runners from 
Edinburgh came to Argyll 
for the 25th year in a row last 
weekend.

The Edinburgh Hash House 
Harriers is an informal group 
that stays at Cologin chalets, 
Lerags, every November to 
take part in forestry runs, 

through woodland tracks.
This year, as many as 80 

members of the group ran 
in Fearnoch and Cologin 
forests.

ROCKFIELD Primary 
School continued their 
unbeaten run in the Oban 
and Lorn Inter-schools 
Swimming Competition 
after comfortably winning 
this year’s event.

The Oban school’s A and 

second respectively in the 

LONG service awards 
were presented to Oban 
Camanachd stalwarts Nigel 
Evans and Billy Robertson 
at the club’s annual 
prizegiving.

This year marks the club’s 
120th anniversary.  

Shinty club’s 
long service 
awards

Shinty

Runners mark 
25 years at 
Lerags

Athletics

DOWNHILL cyclist 
Chris Hutchens has been 
shortlisted for a prestigious 
national award in recognition 
of his dedication and natural 
talent.

Chris, aged 19 from 
Benderloch, was awarded a 
Taut 100 award 2009 putting 
him in line for the overall 
award which has a top prize 
of £5,000.

Chris, who is both the 
British Series and Scottish 
Age Group silver medallist, 
impressed the judges with his 
ambition and determination 
to succeed.

Following his impressive 
ninth place at the world 
championships Chris is now 
setting his sights on national 
championships and the 2010 
World Cup.

Quadruple Olympic gold 

medallist rower Sir Matthew 
Pinsent helped select Chris 
from a shortlist of 100 young 
athletes drawn from Olympic 
disciplines.

The Taut programme 
recognises young 
athletes who have shown 
extraordinary levels of 
excellence, passion and 
natural talent.

Sir Matthew Pinsent said: 
‘Chris has been selected to 
compete at each stage of the 
performance pathway which 
shows he has achieved a 
consistently high level of 
performance.

‘His natural talent 
and potential have been 
recognised by Taut and as 
such he was nominated for a 
2009 award.’

Mountain Biking

Olympic legend’s praise 
for mountain biker Chris

Chris Hutchens.

t48roc01

13-team competition held 
in Atlantis Leisure last 
Wednesday.

Record
This was the sixth year of 

the competition since it was 

continued its record of 
having won every year.

Swimming

Rockfield team continue unbeaten run

Football

Saints join 
sporting
top table

SATURDAY’S results:  Un-
der 13s 4, Clydebank Boys 
0. Torrance Thistle 3, Under 
15s 4. Under 19s v Johnstone 
Burgh, postponed.
On Sunday Saints Under 

15s took on Dumbarton Pro 
Youth Under 14 team and 
lost a close game 2-1.
This weekend’s games 

- Westerton v Under 13s; 
Under 15s no game; Erskine 
BC v Under 19s. 

Referee’s decision 
proves costly 

Oban Saints 
youth results

OBAN Saints FC have 
been shortlisted for one 
of Scotland’s top sports 
awards.
The Oban side are in a short 

leet of three for the Sunday 
Mail and Sportscotland 
Local Sports Club of the 
Year Award. The other two 
nominated clubs are the West 

of Scotland Football Club 
for the Disabled and East 
Kilbride Swimming Club.
Representatives of Oban 

Saints will be attending the 
black tie awards ceremony to 
be held in the Hilton Hotel, 
Glasgow, on Thursday 3 

December, hosted by Stephen 
Jardine and Ali Douglas.
The Saints representatives 

will be in top class company 
with the likes of Sir 
Alex Ferguson, Catriona 
Matthew, John Higgins, 
Dario Franchitti and Andy 
Murray vying for the Sports 
Personality of the Year 
Award. 

Prestigious 
Club secretary David 

Buchanan said that Saints 
were delighted to have been 
nominated by the SFA for 
such a prestigious award 
and it would be a reward for 
everybody at the club for all 
the hard work they’ve put in 
over the years if Saints were 
to win.
As part of the awards 

by a television crew at a 
training session last week. 
David said: ‘We only had a 
couple of hours to get things 
organised as all our teams 
train on different nights of 
the week, but we managed 
to get a good turnout from 
our senior, youth and ladies 
teams to turn up and put on 
a training session for the 
television cameras.
‘The TV crew were there 

for over an hour in the 
howling wind and almost 
horizontal rain. They were 
very impressed with the 
turnout in such abysmal 
conditions.

‘We also did a couple of 
interviews, so hopefully 
we’ve done enough to bring 
the award back to Oban.’

3rd Round

Oban Saints 1
SAINTS travelled to 
Bannockburn to take on top 
Caledonian League side 
Milton in the third round of 
the West of Scotland Cup.

The teams deserve a great 
deal of credit for turning 
in an entertaining game of 
football for the brave band 
of spectators who turned 
up in horrendous weather 
conditions that would even 
have kept King Robert the 

Milton took the lead in 
the 23rd minute and what a 
sloppy goal for Saints to lose. 
The home side were awarded 
a corner on the right which 
was crossed into the box. 
Keeper Graham Douglas 
seemed to come for the ball 
then stop, it went over his 
head and the unmarked Sam 
French was on hand to head 
the ball into the net. 

With the elements in their 
favour in the second 45 
minutes the visitors came 

pinned back in their own 
half for long spells. 

Vital
It was vital that Saints 

scored in this period and this 
they did in the 64th minute 
when Asen Gaydardzhiev 
pounced on a loose ball 
in the box and hammered 
it high into the net, but to 
everybody’s dismay referee 
Robert McKendry chalked 

the goal off saying that 
Asen’s boot was too high.

This decision was going 
to play a vital part in the 

With 13 minutes remaining 
Milton scored their second 
goal when skipper Dante 
Lopez was short with a 
passback and Steven O’Hare 
nipped in to score. 

With two minutes re-
maining Saints got a goal 
back when Steven MacLeod 
thumped a tremendous right 
foot shot high into the net to 
throw them a lifeline, but it 
was too little too late and the 
Oban side made their exit 
from the cup.

Saints manager Iain 
Jackson said: ‘The turning 
point was when we got the 
goal chalked off. I thought 
Asen’s goal was a good one 
and should have stood.’

Saints are back on league 
duty this Saturday with 
a top of the table clash 
against Greenock HSFP at 
Glencruitten, kick-off 2pm. 

Oban team join Andy Murray and Sir Alex 
Ferguson at national awards ceremony

Football

Campbell and James 
MacIntyre each won three 
medals but Lochnell Primary 
School’s Sean Silcock, 
who won four races, was 
also singled out for his 
performances.

Active Schools co-

ordinator Dale Kupris, who 
organised the event, said: 
‘We run this competition 
alongside Atlantis Lesiure 
and Oban Otters Swimming 
Club and pupils from Oban 
High School also volunteer 
as timekeepers.

‘The vast majority of 
schools in the Oban and 

Lorn area take part and it 
was great to see so many 
children here.’

Freestyle
The 14 schools represented 

came to Oban from as far 
as Dalmally and Easdale 
and swimmers competed in 
freestyle, backstroke and 
breaststroke races. 

High school 
swimmers in 
the medals

SwimmingFootball

Willie’s a great advert for Oban

EIGHT Oban High School 
pupils won 26 medals between 
them at the Scottish School 
Swimming Competition 
Argyll qualifying trails 
at the Aqualibrium in 
Campbeltown.

The school was represented 
by 11 swimmers, along with 
four swimmers in primary 
seven from the catchment 
area primary schools.

Many swimmers set 
personal best times and the 
swimmers who achieved 
qualifying times will have a 

they have been selected for 

The event, which ran 
smoothly, was organised by 
Active School co-ordinator 
Jillian Gibson and saw 
children from all over Argyll 
and Bute take part.

It has been a busy time for 
Oban High School, which 

who have recently completed 
their UKCC Level 1 Teachers 

this is a UCAS Credit Course 
which shows the diversity 
of the Oban High School’s 
Pathway programme.

Rally of Scotland

Winter League (week 3)
1 Sandy Peters             33pts           
2 Keith MacDonald     30pts
3 Alistair MacMillan   30pts

: Sandy Peters

OBAN tourism received a 
welcome boost at this year’s 
Rally of Scotland with 
Willie Bonniwell racing to 

in a car emblazoned with an 
advert for the town’s tourism 
association.

The Scottish Championship 
regular had the Oban 
Tourism Association’s ‘Oban 
- it’s closer than you think!’ 
advert splashed across his
bonnet, getting the message 
out to the many spectators 
and huge TV audience in his 
yellow Evo 9, which was the 
sixth-placed IRC registered 
car.

‘Our car took the 
message that Oban is a great 
centre for touring Scotland’s 

Willie Bonniwell.

and for sea and mountain 
sports to a massive audience,’ 
said Willie.

Fellow Argyll driver Shaun 
Sinclair helped Willie this 
year with a lend of his Evo’s 
gravel suspension. 

Tarmac
Bonniwell drove the 

Rallytech Evo 9 which 
has never left tarmac in 
the hands of John and Paul 
Swinscoe, except for the odd 
‘excursion’ on the Tour of 
Mull rally. 

‘We needed some bits and 
Shaun was delighted to help 
- we are really grateful as it 
saved the budget more than 
somewhat,’ said Bonniwell.

Allan Cameron from Salen 

on the national section of the 
rally run on Saturday.

Driving a Subaru Impreza 
he successfully negotiated 

just a minute outside the 

top ten. However Oban’s 
Gerry Kilmurray suffered 
mechanical problems and 

Ulsterman Kris Meeke got 
the Rally of Scotland victory 
driving a Peugeot 207. He 
held off strong competition 
from Englishman Guy 
Wilkes and Scot Alister 
McRae.

The story of the Scotsman, 
the Englishman, and the 
Irishman was the talk of the 
event that took the rally round 
Perth and the Trossachs over 
the weekend.

Meeke was never headed 
but Wilkes and McRae 
kept him honest at the front 

at one stage.

Golf
Islay club results

15

9

9
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